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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 7.9 6.8 3.4
Average 9.8 7.9 5.2
Percent of average 81% 86% 65%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D
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Price
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Friday 7:47 a.m. 5:36 p.m.
Saturday 7:46 a.m. 5:37 p.m.
Sunday 7:45 a.m. 5:38 p.m.
Monday 7:44 a.m. 5:39 p.m.
Tuesday 7:44 a.m. 5:41 p.m.
Wednesday 7:43 a.m. 5:42 p.m.
Thursday 7:42 a.m. 5:43 p.m.

Friday 9:40 a.m. 9:52 p.m.
Saturday 10:16 a.m. 11:02 p.m.
Sunday 10:52 a.m. none
Monday 11:29 a.m. 12:10 a.m.
Tuesday 12:08 p.m. 1:15 a.m.
Wednesday 12:50 p.m. 2:18 a.m.
Thursday 1:34 p.m. 3:18 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015
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TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday’s 
highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   48/20
Normal high/low past week   39/22
Average temp past week   33.1
Normal average temp past week   30.8

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 21.
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A home for sale on Mulberry Street in Stansbury Park. The total number of homes sold in the county rose 10.3 per-
cent in 2014.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Automobiles fill the south bound lanes of state Route 36 in Lake Point late Wednesday afternoon. Local motorist drove a combine average of 2.24 million miles per day in 2013.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

After three years of solid growth 
the median sales price of a Tooele 
County home has reached a new 
post-recession high.

The median sales price for 
homes in Tooele County in 2014 
was $174,900, according to a report 
from the Wasatch Front Regional 
Multiple listing Service. That 
is $11,650 more or a 7.1 percent 
increase over the 2013 median sales 
price of  $163,250.

Other statistics in the report also 
indicate that 2014 was a good year 
for real estate sales in the coun-

ty, according to Andrea Cahoon, 
president of the Tooele County 
Association of Realtors.

The total number of homes sold 

in the county rose 10.3 percent 
from 842 in 2013 to 929 in 2014. The 

Home prices continued
big rebound last year

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

State data estimates that local motorists 
drove a combined average of 2.24 million miles 
per day in 2013 — the lowest daily average 
Tooele County has seen in nearly a decade.

The Utah Division of Transportation pro-
duces county-by-county reports on the number 
of vehicle miles traveled on roads within each 

county to help determine road wear and main-
tenance needs. 

But the annual reports also provide insight 
into motorists’ behaviors within a given county 
each year.

Tooele County saw the total amount of miles 
driven decline between 2013 and 2012, accord-
ing to the most recent reports. In 2012, coun-

Tooele motorists drove less, 
helped clear the air in 2013

By Steve Howe

STAFF WRITER

Crime is down in Grantsville, 
according to the city police 
department’s annual report.

Grantsville Police Chief Kevin 
Turner presented the report’s 
findings to the city council on 
Wednesday. The crime rate in 
the city dipped about 2 percent, 
Turner said, with total crimes 
declining from 1,423 in 2013 to 
1,133 in 2014.

“I believe that shows our pro-
active work is working,” he said.

Crime 
drops in 
Grantsville

By Steve Howe

STAFF REPORT

On Jan. 8 and 9, two local 
youths went missing and the 
Tooele City Police Department 
took to social media and asked 
for the public’s help to find 
them.

The post for one missing youth 
was shared 81 times. Comments 
below the photos connected 

Police use  
social 
media to 
reach out

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County has 200 miles of trails 
that are ready for adoption.

“Volunteers are an essential part of the 
county’s trail program,” said Jerry Hurst, 
former Tooele County Commissioner 
and now the volunteer chairman of the 
Tooele County Trails Committee.

The county’s trail system has 200 
miles of maintained trails that have been 

inventoried, GPS waypoints determined, 
and trail signage installed.

Adopt-a-Trail volunteers make a one-
year commitment that includes con-
ducting an initial survey of the trail and 
its condition in the spring.

The county’s trails go through the 
west side of the Oquirrh Mountains, 
traverse the floors of Tooele and Rush 
valleys, and include a loop around South 
Mountain. 

The road that voyages out to Stansbury 

Island and terminates at the Stansbury 
Island Interpretive Trail is also part of the 
county trail system.

Each year the county counts on volun-
teers to remove downed trees and brush 
that encroach on trails, repair erosion 
damage and remove traces of human 
impact. Volunteers also help maintain 
trailheads, pick up trash and report van-
dalism or other concerns.

The county has several organizations 
that have already volunteered to adopt 

trails for 2015.
The Back Country Horsemen have vol-

unteered to adopt Left Hand Fork Trail in 
Settlement Canyon; the Northern Utah 
ATV Association will maintain the Jacob 
City Trail outside of Stockton; the Lynn 
Taylor family will adopt the Davenport 
Canyon Trail in the Stansbury Mountains 
southwest of Grantsville; and the 
Grantsville High School Future Farmers 

Adopt-A-Trail program issues call for volunteers
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Average daily miles driven in Tooele County

Calls for Service 5,428 4,915

Crimes 1,133 1,423

Arrests 2,598 2,699

Traffic Stops 3,195 3,216

Citations 1,957 2,337

Accidents 113 110

Hit and Run 2 5

2014

Grantsville City Police 
Activity Summary

2013
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County 
Commission has turned down 
an application from a Salt Lake 
City resident who wanted to 
extract gravel from the Stockton 
Bar.

On Tuesday the commission 
denied a rezone request for 47 
acres of undeveloped land on the 
northwest side of the bar owned 
by Rulon and Paula Harper.

Rulon Harper is president of 
Harper Companies, a Salt Lake 
City-based excavation, sand, 
gravel and concrete company.

The unanimous vote to deny 

the rezone was met with loud 
applause from a crowd of about 
20 Stockton residents who 
attended the meeting held in 
the county building’s old district 
courtroom.

“I would like to thank you as 
a county commission and the 
planning and zoning depart-
ment staff that did their home-
work,” said Kendall Thomas, 
Stockton Town council member. 
“You did what was right.”

No public hearing was held 
during Tuesday’s commission 
meeting. The commission’s vote 
was not preceded by any discus-
sion among the commissioners.

A public hearing held by the 
county planning and zoning 
committee on Jan. 7 met legal 
requirements for a hearing.

Blaine Gehring, Tooele County 
planner, reported that the coun-
ty planning commission voted 
6-0 to recommend the permit be 
denied because the request was 
not compatible with the county’s 
general plan and to protect the 
sand bar as a geoantiquity.

“The general plan calls for 
the preservation of open space 
in this area,” he said. “A gravel 
operation in this area would 
cause a visual impairment of the 

bar.”
The Stockton Bar is a set of 

gravel and sand ridges that sepa-
rates Rush and Tooele valleys. It 
was formed by Lake Bonneville 
approximately 15,000 years ago. 

The bar is a unique geologi-
cal feature that contains a com-
plete and detailed record of the 
ancient lake, a virtual almanac 
of climate change, lake levels 
and water currents, according to 
University of Utah scientists.

After removing a 5-acre parcel 
on the bar from their request, 
Harper Companies was suc-
cessful at getting the county to 
rezone over 400 acres of property 
it owns north of the Stockton Bar 
for gravel extraction in 2011.

There are two gravel pits 
currently in operation on the 
Stockton Bar.

A gravel pit near the former 
town of Bauer on the north side 
of the bar has been in operation 
since the mid 1960s. The second 
gravel pit is on the southeast 
side of the bar near the town 
limits of Stockton. It was permit-
ted by Tooele County in 2006, 
after the property owner’s sued 
Tooele County for denying the 
permit.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Crowd applauds as commission 
denies Stockton Bar rezone

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Passersby who notice rock 
music, laser lights and fog 
machines might think Tooele 
City’s Main Street just got its first 
modern night club. 

But it’s actually the newest 
location for Tooele’s New Life 
Christian Fellowship — a venue 
dedicated entirely to the church’s 
youth ministry.

New Life has dreamed of 
opening a special youth-oriented 
church location on Main Street 
for at least six years, said Chris 
Parag, the children’s pastor for 
New Life Christian Fellowship. 
But it wasn’t until this last year 
— especially the last six months 
— that opportunities opened up 
to make that dream a reality, she 
said.

“It came together very quickly 
in the last several months,” she 
said.

The Main Street location will 
provide a venue for New Life’s 
already-existing youth minis-
tries. On Sundays, children ages 
7-12 will be bused in from New 
Life’s main Tooele location on 
Utah Avenue for a separate chil-
dren service involving worship, 
games and activities. Similar ser-
vices will be held Tuesday after-
noons for youth ages 13-18.

New Life will also move the 
church’s youth dance lessons to 
the Main Street location. Lessons 
for children ages 4-10 will be 
available on Mondays, and for 
ages 10-15 on Thursdays.

In the future, the church 
hopes to add an after-school, 
youth-led program to further 
utilize the Main Street location, 

Parag said.
Though the new location is 

an extension of New Life’s cur-
rent youth ministries, the activi-
ties that will take place there are 
open to all Tooele area youth, 
she said.

“It’s an opportunity for the 
community,” Parag said. “It’s 
really just a place for kids to 
come and feel connected with 
one another, fellowship with one 
another and learn about God.”

Parag said about 40 teens 
attended Tuesday evening’s kick-
off party — the first official New 
Life event held on Main Street. 
The children’s ministry will offi-
cially begin this Sunday when 
New Life will host its first Sunday 
service at the new location.

The facility is located at 10 N. 
Main St.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

New Life church to open new children’s ministry this Sunday
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The Tooele County Commission has again denied a rezone request on the Stockton 
Bar, pictured here, that would have allowed the extraction of sand and gravel from 
the unique geographic feature. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

New Life Christian Fellowship Pastor Trevor Rickland talks about what he hopes the church’s new youth facility on Tooele’s 
Main Street will provide for local youth as junior leader Kaylee Park and Pastor Chris Parag listen. The church will hold its first 
official service at the new location this Sunday.

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

Patrons of this year’s Night 
of Western Music and Cowboy 
Poetry at Deseret Peak Complex 
are in for a rare treat — the oppor-
tunity to watch the production of 
a live album by Western singer/
songwriter Daron Little.

Little will debut several never-
before-heard songs while cutting 
his new album at the concert, 
which is hosted by Utah’s chapter 
of the Western Music Association. 
Three other western artists, Jared 
Rogerson, Thatch Elmer, and 
Many Strings, will also join Little 
in Saturday’s show.

The concert at Deseret Peak’s 
convention center is part of a 
Western Music and Songwriters 
series that is now in its second 
year after debuting in Tooele a 
year ago.

Tyler Guy, vice president of the 
Utah Western Music Association, 
said he and a friend started the 
first concert in the series last year 
after they started talking about 
bringing in some Western artists 
for a small house concert. 

He booked the Stansbury Park 
Clubhouse for the event, but 
when word got out, he said, he 
discovered he was going to need 
a larger venue to accommodate 
everyone who wanted to attend. 
So he booked the convention 
center at Deseret Peak, which he 
said also sold out.

In addition to Little, the 
Wyoming-based singer/song-
writer and rancher who is con-
sidered one of today’s top five 
western music artists, this year’s 
concert will welcome back Elmer, 
the 11-year-old cowboy poet who 
performed at last year’s concert. 
Elmer is currently in the midst of 
a nation-wide tour featuring his 
and his father’s cowboy poetry, 
Guy said.

Rogerson, another Wyoming 
native and a professional bare-
back rider who has since turned 
his attention to songwriting, will 
also give a performance dur-
ing the concert, as well as Many 
Strings and Company, a hus-
band-wife duo known for their 

humorous western music.
“They’re some of the funniest 

people you’ll ever hear and they 
write some of the funniest songs 
you’ve ever heard in your life,” 
Guy said.

After the main concert, the 
event will continue with an after 
party at Bonneville Brewery that 
will feature six more Western art-
ists, mingling with the perform-
ers, and a buffet table starting at 

$10 a plate.
Both the concert and the after 

party are open to all ages, Guy 
said.

The event will kick off at 6 p.m. 
at Deseret Peak’s convention cen-
ter this Saturday. Seating is limit-
ed, but there are still some tickets 
available for $12 online at www.
westernsong.net, or, if they’re still 
available, for $15 at the door.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Live Western album to be cut 
during concert at Deseret Peak

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Daron Little performs at the debut of the Western Music and Songwriters series this time last year in Tooele. Little plans to cut 
a new live album at this year’s Night of Western Music and Cowboy Poetry at the Deseret Peak Complex Convention Center.
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2014 Model Year 

CLOSEOUT
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per year; $1,999 due at signing O.A.C. STK:EEf23532: All rebates applied including (FMCC). STK:ER329559: All rebates applied including (FMCC).

FORD 435.228.4814 
1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

2014 Ford F-150 
Crew Cab  |  Ecoboost

Stk#eke64497    

 LEASE
 $372* 

month

2014 Ford Expedition 

2014 Ford Focus

2014 Ford Fusion 

Stk#EL349485

STK:eef23532 STK:ER329559

OVER 10K off MSRP!

PERFORMANCE PRICE:
$43,291*

MSRP: $53,420
MSRP:24,760

PERFORMANCE 
PRICE:

$19,574*

 LEASE
 $141* 

month

FORD — TOOELE
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

EnergySolutions is among the 
businesses and individuals that 
will be honored at the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce 
and Tourism’s awards and 
installation banquet at Miller 
Motorsports Park this Saturday.

The chamber banquet will 
include dinner, an awards pre-
sentation and guest speaker. The 
guest speaker is Lane Beattie, 
president and CEO of the Salt 
Lake Chamber of Commerce.

EnergySolutions will be hon-
ored as the chamber’s 2014 
Business of the Year. The com-
pany supports over 50 commu-
nity organizations and causes 
annually, according to a nomi-
nation form submitted by Vicki 
Griffith. 

EnergySolutions has also 
donated to special commu-
nity projects such as the Utah 
Firefighter’s Museum, start up 
costs for the Tooele County trail 
system, and Tooele Applied 
Technology College. 

EnergySolutions also sends 
bus loads of employee volun-
teers to complete service proj-
ects in the community, accord-

ing to the nomination. 
In 2014 EnergySolutions 

made a three-year financial 
commitment to Tooele County 
for naming rights to the pool 
at Deseret Peak Complex. The 
contribution helped reopen the 
pool after it was closed for one 
summer.

The chamber’s Come Together 
Award recognizes businesses 
that support the chamber’s 
efforts to encourage the pub-
lic and businesses to patron-
ize local merchants, using their 
purchasing power to support 
local businesses and keep tax 
dollars in the community. 

The 2014 Come Together 
Award will be presented to 
Tooele Vision Center. 

Chad Fullmer, owner of 
Tooele Denny’s Restaurant, will 
receive the Chamber’s Citizen 
of the Year Award. Fullmer’s 
Thanksgiving dinner efforts 
have brought together a diverse 
group of people to pull off one 
of the largest outreach efforts 
in the county, according to one 
nomination submitted by Bill 
Upton.

The 2014 Chamber Volunteer 
of the Year Award will go to 
Kendall Thomas, a retired URS 

employee. 
Thomas’ volunteer positions 

include chairman for the Tooele 
County Homeless Coordinating 
Committee and the Domestic 
Violence Coalition.

Tooele City’s Terra Sherwood 
will be honored with the cus-
tomer service award.

Sherwood is a youth recre-
ation worker for Tooele City 
and secretary for the Tooele 
Arts Council. Her contributions 
to the community include a 
children’s art club, holiday craft 
workshops, Fridays on Vine, 4th 
of July celebration, the commu-
nity garden, and other family-
based programs, according to 
nominator Alison McCoy.

Dean Johnson, Tooele Branch 
manager and area president for 
Zions Bank, will be recognized 
with the Lifetime Achievement 
award.

A native of Grantsville, 
Johnson has worked in the 
financial industry in Tooele 
County for 40 years. He worked 
as the branch manager for Key 
Bank before going to work for 
Zions Bank.

Johnson has served on the 
Tooele County School Board, the 
Tooele County Budget Advisory 

Committee, the Homeless 
Coordinating Council, the 
Tooele County Education 
Foundation, and the Grantsville 
Athletic Club. 

He is also a past president 
of the Tooele Kiwanis Club and 
a past chairman of the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce 
board of directors.

The chamber solicits nomi-
nations for its awards from their 
membership and a committee 
reviews the applications and 
selects the recipients.

The awards and installation 
banquet begins on Saturday, 
Jan. 24 at 6 p.m. with a reception 
of the award recipients. Dinner 
will be served at 6 p.m. followed 
by remarks from Beattie.

Banquet attendees will also 
hear from Chris Sloan, broker 
for Group 1 Real Estate Tooele. 
Sloan will be installed at the 
banquet as the chamber’s chair-
man for 2015.

Miller Motorsports Park is 
located at 2901 Sheep Lane in 
Erda. The banquet is currently 
sold out. For more information, 
contact the chamber office at 
435-882-0690.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Chamber will honor members

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

Members of one of Tooele 
County’s longest-running civic 
organizations figure it’s about 
time they throw a birthday party.

Rocky Mountain Lodge #11 has 
held a number of public celebra-
tions — races, car shows, dinners 
— but sometime last year real-
ized they had never celebrated 
the lodge’s 115-year presence in 
the county, said Jim Etling, lodge 
historian.

So this weekend, they plan to 
do just that: throw a birthday 
party. And the public is invited.

The Tooele lodge, or chap-
ter, of Masonry was founded in 
Mercur in 1900, Etling said. The 
charitable organization came 
into Utah initially with the U.S. 
Army, and then with the many 
miners who followed rumors of 
gold and silver to the area.

Masonry is not a religion, but 
a fraternity with members uni-

fied in their belief in a supreme 
creator and in their desire to 
improve themselves and grow 
their concern for their fellow 
man.

Two years after founding the 
lodge, Tooele’s Masons moved 
their base of operations to Tooele 
City. For years, Etling said, they 
met in a shop on Main Street, 
above what is now the Hispanic 
market Zacatecas.

It wasn’t until the 1970s that 
the lodge gathered a band of 
volunteers to construct a build-
ing of their own in which to 
hold meetings. That little brick 
building located at the mouth of 
Settlement Canyon is where the 
Tooele Masons continue to meet 
today.

Local membership saw a 
slump in the not-too-distant 
past, Etling said. In 2008, the 
Tooele lodge had just 30 mem-
bers. The fraternity’s rules bar 
recruiting, Etling said, but the 
lodge determined that dwin-
dling membership indicated it 
was time to get more involved in 
the community to increase their 
visibility. 

Internationally, he said, 
Masons are recognized publicly 
as Shriners — the people respon-
sible for funding charities such 
as free medical care for chil-
dren at Shriners’ hospitals. But 
the nearest Shriners’ hospital is 
located in Salt Lake, and so the 
Tooele County lodge lacked that 
traditional source of visibility.

Since then, Etling said, the 
Tooele lodge has sponsored fund-
raisers for the Children’s Justice 
Center, the local food bank, and 
has helped put on the annual 
Easter Egg Hunt that is organized 
by the Tooele County Chamber 
of Commerce and Tourism.

Today, the lodge boasts 59 
members, Etling said.

While Masonry is known to the 
public as a sort of secret society, 
Etling said the reality is that the 
fraternity has nothing to hide. 
Those who wish to attend the 
community-wide birthday party 
this weekend will be welcome to 
ask questions and tour the lodge 
in Settlement Canyon.

The event is for adults only and 
will include dinner, entertain-
ment and door prizes beginning 
at 6 p.m. Saturday. Admission is 
$15 per person. More informa-
tion is available at www.rocky-
mountain11.com.

The Masons also host a 
monthly breakfast on the sec-
ond Saturday at 9 a.m. at Jim’s 
Restaurant for residents who 
would like to ask questions about 
the fraternity.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele
Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and excit-
ing activities include bridge, pinochle, 
bingo, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor 
class, movies and health classes. 
Meals on Wheels available for home-
bound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 
60 and above, suggested donation is 
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transporta-
tion information call (435) 843-4102. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call (435) 843-4110.

THS Lady Buffs Softball Skills 
Camp
The Tooele High School softball team 
is proud to hold its annual Softball 
All-Skills sessions for ages 8-14. 
Quality instruction in fundamentals of 
all softball areas will be conducted. 
Campers are under constant supervi-
sion by coaches and staff. Sessions 
are as follows: Thursday, Jan. 29 from 
6-8 p.m.; and Monday, Feb. 2 from 8-10 
p.m. The first half of each session will 
be spent on defense and pitching, and 
the second half will be spent on hitting. 
Cost is $10 per session. If paid up 
front, all five sessions will be $40. All 
campers should war appropriate active 
wear — T-shirt, shorts, sweats and ten-
nis shoes. Pitchers may bring their own 
catcher. If catchers are 18 years of age 
or younger, catching gear is requires. 
Catchers should bring their own protec-
tive catching gear. Hitters should bring 
their bats and helmets. Batting gloves 
are optional. For more information, call 
Melanie Nelson at (435) 531-0846.

Grantsville
Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the 
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with 
consultants there to assist you. Open 
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday 
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info, 
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, 
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood 
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available 
for homebound. Lunch served week-
days. For age 60 and above, suggested 
donation is $3. For those under age 60, 
cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents 
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For 
transportation information, call (435) 
843-4102.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson 
Gristmill
The Historic Benson Gristmill 
Restoration Committee is seeking 
donations from individuals, groups, and 
businesses to help with restoration 
efforts and the operation of the historic 
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to 
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. 
For more information contact Mike (602) 
826-9471.

Stansbury Art and Literary 
Society
The next meeting of the Stansbury Art 
and Literary Society will be Tuesday, 
Jan. 27, 7 p.m., at the Tooele Applied 
Technical College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd, 
Tooele City. It will be an organizational 
meeting with the introduction of Jane 
Autry, who will be taking Rolanda Root’s 
place in running the meetings. Rolanda 
is to be congratulated on the excellent 
job she has done over the past two 
years. Jane has shown the enthusiasm 
needed to take on the organizational 
chores for our group and is willing 
to head up running our meetings for 
this coming year. There is an optional 
monthly project people can be working 
on. This is to do a work of art in the 
medium of your choice with the theme 
“Copy a Master.” Bring what you create 
to the meeting. This is the fun part to 
see what people come up with and how 
they interpret what has been chosen as 
the project. All are welcome to partici-
pate in the monthly projects and attend 
the meetings.

Schools
Saint Marguerite Catholic 
School
You are cordially invited to the Saint 
Marguerite Catholic School Seventh 
Annual Scholarship Banquet on 
Saturday, Jan. 31 at 6 p.m. Tickets 
are $45 per person. Please stop by 
the school or call the office at (435) 
882-0081 for more information. All are 
welcome.

Open Enrollment
Tooele County School District will be 
accepting applications from elementary 
and secondary students who are inter-
ested in enrolling in a school outside 
their resident school boundary for 
the 2015-16 school year. Application 
window: Dec. 1, 2014 through Feb. 20, 
2015. On Jan. 13, 2015, the Board 
of Education voted to close new open 
enrollment applications at the following 
schools: Stansbury High School, Rose 
Springs Elementary, Stansbury Park 
Elementary, Tooele High School, Tooele 
Jr. High School. Information: District 
Office, Jackie Gallegos (435) 833-1900, 
ext. 1104.

Grantsville Elementary 
Community Council
The Grantsville Elementary Community 
Council will meet Jan. 29 at 4 p.m. in 
the library. Any interested parents are 
welcome to attend.

Tooele Junior High School
Tooele Junior High School is looking 
for volunteers to help as Science Fair 
judges as well as provide assistance 
with the year-end 5K, filing for teachers 
and working with students in English, 
history and reading. Please come be a 
part of a great school! Contact Karen 
Ware at kware@tooeleschools.org or 
principal Terry Linares at 833-1921 

or tlinares@tooeleschools.org. For a 
more detailed listing, go to www.tooele-
schools.org, click on “Schools” and 
then click on Tooele Jr. High School.

TATC
Expanded Welding Program
TATC has expanded their welding pro-
gram to provide more comprehensive 
training that will meet the demands 
of local employers. Enroll today to get 
started with your training toward a 
promising career call (435) 248-1800 or 
visit tatc.edu.

Business/IT
Rethink education and enroll today in 
our Business and/or IT programs for 
a better chance to succeed in today’s 
economy. Enroll today, there are some 
openings in these programs for new stu-
dents. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop by 
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more 
information.

Microsoft IT Academy
Enroll now in Microsoft IT Academy 
classes. Learn MTA Windows 
Operating Systems, Networking, Server 
Operations, Security Fundamentals and 
more. Call Student Services at (435) 
248-1800 for more information.

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the 
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more infor-
mation or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435) 
833-8750. Adult education classes are 
for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL 
students may also come anytime the 
center is open for individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are 
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early 
Head Start is a free program for eligible 
families that offers quality early educa-
tion for infants and toddlers in the 
home; parent education; comprehensive 
health services to women before, during 
and after pregnancy; nutrition educa-
tion and family support services. Call 
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056 
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional 
information.

Parenting With Love & Logic
These classes are free and once a week 
for three weeks. They will be held at 
the Tooele County Health Department 
in room 180. The class dates are Feb. 
12, 19 and 26 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and 
March 12, 19 and 26 from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. For more information or to register, 
visit HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

Evening Upholstery Class
Utah State University Extension is offer-
ing an evening upholstery class. The 
class will start Tuesday, Feb. 16, and 
run from 4-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
until Feb. 26. Cost is $55, plus sup-
plies used. If you plan on attending this 
class you must register and attend a 
one-on-one orientation to learn how to 
prepare your project for class. For more 
information, or to register, call Patty at 
277-2401. Class size is very limited, so 
register early to reserve your place.

Gardening
Free presentation
“Great Plants for a Low Water 
Landscape,” Wednesday, Jan. 28, from 
7-8 p.m. at the USU Extension Office, 
151 N. Main, in Tooele. Hosted by the 
Tooele County Master Gardeners, you’ll 
learn from USU Horticultural Program 
Graduate Student and Erda resident 
Holly Christley. Holly will show you what 
plants will thrive both in drought and 
non-drought in our area. You’ll also 
learn interesting facts about water sup-
pllies, uses and needs to raise different 
plants and crops. For more information, 
contact Jay Cooper at 435-830-1447 or 
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Master Gardener Class
A new Master Gardener class will be 
Thursdays from 9-11 a.m., starting Feb. 
5 and running thru April 30. The cost 
is $110.00 ($180.00 for couples), with 
forty hours of volunteer service. There 
will be a lab each month to an interest-
ing place along the Wasatch Front. This 
is an excellent way to gain knowledge of 
general gardening principles. The course 
includes classes on soils, insect and 
disease control, vegetables, fruit trees, 
ornamental plants, weed control, and 
irrigation. All classes will be taught at 
the Extension Office. Applications are 
available at the Utah State University 
Extension Office at 151 N. Main in 
Tooele, or on the website tooelemas-
tergardeners.org. For more information 
call Linden Greenhalgh, USU Associate 
Professor, at 277-2407, or Patty 
Wheeler at 435-277-2401. 

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints
To find a meeting house and time of 
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mor-
mon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435) 
850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church
We invite you to discover how God’s 
Word can transform your life and provide 
you with the answers for questions and 
for problems you may be struggling to 
overcome. Come join us this Sunday 
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service 
where we will assemble in praise, share 
testimonies and explore worship in ways 
that strive to highlight the greatness of 
God. After our morning praise and wor-
ship time we enter into a one-hour Bible 

Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday 
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s 
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more 
information.

First Baptist Church
What does Jesus say about everyday 
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a 
series through the Gospels in a chrono-
logical order of Jesus’ life. Join us in 
learning and in worship of the Lord, and 
serve him by serving those around us. 
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship: 
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S. 
Main St.; (435) 882-2048. 

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church ser-
vices are held on Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 882-
1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801) 
651-2557 for more info. We are located 
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah 
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m. 
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We 
seek to be the Lord’s church estab-
lished about 33 AD. Jesus is our only 
head of the church, headquarters are 
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call 
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people 
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: 
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this 
Sunday, where you can hear a message 
from the Bible and meet new friends. 
Service times: Bible study (for all ages) 
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; 
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys chil-
dren’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided 
for all services, and children’s church 
during morning worship. WiseGuys 
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. 
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God 
with respect without taking ourselves too 
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by 
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran 
Church. Please join us for meaningful 
worship that is also casual and relaxed. 
For more information, call (435) 882-
7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele 
le invita a sus servicios en español 
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos 
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their 
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a 
church that focused in the word of God 
rather than the emotions. God loves you 
and he wants to reveal himself to you. 
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Community 
welcomes you to worship with us. Our 
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship 
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed 
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435) 
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High- 
(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860. 
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary 
School can be reached at (435) 882-
0081. We are located on the corner of 
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teach-
ing the Hebrew roots of the Christian 
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
The folks at Bible Baptist Church would 
like to invite you to some old fashioned 
church services with singing from the 
old fashioned hymns and messages 
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some 
things should never change. Sunday 
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30 

p.m.; Wednesday evening services, 
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover 
what God’s plan and purpose is for 
your life. The Bible contains all of the 
answers for life’s questions. Come 
and join us this Sunday for our adult 
Bible study and graded Sunday School 
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship 
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have 
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6 
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs 
and let us pray together for God’s help. 
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at 
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite 
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible 
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse 
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For 
details, please call us at (435) 830-
1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 
7th and Birch, would like to invite you 
to hear of God’s grace and the love of 
Christ, who died to forgive you of your 
sins and attain salvation on your behalf. 
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at 
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship
We invite you to worship and serve 
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and 
food pantry is open from noon to 3 
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411 
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens, 
women and men are also available 
every week. Sunday services are at our 
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more 
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship 
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40 
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music 
building. For more information, call 
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristian-
fellowship.org. Parking and entrance in 
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly
Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning 
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: 
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el ser-
vicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are 
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Medical equipment needed
The Tooele and Grantsville Senior 
Centers are in need of donated medical 
equipment to be used for seniors in 
need. New or gently used items needed 
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or 
other items that may be useful to our 
seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at the 
Tooele center at (435) 843-4103 or Dan 
Lawrence at the Grantsville center at 
(435) 843-4753.

Tooele Children’s Justice 
Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We 
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or 
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100 
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner
Tooele United Methodist church offers 
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee 
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and 
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are 
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource 
Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center is 
currently in need of donations. Please 
consider donating items such as deodor-
ant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, 
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, 
combs and brushes. Cash is also 
welcomed. Those who receive services 
include individuals or families in crisis, 
the homeless and families at risk of 
becoming homeless. Located 23 S. 
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 
580 S. Main Street. For information call 
(435) 882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20
The DAV will hold its monthly EC 
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. the second 
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer 
Museum. The general membership chap-
ter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In 
addition, the DAV is looking for three 
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership 
is required. Will need a VA physical. 
Call Jim Yale at (435) 849-0521 or 
882-7626, or call Les Peterson at (435) 
830-7812.

The Tooele County Food Bank 
& Grantsville Emergency Food 
Pantry
The Tooele County Food Bank and 
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry 
are in need of canned meats, soups, 
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We 
are accepting donations for Pathways 
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims 
of domestic abuse). They are in need 
of socks, underwear blankets for twin 
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair 
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover, 
toys. Anything will be appreciated. 
Underwear and socks must be new. 
Other items can be gently used. Please 
help us help our community. Drop boxes 
are located in the Intermountain Staffing 
Office, 7 South Main Street #203, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and 
Clothing Closet
We have clothing for everyone from 
newborn to adult. We ask you to take 
what you need and then pass the infor-
mation to others. We ask that you call 
for an appointment as we are not at the 
church all the time. Contact Linda (435) 
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or 
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Eagles 
Breakfasts
Sunday breakfasts will be served every 
Sunday in January. Order from the menu 
for $7 ($3 for kids) or enjoy a special 
for only $5. Public invited.

Dinner specials
On Jan. 23, the dinner special will be a 
ribeye steak dinner for $15. On Jan. 30, 
the special is a half-and-half, 6-ounce 
sirloin and 3 shrimp dinner. 

Retirement party for Ron 
Corey
Saturday, Jan. 24, 2015 at 7:30 p.m., 
there will be a retirement party for Ron 
Corey, who recently retired from Tooele 
City. Come out and wish him well. A light 
buffet will be served. Coworkers, friends 
and family are invited to attend.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will 
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
night dinners include clam chowder or 
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets 
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips. 
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce 
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of 
baked potato/fries, salad and roll; 
halibut or salmon steak with choice of 
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo 
shrimp with choice of baked or fries, 
salad and roll. All meals are for a rea-
sonable price. No orders are taken after 
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available 
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After pur-
chase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. For 
members and their guests only.

Entertainment
On Saturday, Jan. 24, the band Bent 
Fender will be playing from 7-11 p.m. 
For members and their guests only.

Craft Day
The WOTM will be holding a Craft Day on 
Saturday, Jan. 31 at 10 a.m.

Super Bowl Party
The Super Bowl party starts at noon 
Sunday, Feb. 1 Lots of games, contests, 
food and prizes. Come out and cheer for 
Seattle or New England. For members 
and their guests.

Elks
Crab Crack and Comedy Show
The Elks will have their annual Crab 
Crack and Comedy Show on Saturday, 
Feb. 14 at the Lodge. Please prepay 
and sign up in the Social Quarters. The 
cost will be $40 for a crab dinner, $30 
for a prime rib dinner or $50 for both. 
Please sign up before Monday, Feb. 9. 

Tooele County 
Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
will be available to purchase at our 
meeting. The History of Tooele County 
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, 
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and 
we also have eight note cards depicting 
four different pioneer buildings for $4. 
These will make great gifts for your fam-
ily and friends. Please call Alice Dale at 
882-1612 if you would like to purchase 
these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
Tooele County Historical Society would 
like members of the community who 
have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that 
you would like to donate to our orga-
nization to please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper articles, 
photos, brochures or any history that 
pertains to the Tooele County area. If 
you would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would let us make 
a copy for the Tooele County Historical 
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435) 
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltaire, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to contrib-
ute information or photographs of these 
parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir
The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks 
members interested in our inaugural 
effort to raile the profile of local flau-
tists. If you love to play the flute and 
want to grow your musical horizons, 
please join us! All levels of skill and 
experience welcome. Contact Emma at 
elpenrod@gmail.com. 

Masons
Masons meeting second Friday at 
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22 
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast 
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s 
Cafe. For more information or a ride, 
call Blair (801) 554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with 
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the 
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435) 
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday evenings by appointment 
only. Special classes offered regularly. 
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Give yourself the gift of health and 
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra 
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your 
goals and support you in your journey. 
We provide accountability through week-
ly weigh-ins and support and encourage-
ment in a non-judgmental environment. 
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens 
and preteens. There are now two TOPS 
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your 
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday 
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E. 
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m., 
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at 
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 
North. This chapter will meet occasion-
ally at a private residence, so call ahead 
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435) 
882-1442 for information. Also see the 
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral 
Society
Our Club meets the second Tuesday 
of the month at the Tooele Applied 
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at 
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn 
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft 
with them and enjoy field trips for rock 
collecting. Membership $10 per year. 
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752 
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep 
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this 
through histories, stories, artifacts, 
monuments, museums, service and 
scholarships. Much of this labor of 
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer 
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as 
well as various statues and monuments 
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer 
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement 
Canyon is another of our projects. We 
are always looking for artifacts and his-
tories as a loan or gift to be displayed 
for everyone’s bene’it at the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested 
in the values of honoring past and 
future pioneers and in visiting their 
historical settings and learning more 
about those who settled and shaped 
Utah, attend our business and educa-
tion meeting the first Thursday of each 
month. A potluck dinner followed by 
various presentations starts promptly 
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at 
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a 
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation 
offers help, hope and healing. Please 
join us for support group sessions every 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New 
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in 
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at 
841-9903.

PFCCA
The Professional Family Child Care 
Association of Utah will be holding 
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth 
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m. 
This support group/training meeting 
is open to all childcare providers in 
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury, 
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more 
information, call Kathy Witt, (435) 830-
9614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400 
North. For questions or more informa-
tion, please call Allene at (435) 830-
0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 or 
(435) 241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food obsession, overeating, under-eating 
or bulimia. Meetings are held every 
Thursday at the Pioneer Museum, 47 
East Vine Street in Tooele at 6 p.m. 
(parking and entrance at rear of building 
off Garden Street). For more information 
or a list of additional meetings through-
out the U.S. and the world, call (781) 
932-6300 or locally at (435) 882-7094 
(Millicent) or (435) 841-1458 (Steve), or 
visit www.foodaddicts.org.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for vol-
unteers to help us meet the needs of 
Seniors in the community. Many seniors 
require assistance and need rides to 
doctors or other health professionals. 
Rides help seniors live more indepen-
dent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102 
for more information. The Grantsville 
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in 
need of volunteers. For more informa-
tion about volunteering at the Grantsville 
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For 
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call 
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.
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0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High’s MESA (math, engineering, science, achievement) students had a lesson from Ethan Gull about Lego’s “Big Wheel Rock Crawler.” Everyone got a chance to 
run the remote control. Ethan took the truck apart and put it back together. The students set up an obstacle course for the truck.
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“I never found a companion 
that was so companionable as 
Solitude.”

—Henry David Thoreau

Part 2 

There is a mountain range 
in the West Desert that 
is even more remote and 

quiet than Keg Mountain. It is a 
place where the topography has 
sinister names like Skull Rock 
Pass, Death Dome Canyon and 
Robber’s Roost Canyon. 

This group of mountains is 
called the House Range. Old Ben 
Tasker and his gang made their 
escape to this area on more 
than one occasion just as they 
did at Keg Mountain.  

Capt. James H. Simpson 
named these mountains on 
his return trip from Genoa, 
California, in 1859 because of 
their “well defined stratification 
and the resemblance of portions 
of its outline to domes, mina-
rets, houses and other struc-
tures.” This range is almost as 
quiet, shrouded in mystery and 
seldom visited today as when 
Tasker hid there and Simpson 
approached it from the west.

The House Range trends 
north to south for 43 miles. 
It is bounded by the Fish 
Springs Range to the north, the 
Whirlwind Valley and Drum 
Mountains to the east, the Black 
Hills of the Sevier Desert to the 
south, and the Tule Valley and 
Confusion Range to the west. 

There are several prominent 
peaks from north to south. 
The principle peak of the 
north range is Tatow Knob at 
8,416 feet high. This peak rises 
abruptly from Tule Valley and is 
crowned with a rock knob that 
is distinctive from any aspect 
and nearly impossible to climb. 
Swasey Peak at 9,669 feet high 
is the highest point in the range 
and it looms over an 8,000 foot-
high plateau called Sinbad. Due 
to its elevation, Swasey Peak has 
pockets of dense fir forest on its 
northeast-facing aspect.

Mount Howell (8,348 feet 
high) in the center of the range 
crowns a long series of impres-
sive cliffs on the west face of 

the range. Baldy Peak at 8,890 
feet high overlooks the high 
mountain Amasa Basin, which 
boasts an average elevation of 
over 8,000 feet perched above 
the desert. 

This most unexpected piece 
of heaven is completely unno-
ticeable from the desert wastes 
below. Looking up at the peaks, 
you would never imagine that 
slick rock granite, ringed by 
stands of aspen and Douglas fir 
with grassy meadows, exist near 
the summit around Baldy and 
aptly named Pine Peak.  

The most impressive peak of 
them all is Notch Peak at 9,654 
feet high. The incredible west-
facing cliffs of Notch Peak are 
second only to El Capitan in 
Yosemite in sheer drop in the 
United States. This peak fills the 
field of view when you approach 
the House Range from the west 
on U.S. Hwy. 6-50 and it is an 
inspiring sight. 

When viewed from the west, 
the cliff belts of the House 
Range are one of the most 
impressive sites you will see in 
the West Desert.“A lot of fami-
lies want to be out,” she said. 
“They want places for their kids 
to ride their bikes and to go on 
family walks.” I call them belts 
because they are stacked one 
upon another, sometimes three 
or four high, and they trend 
for most of the range’s length. 
A large fault on the west side 
of the range thrust these cliffs 
up to dizzying heights over the 
eons culminating in Notch Peak, 
which is one of the largest lime-
stone cliff faces in the world. 
Around 10,000 years ago, the 
deep waters of Lake Bonneville 
made the range a large penin-
sula, nearly an island, and the 
marks of its ancient shorelines 
can be seen in many areas along 
the knees of the mountains. 

Two good roads pass through 
the range from east to west. 

First is “Dome Canyon” in the 
area just south of Swasey Peak. 
Sometimes referred to as “Death 
Dome Canyon,” this canyon 
provides access to the world-
famous Wheeler Amphitheater 
Trilobyte quarries near Antelope 
Springs and reaches a maxi-
mum elevation of 6,742 feet 
high at the pass. 

Back in the 1870s when the 
Wheeler expedition stumbled 
upon the trilobyte beds, they 
reported that the black little fos-
sils were so thick in some areas 
that you could scoop them up 
by the handful right from the 
surface of the ground. 

The second road that passes 
through the range is known as 
“Marjum Pass” and it is south of 
Howell Peak and north of Notch 
Peak with a maximum elevation 
at the pass of 6,192 feet. This 
is a good road since it used to 
be the route of U.S. 6-50 before 
the highway’s route was moved 
south to Skull Rock Pass. 

This wild and remote moun-
tain range is filled with outdoor 
adventure opportunities. There 
are numerous summits that are 
seldom visited from the inter-
mediate level of Swasey Peak 
to Tatow Knob and Notch Peak 
that have routes that will chal-
lenge even world-class climb-
ers. There are numerous areas 
to rock hound and if you do a 
bit of research, you can come 
away with neat fossil specimens. 
Keep in mind that many of the 
developed pits around Antelope 
Springs are private claims so 
pay attention to no trespassing 
signs. 

There are miles of dirt roads 
that beg further exploration 
by 4x4, ATV, motorcycle, horse 
or on foot. You can retrace 
Simpson’s route through Dome 
Canyon, or visit such places as 
the Hermit’s Cabin in Marjum 
Canyon or hike some lesser-
known canyons such as Painter 
Springs on the west side of the 
range near Notch Peak, Sinbad 
and Wild Horse Canyons near 
Swasey Peak, or Robber’s Roost 
Canyon near Tatow Knob. 
There were old CCC camps at 
Antelope Springs and Painter 

Springs that can also be inter-
esting to explore. 

Any trip to the House Range 
will take some route and logis-
tical planning. I recommend 
making an overnight trip of it 
because of the distance and the 
fact there is nothing like the 
big, open desert night sky above 
these mysterious, timeless cliffs. 

To aid in planning, I recom-
mend the Fish Springs and Tule 
Valley 1:100,000 US Geological 
Survey/BLM Maps and then 
the appropriate 1:24,000 USGS 
Quad map for the area you are 
going. Nearest services to the 
House Range are in Delta, Utah, 
over 50 miles away, so plan 
accordingly. There are two prin-
ciple ways to access the House 
Range from the Tooele Area. The 
first and fastest way is to follow 
State Route 36 down to US Hwy. 
6-50 and follow that road all the 
way through Delta and about 40 
west and then look for a signs to 

Marjum Pass pointing north and 
then follow your nose to various 
points in the range from there. 

The other, more complicated 
but more interesting route is to 
follow the Pony Express Trail out 
to the Old River Bed and then 
turn left and follow the road all 
the way down the Old River Bed 
about 20 miles until you come 
to a prominent east/west gravel 
road that is known as the “Weiss 
Highway.”

Turn right and west and fol-
low this road for about 40.5 
miles towards Sand Pass. You 
will travel along the south 
aspect of Keg Mountain, 
through the picture rock hills, 
passed Topaz Mountain and 
out into the southern end of 
the Fish Springs Valley. Watch 
for signs for the House Range, 
Marjum/Dome Pass and 
Antelope Springs. Turn left and 
south along this road and drive 
down the Whirlwind Valley 

along the east bench of the 
House Range to whatever point 
suits you. 

The lonely broken ledges, 
towering cliffs, box canyons, 
silent desert wastes, secret 
springs and hidden caves are 
places that bandits such as Ben 
Tasker knew well. This range 
is one of the areas the bandit 
frequented when he needed to 
escape the long arm of the law. 
Now that the backdrop is set, 
we will discuss some of old Ben 
Tasker’s exploits in next week’s 
article. 

Jessop grew up exploring the 
mountains and deserts of Utah. 
He has traveled to all 50 states, 
U.S. Territories and a dozen 
foreign countries. He, his wife 
and daughter live in Stansbury 
Park. Follow him on Facebook 
(JD Jessop) for more hikes and 
travels.

Bandits ran to the House Range to escape the arm of the law

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

When viewed from the west, the cliff belts of the House Range are one of the most impressive sites you will see in the West 
Desert. The cliffs pictured here are visible from the edge of a cliff rim near Swasey Peak.

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

OUT & ABOUT

There’s a definite differ-
ence that I had to get used 
to when I moved back 

to Utah from California a few 
months ago.

And it’s not the obvious one 
I’m sure immediately comes to 
mind.

You see, Utah has a definite 
feeling of small-town hospitality, 
no matter where you go. Even in 
the heart of Salt Lake City, you 
get the feeling that there are no 
strangers — only friends you 
haven’t met.

Or, at least, you get that feel-
ing to a greater extent than you 
do in the heart of Los Angeles 
County, California, where I spent 
the previous four and a half 

years of my life.
Sure, there are exceptions. My 

experience at the Department of 
Motor Vehicles office in Salt Lake 
is a notable one. Apparently, the 
guy behind the counter wasn’t 
nearly as thrilled as I was that 
Delicate Arch was returning 
to its rightful place on the rear 
bumper of my car. (The fact that 
I left my paperwork in the car 
may or may not have added to 
his apathy/sheer boredom.)

The lady overseeing the test-
ing center at the Driver License 
Division office in West Valley 
City wasn’t exactly the most 
jovial, either. The poor teenager 
who thought it was a wise idea 
to pull out his cell phone while 
taking the written test sure 
learned that lesson the hard 
way. She shattered his hopes of 
gaining the privilege of getting 
behind the wheel quite swiftly 
and bluntly.

But those are the only two 
exceptions that immediately 
come to mind.

You can hardly go anywhere 
in this state without being greet-
ed with a smile, a far cry from 
just about anywhere in Southern 

California. Granted, serving an 
area with roughly three times 
the population of the entire 
state of Utah would be enough 
to spoil anybody’s mood, espe-
cially if you’re working in the 
heart of Los Angeles. (You’d be 
angry, too, if you had to spend 
that much time stuck in traffic. 
But I digress.)

But in Utah, it doesn’t mat-
ter. It could be the guy working 
graveyards at the gas station in 
the middle of nowhere between 
here and Moab, the people 
restocking the produce depart-
ment at the grocery store in 
Sugarhouse or the guy working 
the cash register at the sporting 
goods store at the mall in Provo. 

It could even be random people 
going to a gymnastics meet at 
the University of Utah or enjoy-
ing a Friday night in downtown 
Salt Lake.  

I’ve definitely noticed it here 
in Tooele County, as well. I’ve 
been here long enough now 
that people in some places are 
starting to recognize me when I 
come in — ticket-takers at high 
school sporting events and staff-
ers at local fast-food establish-
ments, namely, as well as our 
local high school coaches and 
athletes. They couldn’t be kinder.

In other places I’ve lived, 
they couldn’t be happier to see 
people leave.

So, Utahns, you have definite-

ly mastered the art of hospitality. 
You’ve made a native-turned-
outsider-turned-native-again 
feel right at home.

Though I must retract my 
prior statement, where I said 
that there are only two excep-
tions to that rule.

Here’s a third:
Anyone drive on Interstate 80 

lately?

Darren Vaughan is the com-
munity news editor for the 
Transcript Bulletin. A Moab 
native, he is easing back into life 
in the Beehive State. Email him 
at dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com. 

Native-turned-outsider-turned-native-again feels right at home
Darren Vaughan

STAFF WRITER

Native-turned-outsider-turned-native-again feels right at home

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

President Barack Obama high-
lighted his future plans for “mid-
dle class economics” during his 
sixth state of the union address 
delivered before a joint ses-
sion of Congress in the nation’s 
Capitol on Tuesday night.

Obama’s plans for the middle 
class will hit close to home for 
many Tooele County residents.  

The county has the seventh 
largest concentration of middle-
class families among all counties 
nationwide as determined by 
mean household income, accord-
ing to a study by a University of 
Washington professor posted on 

newgeography.com. 
Obama started his presidential 

address with a strong proclama-
tion of victory over the recession. 
He asserted that his programs 
to expand opportunities for the 
middle class were responsible 
for much of that victory.

“The shadow of crisis has 
passed and the state of the Union 
is strong… 

“…We have risen from reces-
sion freer to write our own 
future,” he said.

The president outlined several 
initiatives to continue the fight 
to strengthen America’s middle 
class.

Obama declared affordable 
high-quality childcare to be a 

national economic priority.  
Paid sick leave, paid mater-

nity leave, equal pay for equal 
work, guaranteed overtime pay, 
an increase in the minimum 
wage, stronger unions, free uni-
versal community college edu-
cation, better job training and 
lower student loan payments are 
also among Obama’s goals for a 
stronger economy and a better 
society.

Leaders of Tooele County’s 
major parties agree that most 
of Obama’s plans for the middle 
class are noble and good, but 
they differ when it comes to the 
president’s plans to accomplish 
his objectives.

“I agree with many of 

President Obama’s goals,” said 
Erik Gumbrecht, Tooele County 
Republican Party chairman. “But 
I don’t think we should achieve 
them by more government man-
dates and programs. It would be 
better if we had a president that 
lead more by motivation than 
law, one that didn’t baby-sit us, 
but empowered us to do what we 
do best: run our businesses, take 
care of each other, and allow us 
to flourish.”

For Gumbrecht, Obama’s 
approach to problems defines the 
difference between Republicans 
and Democrats.

“I heard a lot of central plan-
ning and government programs 
in his speech,” he said. “As 

Republicans, we favor local gov-
ernment and free market solu-
tions.”

If Obama is successful and gets 
the plans he laid out Tuesday 
night approved by Congress and 
implemented, they might make 
significant difference in the 
lives of Tooele County families, 
according to Toby Dillon, past 
chairman of the Tooele County 
Democratic Party.

“Obama’s health care plan has 
worked well for our family,” he 
said. “A decent minimum wage 
and a free two-year college edu-
cation would go a long way to 
help create an environment in 
the county that would be better 
for raising children.”

Employers would also benefit 
from Obama’s plans, according 
to Dillon.

“Better wages and education 
will create employees that work 
well for their employers,” he 
said. “They would show up for 
work and add some real value to 
the company with their work.” 

As for Gumbrecht’s desire for 
private enterprise solutions, 
Dillon isn’t waiting for it.

“If the private sector could 
take care of these things, why 
aren’t they doing it now?” asked 
Dillon.

“Government has to step in 
when nobody else will,” he said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Obama’s middle-class plans may hit close to home in county
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OBITUARIES

The family of Mary Jane 
Gonzales Lovato wishes to express 
gratitude to all those who were so 
kind at her passing. Thank you to 
all who send flowers, cards, online 
condolences and other expres-
sions of love. Thank you to the Rev. 

Samuel Dinsdale of St. Marguerite 
Catholic Church for conducting the 
funeral service. Thanks to our dear 
friends and family, the volunteers 
from St. Marguerite Church and 
the numerous family and friends 
for the delicious luncheon and to 

Tate Mortuary for their excellent 
service to the family and thank 
you to her many friends for the 
love and respect shown to her over 
the years.

The Lovato Family

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Automobiles fill the north bound lanes of state route 36 in Lake Point late Wednesday afternoon. County motorists drove an average 2.24 million miles per day in 2013.

ty motorists collectively drove 
about 2.25 million miles per day 
for an estimated total of more 
than 823 million miles that year.

Motorists in Tooele County 
— be they residents or truckers, 
tourists and others who may be 
passing through — drove a total 
of 818 million miles in 2013. 
That is the lowest yearly total 
in the county since 2003 when 
UDOT’s estimated total for the 
area was 790 million miles.

The gradual decline in miles 
driven daily could also be good 
news for Tooele County’s air 
quality. The most populous parts 

of Tooele Valley are considered 
nonattainment areas — mean-
ing the EPA has declared that 
Tooele Valley’s air is unhealthy to 
breath on certain days when the 
amount of PM 2.5, a pollutant 
comprised of microscopic par-
ticles, exceeds federally accept-
able levels. 

In Utah, scientists believe 
that the vast majority of par-
ticles in the air are not emitted 
directly, but actually form in the 
atmosphere when various other 
gasses are trapped beneath an 
inversion layer.

Vehicles are considered a key 
source of air pollution in Utah 
and in Tooele Valley, not because 
of the PM 2.5 they emit, but 
because they collectively emit 

a large amount of other gasses, 
such as a class of gasses called 
volatile organic compounds. 

Those compounds become 
PM 2.5 when they mix with other 
components in the air and then 
react with sunlight.

According to the Utah Division 
of Air Quality, cars are responsi-
ble for roughly 20 percent of the 
total pollution in Tooele County, 
making them the single largest 
source of pollution after bio-
logical sources such as plants, 
humans and animals. 

Biological sources represent 
an estimated 58 percent of the 
total emissions produced in 
Tooele County. Industrial sourc-
es come in third and are respon-
sible for an estimated 7 percent 

of the county’s emissions.
One car itself doesn’t produce 

a lot of pollution — an aver-
age of just 423 grams of gasses 
and particles per mile driven, 
according to the EPA. But all of 
those 2.24 million miles driven 
in the county add up to an aver-
age of 1,045 tons of pollution 
emitted by motorists in Tooele 
County every day in 2013. In 
2012, the county’s motorists 
emitted an average of 1,050 tons 
per day.

While a decrease of 5 tons per 
day may seem small, over the 
course of 2013 that totals out to 
more than 1,800 fewer tons of 
pollution in the county’s air.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Air 
continued from page A1

DEATH NOTICE

Johnny Nelson
Johnny Nelson of Grantsville 

passed away Thursday, Jan. 
22. Services are pending. A 
full obituary will appear in the 
Tuesday edition of the Transcript 
Bulletin.

of America will take care of the 
Silverado Trail in Ophir.

Miller Motorsports Park 
employees and the Tooele High 
School FFA have also agreed to 
adopt a trail, but they haven’t 
selected their trails yet, accord-
ing to Hurst.

“We still have plenty of trails 
left that need to be adopted,” 
he said.

Trail adopters receive a certifi-
cate of adoption from the coun-
ty, and an adoption sign will be 
placed at the start of the trail, 
according to the Tooele County 
Adopt-A-Trail program hand-
book.

Tooele County has 18 devel-
oped trailheads. Each trailhead 
has a parking lot and an inter-
pretive kiosk that displays trail 
maps and historical information 
about the trail. Some trailheads 
have restrooms with vaulted toi-
lets.

A new trailhead at Hickman 
Canyon is underway and a trail-
head at the dog cemetery on 
Lookout Pass is planned for 2015 
as part of the new Prospector 
Trail system.

The Prospector Trail is a 100-
mile trail system that winds 
through parts of Tooele, Juab 
and Utah counties. The system 
makes use of existing roads 
to loop around the Sheeprock 
Mountains west of Vernon. It 
includes excursions on existing 
roads into adjacent canyons, with 
side routes on roads to the north 

and south of the Sheeprocks.
Trail improvements and trail-

heads have been completed 
with funds provided by grants, 
according to Hurst.

“I go with the Back Country 
Horsemen and work on the 
trails,” he said. “It’s fun to go up 
and work on the trails. There’s a 
good spirit of camaraderie that 

develops while you are work-
ing.”

To volunteer to adopt a trail, 
call the Tooele County Parks and 
Recreation Department at 435-
843-4020. For more information 
on Tooele County trails, go to 
www.tooelecountytrails.com. 
The website includes detailed 
trail maps.

A free printed “Tooele County 
Utah Trail Map” is also available 
at the Tooele County Building at 
47 S. Main St., Tooele; the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce 
and Tourism at 154 S. Main St., 
Tooele; and Transcript Bulletin 
Publishing at 58 N. Main St., 
Tooele.  
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 

Trail 
continued from page A1”1
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A cyclist rides the Serengeti Trail north of Pine Canyon.  The trail is one of the areas in the adopt a trail program.                               

A Full-Color Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Tommie R. Petroff
Tommie R. Petroff, 92, passed 

away Sunday, Jan. 18, 2015 at 
Cabinet Peaks Medical Center in 
Libby, Montana. He was born in 
Provo, Utah, on Jan. 7, 1923 to 
Michael and Cecilia Petroff. He 
grew up in Provo and left school 
early to follow a dream. He joined 
the US Navy and served for four 
years during WWII. That time left 
a lasting impression on him and 
he always had a story to tell and 
a flag to fly. Tommie loved his 
country and the service he gave. 
Tommie worked at the Tooele 
Army Depot as a fork lift opera-
tor. After he retired, he loved to 
go fishing and was an avid Utah 
Jazz fan and never missed watch-
ing a game. He spent the last four 

years of his life living in beauti-
ful Montana with his daughter, 
Nancy, and son-in-law, Brent. He 

spent a short time at the Libby 
Care Center where he made lots 
of friends and learned to love 
the game of Bingo. He spent 
a lot of time sharing his many 
talents with family and friends, 
including dancing, drawing, 
writing letters and telling stories. 
His memory will be cherished 
by all, he will be dearly missed. 
He was preceded in death by 
three brothers, Jack, Roger and 
Bobby; three sisters, Margie, 
Edith and Donna; two children, 
Jack Petroff and Peggy Erickson; 
and one great-grandchild, Jacob 
Michael Fawson. Survivors 
include his wife, Betty Petroff, 
Tooele, Utah; seven children: his 
daughter Nancy (Brent) Jones, 
Libby, Montana; Tim (Susan) 

Petroff, Monica Petroff, Marvin 
(Ann) Bigelow, Steve (Renea) 
Baker, all of Tooele, Utah; Jodie 
(Kelly) Castagno, Grantsville, 
Utah; Myrtle (Calvin) Priest, 
Tooele, Utah; Jeannie (Mike) 
Mavity, Skull Valley; daughter-in-
law Brenda Petroff; three broth-
ers: Max (Lila), Springville, Utah; 
Teddy Petroff; Lee (Donna), 
Provo, Utah; 37 grandchildren, 
94 great-grandchildren and nine 
great-great grandchildren. In 
lieu of a memorial service, it was 
Tommie’s wish to have a gath-
ering of family and friends to 
celebrate his life at a later date. 
Online condolences and mem-
ories may be shared at www.
schnackenbergfh.com. 
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435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com

Full service funeral home.
Specialty: 

Plastic Surgery 
& Trauma
Reconstruction

Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Achieve your goals with body 
composition analysis

Just keeping track of weight and BMI may not be enough 
to show the benefits of healthy choices. Body composition 
analysis with GE Healthcare’s dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry (DXA) is a quick and convenient way 
to see how improving diet , exercise, and lifestyle can 
change your body. With accurate and precise fat , lean, 
and bone measurements of each body segment, a GE DXA 
body composition analysis can help you achieve your goals 
by reporting tangible results. 
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If you’re not measuring your progress, you don’t 
know the progress you’re making. 
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If you’re not measuring your progress, you don’t 
know the progress you’re making. 

GE Lunar iDXA Body Composition System

Total body images and body composition 
trending 

Fat, lean, and bone measurements 
of each segment of body

NORTHPOINTE MEDICAL PARK435.882.1674
2356 NORTH 400 EAST BLDG. B, STE. #103

Now Offering

Wide Range of Services: 
MRI • CT • US • BONE DENSITY • X-RAY

BONE DENSITY TESTING
Like other organs in the body, bones 
are constantly changing. Throughout 
childhood and young adulthood, bones 
grow in strength and in size. Around 
the age of 30, bones reach their peak 
strength and then naturally become 
weaker with age. Osteoporosis is a 
condition where bones become weak to 
the point of breaking. This weakening 
may be due to aging, or caused by 
other factors that combine with age.  
Symptoms of osteoporosis do not occur 
until a lot of bone strength is lost. The 
most visible symptoms may include 
loss of height, along with curvature 
of the upper back. Osteoporosis also 
can result in a crippling and painful 
fracture, occurring most often in the 
hip, back, or wrist.

COMPOSITION ANALYSIS

www.tooelevalleyimaging.com

On this day, fi ve years ago, our family 
was forever changed by your passing… 
We have grown in ways that we couldn’t 
have imagined and feel that we are more 
grateful for our family and legacy.  
Knowing that your presence is still 
around us, from your writings and 
photographs to your hiking boots and 
skis, brings us comfort. We are blessed to 
have had such a loving and caring father 
and husband.
We all are forever grateful for your 
kindness; you were always so gentle with 
us.  Your patience as we sat down to 
talk to you about our problems will be 
missed as well as your gentle words of 
encouragement.
Know that we are fond of reminiscing 
about our adventures with you and are 
thinking of you wholeheartedly as we 
forge new ones.

Yours, always, your loving family

A8 OBITUARY
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additional accounts to the pic-
ture and information on the run-
away juvenile.

On Jan. 12, a post on the same 
department’s Facebook page 
announced both runaways had 
been safely found.

“We would like to thank the 
public for raising awareness and 
information sharing about recent 
runaway juveniles,” the post 
said.

In an increasingly connected 
world, social media are giving law 
enforcement agencies in Tooele 
County tools to educate, investi-
gate and interact with residents, 
police officials say.

The Tooele City Police 
Department maintains Facebook 
and Twitter accounts and uses 
both routinely. The accounts are 
linked so a Twitter follower can 
click a link in a tweet for more 
information on a Facebook post. 

Tooele Police Officer Tanya 
Turnbow said the department 
uses social media to gather infor-
mation, get community help in 
locating juvenile runaways and 
educate residents on crime pre-
vention. Social media accounts 
can also clear up misinforma-
tion.

“We’ve also used the Facebook 

account in rumor control,” 
Turnbow said.

Tooele County Dispatch also 
operates a Facebook account 
that shares information on fires, 
weather conditions and road 
closures. Dispatch Sgt. Cherell 
Cottino said the page, which has 
more than 2,700 followers, was 
started about two years ago.  

“It’s something that’s taken off 
a lot, especially in the past six 
months,” she said.

The county dispatch Facebook 
page also contains advice about 
what to say during a 911 call 
geared especially toward chil-
dren, Cottino said. Dispatch staff 
are encouraged to post to keep 
the page timely, she said.

“It’s a good idea to get the com-
munity involved,” Cottino said.

The Grantsville Police 
Department doesn’t have any 
social media accounts yet, but Lt. 
Steve Barrett said that could soon 
change.

“We’re looking at putting 
together a Facebook [page],” he 
said.

While it isn’t posting its own 
updates, Barrett said the depart-
ment uses Facebook, Twitter and 
LinkedIn as investigative tools. 
Social media accounts can some-
times help police locate missing 
people like juvenile runaways, he 
said.

Barrett said the success the 

Tooele Police Department has 
with social media is a reason 
Grantsville hopes to catch onto 
the social media trend. 

“We’re a little behind but we’re 
trying to catch up,” he said.

Another tool that is helping 
keep neighborhoods informed is 
NextDoor. The website is a pri-
vate social network that connects 
neighbors in smaller geographic 
areas. 

While you can announce a yard 
sale or find a baby-sitter with 
NextDoor, it’s also a good tool for 
communication with police on 
suspicious activities or crime.

“NextDoor is a great tool for 
communicating with neighbors,” 
Turnbow said.

One success story Tooele 
police had with NextDoor came 
in tracking down a group of teen-
agers egging cars. Turnbow said 
neighbors spotted the vehicle 
the group was using and posted 
information about the vehicle 
description, license plate num-
ber and driver description.

“We were able to get great 
information,” she said.

Tooele police don’t have the 
resources to monitor all social 
media accounts, Turnbow said. 
So if someone in the community 
sees something suspicious on 
Facebook or Twitter, they should 
make sure to contact police by 
calling Tooele County Dispatch 

at 435-882-5600. If it’s an emer-
gency, call 911.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Police 
continued from page A1

In the report, Turner credited 
officer presence in neighborhoods, 
warrant services and successful 
investigation of major crimes as 
examples of the department’s pro-
active approach.

The department’s total calls for 
service did rise by 506 to 5,421 
in 2014, but that figure includes 
lockouts, fingerprints, fix-it tickets 
and vehicle identification number 
checks. The report notes that total 
calls have risen by an average of 13 
percent in the past two years.

The top five crimes in Grantsville 
were warrants, traffic offenses, lar-
ceny or theft, drugs and animal 
problems. The 127 traffic offenses 

were generated from calls by resi-
dents who observed unsafe driv-
ing behavior, not traffic stops initi-
ated by police.

Turner said the 105 drug-relat-
ed crimes in 2014 represented an 
uptick over the previous year.

“We do seem to be increas-
ing our problems with drugs,” he 
said.

Grantsville City Mayor Brent 
Marshall said rising drug crimes 
are a cause for concern, especial-
ly with the potential impact on 
young people.

“We have made numerous raids 
to remove the suppliers,” he said. 
“It seems like once you get one off 
the street, somebody slides in and 
takes their place.”

According to the report, there 
were also 14 stolen vehicles, 14 

residential burglaries and 21 DUIs 
in Grantsville in 2014.  

The past year also saw a 
decrease in the number of com-
plaints logged against the police 
department. Turner said com-
plaints had decreased 75 percent 
over the past two years, down to 
three complaints.

Implementing body camer-
as for officers two years ago is 
one reason that complaints have 
declined, Turner said.

“Once people find out they 
were recorded, their stories seem 
to change,” he said.

Traffic stops also declined in 
2014, from 3,213 to 3,195. A more 
significant drop was in traffic cita-
tions, which fell by 380 to 1,957.

For every 100 stops, Grantsville 
patrol officers let about 38 motor-

ists go with a warning. Turner said 
officers are not required to make a 
certain number of stops or write a 
certain number of tickets.

Councilman Scott Stice said 
the rate of warnings issued by the 
police was a good sign.

“Contrary to what a lot of peo-
ple think, you’re not just out there 
writing tickets,” he said.

Marshall said he was glad to 
see many of the numbers in the 
police report were down, though 
he remains concerned about the 
level of certain crimes, like drug-
related ones.

“I think the report addressed 
some of the concerns that some 
of the public have had in the past 
that the police department was a 
little aggressive,” he said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Crime 
continued from page A1

total number of new homes listed 
for sale in 2014 was up 7 percent at 
1,512 from 1,413 in 2013.

Low interest rates, along with 
low prices compared to other 
Wasatch Front locations, have 
combined to boost home sales 
in Tooele County, according to 
Cahoon.

“Interest rates are still low, 
but talk of rates increasing has 
caused buyers to jump into the 
market now while low rates give 
them more purchasing power,” 
she said. “Tooele County is also a 
good market for families that are 
buying their first home. Financing 

is available and with more afford-
able property, families can get 
more home for less dollars than 
they can in Salt Lake County or 
Davis County.”

Along with new families moving 
into the county, local real estate 
agents are also seeing more local 
families looking to move up to a 
larger home.

“With the increase in home 
values, many homeowners have 
recovered the value of their home 
that was lost during the recession, 
making it possible for them to sell 
and move up,” Cahoon said.

The positive trend in real estate 
is good news even if you aren’t buy-
ing or selling a home, according to 
Chris Sloan, broker for Group 1 
Real Estate Tooele.

“An increase in home values 
means homeowners are seeing a 
positive change in their equity,” 
he said. “Higher home values also 
means a lower certified tax rate 
and a broader tax base as home 
ownership increases.”

An increase in home sales vol-
ume means more business, not 
just for real estate agents, but also 
for title companies, lending agents, 

contractors, construction work-
ers, and other workers. Sloan said 
residential growth also leads to 
commercial growth, which means 
more new retail stores and other 
industries that people in Tooele 
County have been waiting for.

“I like the trend we are seeing,” 
he said. “It is a good sustainable 
and healthy increase.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Home 
continued from page A1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A lot for sale on Parkview Drive in Stansbury Park. The number of new homes 
listed for sale in 2014 increased 7 percent.

Inspiring 
Healthy 
Lives

Look for it every 
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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 7.9 6.8 3.4
Average 9.8 7.9 5.2
Percent of average 81% 86% 65%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 7:47 a.m. 5:36 p.m.
Saturday 7:46 a.m. 5:37 p.m.
Sunday 7:45 a.m. 5:38 p.m.
Monday 7:44 a.m. 5:39 p.m.
Tuesday 7:44 a.m. 5:41 p.m.
Wednesday 7:43 a.m. 5:42 p.m.
Thursday 7:42 a.m. 5:43 p.m.

Friday 9:40 a.m. 9:52 p.m.
Saturday 10:16 a.m. 11:02 p.m.
Sunday 10:52 a.m. none
Monday 11:29 a.m. 12:10 a.m.
Tuesday 12:08 p.m. 1:15 a.m.
Wednesday 12:50 p.m. 2:18 a.m.
Thursday 1:34 p.m. 3:18 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

41/23

35/17

38/21

41/21

34/16

31/16

38/21

36/19

37/21

37/21

37/20

30/17

31/15

38/23
37/21

41/23

44/21

34/18

38/22

37/21

31/16

33/16

31/16

44/21

36/19

38/18

39/17

42/20

42/17
41/18

44/17
54/28 48/19

42/20

41/14
40/18

41/21

38/18

33/15

First Full Last New

Jan 26 Feb 3 Feb 11 Feb 18

 F Sa Su M Tu W Th

 Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly cloudy

36 19

Partly sunny

37 26

Mostly sunny

45 28

Sunny

48 31

Times of clouds and 
sun

46

Clouds limiting sun

50 32 34

Rather cloudy

47 34
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday’s 
highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   48/20
Normal high/low past week   39/22
Average temp past week   33.1
Normal average temp past week   30.8

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 21.

(next to Carl’s Jr.)
1351 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 843-1890

COLOR
SPECIAL

*STARTING AT $30!
COLOR W/HAIRCUT 

*STARTING AT $40!

ADULT CUTS 2 FOR $20 
KIDS 2 FOR $18

JAN 15 & 29 • 9AM – 8PM

$10 HAIR CUTS!

JANUARY 19-31 

Ages 12 & up. For more info call Mr. Bailey,
435.882.3651

Private Art Classes
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Sports

EXTRA INNINGS  

SPORTS WRAP  
Jr. Cowboys Basketball Clinic
The Jr. Cowboys Basketball Clinic 
is for boys and girls in grades 2-8. 
It will be held for four weeks on 
Mondays, starting Jan. 5 and run-
ning through Jan. 26 from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. at Grantsville High School. 
The cost is $45 and all skill levels 
are welcome. The clinic will be put 
on by the boys and girls basketball 
teams and coaches. All partici-
pants will receive a T-shirt. To sign 
up, please contact the following 
and RSVP: Bryan Detweiler at det_
715@yahoo.com or Megan Vera at 
mvera@tooeleschools.org.

THS Lady Buffs Softball Skills 
Camp
The Tooele High School softball 
team is proud to hold its annual 
Softball All-Skills sessions for ages 
8-14. Quality instruction in funda-
mentals of all softball areas will 
be conducted. Campers are under 
constant supervision by coaches 
and staff. Sessions are as follows: 
Thursday, Jan. 29 from 6-8 p.m. 
and Monday, Feb. 2 from 8-10 p.m. 
The first half of each session will 
be spent on defense and pitching, 
and the second half will be spent 
on hitting. Cost is $10 per session. 
If paid up front, all five sessions 
will be $40. All campers should 
wear appropriate active wear — T-
shirt, shorts, sweats and tennis 
shoes. Pitchers may bring their 
own catcher. If catchers are 18 
years of age or younger, catching 
gear is required. Catchers should 
bring their own protective catch-
ing gear. Hitters should bring their 
bats and helmets. Batting gloves 
are optional. For more informa-
tion, call Melanie Nelson at (435) 
531-0846. 

TEAD Tournaments
The TEAD MWR 2015 racquetball 
and volleyball tournaments will 
begin early February. Competition 
is open to the local community. Call 
the TEAD MWR Physical Fitness 
Center at 833-2159 for more infor-
mation or to register. Deadline to 
sign up is Jan. 22.

Tooele County 11U Baseball 
Tooele County 11U Baseball Team 
needs to fill one or possibly two 
spots for the spring season. We 
have a good core group of players 
from around the surrounding area 
and are looking to add a couple 
more seasoned players to our team 
(pitching a plus). We are looking for 
a select group of boys that want to 
work hard and who are experienced 
in competitive baseball. Committed 
supportive parents and players are 
a must. Please call or text if inter-
ested 435-830-3232.

Youth Soccer Registration
TC United is now accepting reg-
istration for the spring soccer 
season. Online registration will be 
held Jan. 15 through Feb. 16. 
To register online please visit our 
website www.tc-united.com, or call 
830-6977 with any questions.

Accelerated softball
Anyone interested in playing accel-
erated girls softball who was born 
in 2002 or 2003, we are looking 
for you. Coaches Kelly Russell, Kim 
and JP Hansen, and Rob Bender 
are going to have a tryout on 
Feb. 2, and the team will play 
Wednesday nights at Redwood 
and various local tournaments. If 
you are interested, please contact 
Glenda Bender at 435-830-8710.

Grantsville Girls Softball League
Grantsville Girls Softball League 
(GGSL) will be holding a meet-
ing Jan. 26 at the Grantsville 
Fire Station at 7 p.m. to discuss 
bylaw changes, fees, any unre-
solved issues, vote for executive 
committee, discuss the Dash-N-
Splash tournament and set the 
timeframe for the current season. 
If you would like to have a voice in 
the Grantsville recreation league 
for the 2015 season, attend this 
meeting. If you have any issues 
to add to the agenda please feel 
free to contact Gerri Welsh at 
435-850-8422 or Troy Johanson 
801-597-4652.

Cheer club sport region
The Tooele cheer squad took sec-
ond place at the 2015 Utah Cheer 
Club Sport Southern Region com-
petition on Jan. 17 in the 3A Varsity 
Co-Ed competition. Juab won the 
division and North Sanpete took 
third. The Buffaloes also won first 
place in the Junior Varsity Show 
competition. Tooele will advance 
to the state competition that will 
be held on Jan. 31 at Salt lake 
Community College.

Stansbury boys basketball
The Stallions were handed a 22-
point loss on the road at Bear River 
on Wednesday, falling to the Bears 
64-42. Forward Gage Manzione 
scored a game-high 18 points and 
was the only Stansbury player in 
double figures. Bear River’s Jordan 
Sanchez had 17 in the win, Cole 
Fronk had 16 and Riley Walker 
had 10.
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There was really only one 
reason I became a sports 
reporter, and that was for 

the opportunity to get paid to 
watch sports my whole life.

But what I didn’t realize was 
how often we are fed, which led 
to the creation of this list of the 
top-five foods I’ve eaten at a 
sporting event:
BYU football’s catered Tucanos

Up to this point, the only 
meals I’d had on the job were 
what I’d purchased myself at 
the high school PTA’s conces-
sion stands and foot-long party 
subs at Utah State football 
games. When I walked into the 
LaVell Edward’s Stadium’s press 
meal area, I was like a fat kid 
at an all-you-can-eat buffet — 
except I was still pretty skinny 
and it wasn’t all-you-can-eat.

I loaded my plate with 
meats of all sorts flavored 
with all sorts of marinades, 
mashed potatoes I could base 
my diet on, and bread rolls 
that rival any grandmother’s 
Thanksgiving best.
Grantsville basketball’s pulled 
pork

Of all the concessions I’ve 

eaten at a high school event, 
the home-made barbecue 
pulled-pork sandwiches are by 
far the best.

Not that it’s really any contest 
— most places have mass-pro-
duced nachos and store-brand 
hot dogs as their staple entree 
— but even if other places sold 
decent food I’m willing to bet 
Grantsville’s would be better.

I order the sandwich with-
out the coleslaw and pickles 
because I’m can’t stand the 
stuff, but the ladies running the 
stand will give you that, chips 
and a drink for $4.50. It makes 
watching the best and worst of 
games just that much better.
Boise State football’s potato 
bar

This meal was screaming to 
be served: What else could pos-
sibly be served at the inaugural 
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl? 
There were delicious creamy 

mashed potatoes, baked pota-
toes, potato salad, potato fries, 
potato soup… That’s just about 
it. But seriously, how can you 
go wrong with all-you-can-eat 
potatoes prepared in every way 
a starving college student can 
ask for?
Sky View football’s Swedish 
meatballs

Confession time: I’m still not 
convinced this slow-cooked 
plate of goodness was actu-
ally for me. The weather that 
night was awful, and I did not 
want to freeze on the sidelines, 
so I weaseled my way into the 
press box to watch through 
the fogged-up windows. Lo 
and behold, there was a crock 
pot full of delicious looking 
meatballs and a table full of 
assorted pot luck foods. Since 
everyone else in the room had a 
plate of dietary goodness, why 
shouldn’t I?
Utah Valley’s catered Tucanos

Maybe it says more about 
how much I’ve been craving 
Tucanos lately than it does on 
anything else, but really it was 
that good.

And technically I wasn’t 

on the job for this one, since 
my uncle snagged me some 
Wolverine Green Club tick-
ets from his job as an ath-
letic adviser at Utah Valley. 
Whatever, I still count it.

Tavin Stucki is a decorated 
sports writer and graphic 
designer from Midvale, Utah, 
who hasn’t found a sport he 
doesn’t like. He is defending 
champion in his fantasy foot-
ball league.

Food is easily the most-overlooked thing about sports events

by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Lomond senior forward 
Rigo Vasquez had six points in 
the final 13 seconds as the Scots 
survived a late comeback charge 
in Grantsville on Wednesday 
night and won 49-47.

“He’s only played in a handful 
of games this year. He’s a guy we 
haven’t really used a whole lot,” 
said Ben Lomond head coach 
Ryan Wilcox said. “We trust him 
to shoot it, we tell him to shoot 
it, and he’s got ice water in his 
veins.”

Down four late in the fourth 
quarter, Vasquez hit a 3-pointer 
with 13 seconds left to pull the 
Scots to within one, and Ben 
Lomond immediately fouled 
Grantsville guard Cameron Potter 
on the inbounds pass.

“That was the turning point,” 
Wilcox said.

Potter missed both, and 
Vasquez was fouled on the 
rebound. The senior hit both 
of his bonus shots to give Ben 
Lomond back the one-point 
lead.

With 9.8 seconds left, soph-
omore forward Trevor Colson 
inbounded the ball to Potter, who 
drove around the Ben Lomond 
defense and was whistled out of 
bounds, giving the Scots the ball 
back up by one.

Grantsville senior forward 
Wyatt Barrus was whistled for 
a flagrant foul on the inbounds 
pass when he pushed Vasquez 
with two hands from behind. The 

Ben Lomond senior made one of 
the two foul shots, and Vasquez 
dribbled out the clock on the 
final inbounds play to give the 
Scots a 49-47 win to improve to 
10-7 overall and 2-1 in Region 
11.

The Cowboys are now 9-8 and 
0-2 in region.

“I think there’s a lot of similari-
ties with how we started region 
to how we started the season,” 
Grantsville head coach Bryan 
Detweiler said. “We started out 
0-2, we’re 0-2 in region. We got it 
together and rattled off those six 
wins. There’s still time here. All is 
not lost. We just need to get back 
to what we do well and make the 
game easier.”

Grantsville didn’t get off to a 
great start, yielding a 13-3 Ben 
Lomond lead after the first quar-
ter.

Ben Lomond forward Brendan 
Morris hurt the Cowboys early, 
earning a layup after winning the 
tip, blocking Grantsville senior 
center Aaron Harrison on the 
first defensive set and hitting a 
corner 3-pointer on the second 
Ben Lomond possession to give 
the Scots a 5-0 lead.

The home team’s shots didn’t 
fall, and Cowboys’ only field goal 
came from Barrus — two of his 
five points in the game.

“We’re at our best when we get 
a quick start,” Detweiler said. “We 
carry that momentum the whole 
game, and that was something 
that was one of our keys that 

Vasquez, Scots get win in Grantsville 
Cowboys winless in Region 11 with loss, Ben Lomond now 2-1

by Darren Vaughan

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele girls basketball 
team finally broke through for its 
first Region 11 victory of the sea-
son Tuesday in Grantsville, but 
coach Tom Ware still is looking 
for a more consistent effort.

The Buffaloes outscored the 
Cowboys 24-8 in the fourth quar-
ter to claim a 55-42 win, over-
coming a sluggish third quarter 
in which Grantsville scored the 
first 12 points.

“We need to play four quarters 
instead of two,” Ware said. “We 
had a little lapse in the third 
quarter, but then we dug down 
deep inside and decided, ‘it’s 
time to start playing again.’ In 
the fourth quarter, we took con-
trol of the game.”

The Buffaloes (7-7, 1-2 Region 
11) trailed 34-31 after being out-
scored 20-7 in the third quarter, 
allowing the Cowboys (6-10, 1-
1) to erase a 10-point halftime 
deficit. Tooele seemingly had no 
answer for Grantsville sopho-
mores Rylie Ekins and Abby 
Butler in the post, as they com-
bined for 11 points in the quar-
ter.

However, just as quickly as 
Grantsville seized the momen-
tum, Tooele took it away. The 
Buffaloes went on a 17-5 run 
over the first five minutes of the 
fourth quarter to take a 48-39 
lead and never were seriously 
challenged the rest of the way, 
with the Cowboys getting no 
closer than eight points.

Tooele’s Taylor Thomas had 
eight of her game-high 19 points 
in the fourth quarter, while 
Courtney Schiwal had six of her 
10 points in the final eight min-
utes, including a 4-for-4 effort 
from the free-throw line.

“I think Tooele made some 
adjustments and they started 
attacking more,” Grantsville 
coach Megan Vera said. “We 
didn’t adjust there in the fourth 
quarter.”

Ekins led Grantsville with 15 
points, while fellow sophomore 
Brayle Crossman had 11 and 
Butler added eight.

“Grantsville played like it was 
their championship game,” Ware 
said. “Coach Vera had the girls 
ready, and they had energy the 
whole game. They wanted this 
game, and they were trying to 

Tooele bounces back for win over Grantsville

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Sports Editor Tavin Stucki has found a new favorite meal in Grantsville, and the 
pulled-pork sandwiches served at Cowboys basketball games have risen near the 
top of his top-five list of press box foods.

Tavin Stucki
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB

Grantsville guard Cameron Potter looks to pass through Ben Lomond’s Rigo Vasquez. Vasquez scored six points in the final 13 
seconds to help give the Scots their second Region 11 win on Wednesday.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Bailey Critchlow pushes through Tooele’s Rylee Whitehouse and Paris Stewart during Tuesday’s rivalry game. 

SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤

SEE GIRLS PAGE A11 ➤
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we talk about. When that doesn’t 
happen, we’ve got to scratch and 
claw to get back into the game 
there.”

Grantsville finally found a 
groove a minute into the second 
quarter when Harrison scored 
through a foul, then Potter did 
the same forty seconds later to 
make it 15-8 after hitting the free 
throw.

Potter had a game-high 15 
points.

Colson saw time throughout 
the game, earning a rebound with 
just more than four minutes left 
in the second quarter and getting 
a basket on the other end to pull 
Grantsville to 20-12.

Cowboy senior guard Tyson 
Elfors gave his defender a pump 
fake and slipped under the flying 
Scot to hit a long field goal and 
made it 26-17 with 2:40 left in 
the half.

As much as the Cowboy offense 
was rolling, Detweiler said the 
problem was his team’s defense.

“We struggled defensively in 
the first quarter to get stops,” 

Detweiler said. “What stops the 
possession is not just a missed 
shot, there needs to be a rebound 
on that too. We need to focus on 
one, getting a stop with a missed 
shot, and then getting the bas-
ketball.”

Opening with a seven-point 
deficit, Detweiler’s team scored 
back-to-back buckets on assisted 
cuts to the basket, causing Wilcox 
to call timeout.

The Cowboys forced five-
straight defensive turnovers, and 
Grantsville climbed back to with-
in four after Potter hit a falling 20-
footer to make it 28-26 with just 

over four minutes to play.
“It’s tough to watch your team 

make some errors,” Wilcox said. 
“The credit’s to Grantsville, 
because they really came out and 
did a good job defending there.”

Mendoza hit a pair of 3-point-
ers in the third quarter, and the 
Scots led 36-29 going into the 
final period.

With less than two minutes to 
go, Sandberg pulled the Cowboys 
to back within three with a trey 
from the right side, and Mendoza 
was called for a technical foul 
going for a rebound on the next 
play after Sandberg stole the 

inbounds pass. Sandberg hit all 
four foul shots to give Grantsville 
its first lead of the game at 43-42.

“It’s amazing how quick it 
can switch to being down six to 
being up one on one possession,” 
Detweiler said.

Ben Lomond’s Corbin Medina 
missed a 3-point attempt with 40 
seconds left, and Harrison was 
fouled on the rebound. The big 
man made one to extend the lead 
to 45-42, before Vasquez took 
over and helped Ben Lomond 
steal a road win.

The Cowboys left 14 points on 
the floor in the form of missed 

foul shots, including 10 in the 
fourth quarter. Grantsville went 
16-30 from the line in all.

“We’re a better foul-shooting 
team than that,” Detweiler said. 
“I don’t know what the heck hap-
pened with that.”

Morris and Mendoza each had 
14 points for the Scots, while 
Vazques’ seven all came in the 
second half.

The Cowboys will next face 
Stansbury at home on Friday.

“We just need to get back to 
playing our kind of basketball,” 
Detweiler said.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page A10

come out and get it.”
Vera also was pleased with the 

Cowboys’ effort in the loss. 
“I think the girls played to 

their potential,” she said. “They 
gave everything they had. They 
hustled and they executed the 
game plan. They did a great job. 
We did a great job defensively 
and the effort was there.”

Angel Cloward had four 
points for Grantsville, which also 
got three points from Megan 
Cafarelli and one point from 
Whitney Castagno.

Aubrey VanDerwerken had 
eight points for Tooele, includ-
ing a pair of 3-pointers. Baylee 
Hansen added seven points, and 
Amber Haskell had four. Rylee 
Whitehouse chipped in three, 
while Whitney Leakehe and Paris 
Stewart each had two.

Tooele changed up its start-
ing lineup for Tuesday’s game 
in an effort to get off to a stron-
ger start, with VanDerwerken, 
Haskell, Whitehouse, Stewart 
and Thomas starting. In the 
Buffs’ previous game against 
Stansbury, their starting lineup 
consisted of Haskell, Hansen, 
Leakehe, Thomas and Brianna 
Saenz.

The win pulled the Buffaloes 
within one game of second-
place Stansbury, which lost 42-
28 to Bear River on Tuesday. The 
Buffaloes traveled to last-place 
Ben Lomond on Thursday for a 
game that was not complete as 
of press time.

“We’re still looking for five 
ballplayers who will work hard 
together,” Ware said. “We’re 
slowly coming, and I told them 
that we’re not out of this region 
race at all. We have to take it 
one step at a time. Don’t look 
forward, don’t look for anyone 
to help us — we just have to play 
our game.”

Meanwhile, Grantsville turned 
its focus to Thursday’s tough road 
game at first-place Bear River, 
which outscored Stansbury 30-
5 in the second half of its win 
Tuesday night.

“We really need to learn how 
to do the little things and exe-
cute all four quarters,” Vera said. 
“We had a great first, second and 
third quarter, but we’ve got to 
learn how to finish it out.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Girls
continued from page A10
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If we 
don’t have 
it, we can 

get it!

bargainbuggys.com

$13,495
2014 KIA FORTE
Power pkg, Great fuel economy

2012 FORD FOCUS
PW, PL, Cruise

2012 FORD FOCUS
$11,995

2013 FORD FOCUS 
Lots to choose from, Hatchback or sedan
2013 FORD FOCUS 

$12,995

2011 CHEV CAMARO SS
Black on black, nice

2011 CHEV CAMARO SS
$20,995

$15,200
2014 HYUNDAI SONATA

Low Miles, Great Fuel Economy!

$20,495
2014 CHEV IMPALA

New Body Style, LTI

$13,495
2013 CHEV CRUZE

Loaded

$12,950
2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

Low Miles, Pwr Equip group

$16,495
2013 FORD FUSION
Leather, Eco-Boost, Low Miles

$12,495
2013 KIA FORTE
Power pkg, Great fuel economy

$20,950
2013 NISSAN MURANO

Loaded, Like New

$18,495
2013 FORD TAURUS LIMITED

Leather, Roof, Loaded

$8,995
2011 FORD FOCUS

Power Pkg

2012 NISSAN VERSA 
Great fuel economy! Low Miles

2012 NISSAN VERSA 
$9,975

Introducing No Hassle Pricing

$16,495
2014 CHEV IMPALA LTZ

Low Miles, Roof, Leather, V6

2008 HONDA 
CIVIC

2 Door, 2 to choose 
from

$8,995

RED TAG SPECIAL!
NO

HASSLE
PRICE

HASSLE
OUR

GUARANTEED

LOW PRICE 

BEATS 

EVERYONE!

Manager
Special

STARTING AT

STARTING AT
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These Businesses Are 
Locally Owned & Operated

Let our friendly staff and our soft touch 
equipment wash your car, truck or van. It just 
takes minutes and you stay in your vehicle.

Your Pit Stop

The Pit Stop Coffee 
Shop & More

2276 North 400 East in Tooele • Next to North Pointe Medical Center

HBreakfast
 HBagels HMuffins HCinnamon Rolls
 HOatmeal HParfaits

HLunch
 HChef Salads HTurkey, Chicken & Ham Wraps

HSnack Time HSodas HCoke & Pepsi Products  
 HReal Fruit Smoothies HDelicious Cookies

*Coupon good for events greater than $600 in value 
 

175 E State Road 138  
Stansbury Park, UT 84074, Next to the Benson Grist Mill 

(435) 840-5587 
Please visit us at: www.facebook.com/thecoulterhousellc 

Or email us at: coulterhousellc@gmail.com 

Coulter House LLC 
Plowing Fields, Planting Dreams 

Newly Opened Event Venue 
In Stansbury Park, Utah 

Bring in this coupon and receive 

$50 Off  
Your next event booking! 

We are pleased to offer a venue for all types of events including receptions, 
parties, meetings and more within the Tooele Valley 

 
Please join us for an Open House on Friday Jan 30th from 5-8 PM. On 

Saturday Jan 31st, there will be a Stansbury High School FFA fundraiser 
from 10AM-2PM. A $1.00 donation per meal is requested. Free tours will 

be provided along with refreshments and fun! 
Additional tours and estimates will be done by appointment. 

Coulter House LLC
Plowing Fields, Planting Dreams

Newly Opened Event Venue
In Stansbury Park, Utah

Bring in this coupon and receive

$50 Off
Your next event booking!

Count on us for all 
your medication and 

healthcare product needs

Caring for you and about you®

• Price Matching
• Drive Thru and Free Delivery
• Fast Professional Service
• Expert Qualified Staff

TOOELE
493 N. Main St.

882-7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.

884-9990

STANSBURY
6727 N. Hwy 36

882-8880

www.birchfamilyrx.com

 

VALENTINE’S MAKEOVER    

 Be MineBe MineBe Mine
 Haircut 
 10 Foil highlight  
 Brow Waxing or Mini-Facial 
 Shampoo 
 Blow dry and Style 

 
Blow dry and Style

The Valentine
Blow dry and StyleBlow dry and Style

Valentine The The ValentineValentine
 Haircut 
 Allover color  
 Shampoo 
 Blow dry and Style 
 Gelish Nails 
 15 Minute Massage 

 
15 Minute Massage

The Sweetheart
15 Minute Massage15 Minute Massage

Sweetheart The SweetheartSweetheart
 Haircut 
 Allover color 
 Brow Waxing or Mini-Facial 
 Shampoo 
 Blow dry and Style 
 Manicure or Pedicure 
 20 minute massage 
 

minute massage

The One and Only The One and Only
 Haircut 
 Allover color 
 Brow Waxing and Shaping 
 Shampoo 
 Blow dry and Style 
 Mani and Pedi 
 60 minute massage 
 Mini-Facial 

 
758 N Main Street - (435) 248-2008 

Blow dry and Style

15 Minute Massage15 Minute Massage










MAKEOVERSpecials 

Jim’s Family
Restaurant

281 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 8330111

10%
Locals

DISCOUNT!
Use Code 2015

Not valid with any other o� er. Expires Feb. 23, 2015.

OPEN 6AM - 10PM

We serve all your small loan needs 
providing collateral loans!  

Huge selection of quality used merchandise available 
for sale in our clean and well organized retail store.  

➤ TOOLS
➤ GUITARS
➤ TVS
➤ TABLETS
➤ LAPTOPS
➤ IPODS
➤ ELECTRONICS

➤ BIKES
➤ VIDEO GAMES
➤ GAMING CONSOLES
➤ SNOWBOARDS 
     & BOOTS
➤ GOLF CLUBS
➤ CAMERAS

➤ JEWELRY
➤ FIREARMS
➤ SADDLES
➤ MUSICAL 
     EQUIPMENT

www.GSIPAWNSHOP.com
324 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 882.5560

MON-SAT 
9AM – 7PM

Visit our website for a complete list of items in our store!

Locally owned and operated in Tooele for 40yrs

10% 
OFF 

SERVICE/
MERCHANDISE

Exp 3.15.15

Shop Local! It Matters!

Supporting Our 
Local Businesses 
Helps Build Our 
Local Economy!

We
Live 

Here!

We
Shop 
Here!

We
Work 
Here!
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury’s Lydia Harrell (top) competes in the breaststroke. Tooele’s 
Eric Beard (above) waits atop the starting block for his race to begin.  
Stansbury’s Joe Davis (bottom left) nears the finish during the 
100-yard backstroke.  Davis took second in the event with a time 
of 1:05.57. Grantsville’s Paul Blackhurst (bottom right) shows good 
form as he nears the wall. Tooele’s Katelin Hardy (bottom center) 
gives it her all during a meet earlier this season.

Winning Strokes
As the 2014-15 swim season winds down in the 

coming weeks, athletes at Tooele, Stansbury and 
Grantsville High Schools have made a name for 

themselves in the sport. While all three teams practice and 
hold their home meets at the Pratt Aquatic Center across 
the street from Tooele High School, swimmers on each 
team have developed a friendly rivalry with their coun-
terparts across the valley. In the offseason, many of these 
high schoolers will join forces to form a county-inclusive 
club water polo team, but until then don’t expect anyone 
to slow down to let a rival take a winning place.

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Grantsville’s 
Nate Beckett 
(above) wins 

first place with a 
time of 1:01.45 

in the 100-
yard butterfly. 

Stansbury swim 
teammates 

Pam Vidauri 
and Courtney 

Roberts (right) 
embrace.

SEE STROKES PAGE B8 ➤
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
group of tourists who ran up the 
“Rocky” steps in Philadelphia got 
a knockout photo at the top — a 
selfie with Rocky himself.

Peter Rowe said he and two 
friends had just finished rac-
ing up the staircase at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art on 
Saturday when they saw Sylvester 
Stallone.

“He said to us, ‘Man, you guys 
are fast. You’re making me look 
bad!’” Rowe said on Tuesday.

Stallone then posed for a selfie 
with the trio, putting up one fist.

“Look tough, guys!” he said, 
according to Rowe.

Stallone made the art muse-
um’s steps famous in his first turn 
as fictional boxer Rocky Balboa, 
who used them as part of his 
training regimen. Thousands of 
people now visit the steps each 
year to re-create the run and to 
take pictures with a Rocky stat-
ue, which originally was a prop 
in “Rocky III.”

Rowe’s friends, Jacob Kerstan 
and Andrew Wright, were vis-
iting him from Azusa Pacific 
University in greater Los Angeles. 
Rowe recently graduated from 
the university and moved to 
the Lancaster area, about 60 
miles (100 kilometers) west of 
Philadelphia.

Yet in all the time spent in 
L.A., Rowe said, they never saw a 
famous person.

“What are the chances of 
meeting him, that celebrity, right 
there?” he said of the Stallone 
encounter, calling it “an unreal 
experience.”

Stallone is in Philadelphia 
for the shooting of “Creed,” the 
latest installment in the series. 
It stars Michael B. Jordan, who 
appeared in “Fruitvale Station,” 
as the grandson of early Rocky 
foe Apollo Creed.

A representative handling 
casting for the Stallone movie 
did not immediately reply to a 
message asking about the photo 
on Tuesday.

Tourists 
get photo 
with 
Stallone

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) 
— Workers are building an ice 
playground in a city in Alaska’s 
interior, including a pirate ship 
slide made from 65 refrigerator-
sized blocks of ice.

The work began Monday at 
the George Horner Ice Park in 
Fairbanks ahead of the annual 
world ice sculpture champion-
ships, the Fairbanks Daily News-
Miner reported.

A giant ice lens also is planned 
for the park, according to ice 
championships chairman Dick 
Brickley. It will be 12 feet (3.6 
meters) in diameter and power-
ful enough to focus the sun’s rays 
and start a fire, he said.

The ice is so clear, the rays go 
right through it, and one small 
telescope in the past started a 
fire on a piece of plywood with-
out melting, Brickley said.

Another new attraction this 
year is an experimental sculp-
ture that will be carved on land, 
then displayed underwater.

“It’s kind of a neat new con-
cept,” Brickley said.

The attractions must be com-
pleted by the time the park opens 
Feb. 23. That’s when teams of 
artists participating in the 2015 
BP World Ice Art championships 
begin making sculptures.

The artists are from 16 coun-
tries.

The ice being harvested this 
year is crystal-clear aqua blue, 
Brickley said. This winter has 
been warmer and there’s been 
less snow than usual, which is 
actually good for ice formation, 
he said. Snow can shield ice from 
cold air.

Workers 
craft ice 
playground
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Lease2015 Sierra 1500 2015 Yukon XL 

2011 Yukon XL

$33,500 

2011 REGAL CXL 

$17,000

2004 Wrangler X

$11,000 

2013 Terrain

$19,500
2011 Cadillac CTS

$20,000 

2013 GMC Terrain

$19,500

2013 Grand Caravan

$14,000 

2007 Escalade

$23,500
2005TRIPLE EEMBASSY 

$24,000

2010 Charger

$19,000

2014 Buick Encore

$23,000

2009 Malibu 

$10,000
2011 Mazda 3

$11,500

2005 Prius

$8,000

2011 Fusion SE

$12,000

2010 2500HD LT

$32,000

2011 Cadillac CTS

$20,000 
PU31766A 

G31730B 
$17,000

PU30550

F31463B

PU31872A 

B31080B 

PU31681A

G31705B  

G31857B 

  

G30781B1 

G31701B 

$19,500

$10,000
2011 Fusion SE

$12,000

725 West 3300 South  Salt Lake City Utah   84119
G31439B

G31040C 

PU31906A 

$11,500$11,500$11,500

(801)265-1511  www.SLVBUICKGMC.com
Prices do not include any dealer installed op�ons. Prices a�er rebates , including $500 2015 Auto Show discount (residency restric�ons may apply) ,  GM Loyalty (must own a 
1999 or newer GM product), dealer discount and do not include taxes or fees. All prices, specifica�ons and availability subject to change without no�ce. Some incen�ves may 

not be combinable with other offers.  All Photos for display purposes only.  All  Offers end 1/30/15. See dealer for details. All financing / Lease offers O.A.Cl financing / Lease offers O.A.C

Stk # G31148A 

$19,500$19,500$19,500 $14,000 

UR31942A 

2015 Terrain

Stk # G31148A 

2015 Acadia

LOOKING FOR 
BOLD AGGRESSIVE STYLING WITH

WITH ALL OF THE COMFORT ? 

HAVE A NON GM LEASE ?
YOU COULD GET UP TO 

IN ADDITIONAL SAVING 

2015 GMC Sierra

$
Crew Cab

Stk # B31793A Stk # B31875A Stk # B31858A

Stk # G31833A 

Stk # G31576A 

2014 Buick Encore

$23,000

$23,500$23,500$23,500
2010 Charger

$19,000

$32,000

$11,000 

2004 Wrangler X

$11,000 $11,000 

$24,000

2011 Yukon XL

$33,500 

2010 2500HD LT

$32,000$32,000$8,000
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Inspiring Healthy Lives

Look for it every month in your 
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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GARDEN SPOT

I realize that’s a bold state-
ment, but after experiencing 
all the benefits of completing 

the Master Gardener classes, I’ve 
become an evangelist of sorts. I 
know I shouldn’t be telling you 
what you should do, but after 
all that I’ve enjoyed in the form 
of great friendships, increased 
proficiency in my “gardening 
game,” and being connected to 
all types of resources, it’s hard 
not to be a bit pushy.

I had the privilege of going 
through the program a few years 
back with some of the nicest 
and most helpful people that 
you’ll ever meet. The instruc-
tors were superb, entertain-
ing, knowledgeable, and most 
importantly, approachable. Like 
many other master gardeners in 
Tooele County, I had the remark-
able privilege of having Larry 
Sagers and Linden Greenhalgh 
as the main instructors. In addi-
tion, there was a whole parade 
of other instructors, facilitators, 
peer instructors and advanced 
master gardeners that leaned in 
and delivered a superb experi-
ence. Even though we no lon-
ger have Larry around, Linden 
continues to do a great job as 
the Tooele County Extension 
Director (and Agriculture and 
4-H Programs Agent!), and as 
a key part of the Tooele Master 
Gardener course.

Part of the richness of what 
you’ll experience is the diver-
sity of people that you will go 
through class with. You’ll find 
young and old, avid hobbyists 
and professionals in horticul-
ture, country and city, and those 
interested in food production or 
ornamentals, or both! It’s a fun 
and energizing experience to be 
in this type of learning environ-
ment because everyone is there 
because they want to be. In 
truth, I learned nearly as much 
from my classmates on specific 
topics as I did from the instruc-
tors. I’m confident you’d have 
the same experience.

I’m getting ahead of myself.  
What’s in it for you? What would 
you be learning about or get-
ting resources, to refer to, in 
your future gardening aspira-
tions? The range of topics is 
comprehensive, including soils, 
fertilizers, plant structures, turf 
grass, irrigation, managing plant 
diseases, vegetable production, 
small fruits and berries, orchard 
fruit production, insect threats 
and management, annual and 
perennial plantings, weed types 
and management practices, and 

gardening trouble-shooting and 
diagnostics.

While it’s impossible to 
remember all that was covered 
in the classes, now I know what 
resources I have at my disposal 
and where I can look up authori-
tative and effective information 
on a wide range of gardening 
and horticulture related topics. 
For those of us that like the chal-
lenge of ongoing learning, this is 
a great springboard into all sorts 
of topics. There is always some-
thing new to learn or a novel 
area to explore.

In addition, you’ll also learn 
about the great resources and 
examples that exist in our state 
to support and inspire us that 
like to grow things. Ranging 
from the Larry Sagers Memorial 
Garden in front of the USU 
Tooele Extension office, to sev-
eral incredible private garden 
settings (many are featured in 
rotation in the Annual Garden 
Tour every June), to USU facili-
ties like the Botanical Gardens in 
Kaysville, there’s a whole world 
out there that you may not be 
aware of! Being a part of the 
Master Gardener program and 
community will give you a “look 
behind the curtain” that is not 
readily available to all.

There’s a backstory to the 
establishment of the Master 
Gardener program in the United 
States. The story is rooted in our 
nation’s “land grant” colleges. 
Land grant colleges were estab-
lished (as was the Department 
of Agriculture) during the 
presidency of Abraham Lincoln. 
Authorized under the Morrill 
Act of 1862 and augmented by 
subsequent Acts, these colleges 
continue to operate and flour-
ish to this day. Commonly called 
“Aggie” colleges, there are 106 
such institutions of learning 
with the primary goals of teach-
ing, research and extension into 
the community and state that a 
given college serves. Early on, it 
became evident that the typical 
model of classroom instruction 
was not practical or effective for 
farmers, ranchers and industrial 
craftspeople. The Cooperative 
Extension Service was the 
response to this challenge when 
it came into being in 1914.

The Master Gardener pro-

gram had its genesis in the early 
1970s as a response to the high 
demand for gardening infor-
mation that Washington State 
University was experiencing. 
While there were some really 
questionable things that came 
out of the seventies (I shud-
der to think of some of the 
pictures of me or my friends 
from back then), something 
great that continues to grow 
even today is a strong interest 
in more self-reliance — to put 
your own food on the table. The 
WSU Extension Service couldn’t 
keep up with all the gardening 
inquiries so they came up with 
the concept to train knowledge-
able garden volunteers to assist 
in answering questions and 
delivering information. The 
program has had wide appeal 
and now all 50 states (as well 
as several Canadian provinces!) 
have Master Gardener programs, 
including the great one we have 
here in Utah!

Should you decide to make 
2015 the year you begin the 
course, be prepared for some 
pleasant misconceptions! When 
you’ve completed that course 
and have earned the title of 
master gardener, there will be 
those that believe you know all 
things horticultural. That’s quite 
a compliment, but it’s impos-
sible to have such a breadth of 
knowledge. There are professors 
and specialists who have cre-
ated entire careers in specific 
areas of agriculture and horti-
culture. Being a master gardener 
does give you a huge advantage 
though; knowing where to get 
information as the need arises 
or as your interests expand.  

The materials that you’ll 
receive and the contacts you will 
make in the educational com-
munity will be ones that you can 
count on over and over. Not only 
does your tuition provide for 
a series of hand out and refer-
ence materials, you’ll also get 
a thumb drive with the Master 
Gardener workbook as well as 
all the printed course notes and 
handouts. You will meet many 
specialists that you can corre-
spond with about specific issues 
when you encounter questions 
in the future. I’ve met some 
great people in the USU organi-
zation, and you will too.

One other thing. Your pay-
ment also includes your first 
year membership in the Tooele 
County Master Gardeners 
Association. Frankly, it’s pretty 
tough to meet unpleasant peo-

ple among a group of gardeners. 
While there are some incred-
ibly knowledgeable people, you 
wouldn’t know it by their down-
to-earth approach (pun intend-
ed) and willingness to share 
what they know.  We meet once 
a month for a brief business 
meeting and planning meeting 
for upcoming events and out-
ings, and then participate in an 
open-to-the-public presentation 
for an hour. I’ve seen the sched-
ule for this year’s topics and pre-
senters and it’s gonna be good!

I hope I’ve convinced you 
to register for the upcoming 
classes. They will be held on 
Thursday mornings from 9-11 
a.m., beginning Feb. 12. The 
course runs for 13 weeks. To 
complete the program, you will 
need to attend the classes and 
serve 40 hours of horticulture 
related community service over 
the year. Cost for the course 
is $110 per person or $180 per 
couple. It’s painless to register; 
contact Patty Wheeler at (435) 
277-2409 or write her at patty.
wheeler@usu.edu. She’ll be glad 

to get you registered, collect 
your payment, and assure that 
your course materials are wait-
ing for you the day you arrive for 
the first course. Classes are held 
at the USU Tooele Extension 
Office located at 151 N. Main in 
Tooele — right across the street 
from Walgreens and Big 5 Sports. 

Whether you have never been 
successful in raising plants or 
veggies, or you’re pretty darn 
good at this horticulture thing, 
the course will take you to your 
next level and help you chart 
a course to become even more 
accomplished as a gardener. 
You’ll find all sorts of new things 
to learn about and meet some 
pretty spiffy people that are 

doing some really intriguing 
things that may just take you 
by pleasant surprise that can 
become your interest too. It’s 
good to surround yourself with 
people that challenge your 
thinking and stimulate your cre-
ativity a bit. You don’t think I can 
keep coming up with all these 
topics for this column all on my 
own, do you? 

Jay Cooper can be contacted 
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or 
you can visit his website at dirt-
farmerjay.com for videos and 
articles on gardening, shop skills, 
culinary arts and landscaping.

Just do it! Become a master gardener this year
Jay Cooper

CORRESPONDENT

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERI GUNDERSON

Tooele County Girl Scouts were honored for their 2014 cookie sales at a recent Utah Grizzlies hockey game at the Maverik Center 
in West Valley City. Pictured, from left, are Aspen Bertot, Christina Gunderson, Ashley Rose, Taryn Mori and Natalie Frame.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Girl Scouts honored at 
Grizzlies game

The Tooele County Girl Scout 
community recently sponsored 
a night with the Utah Grizzlies 
hockey team. 

More than 375 girl scouts and 
family members from Tooele 
County and the Salt Lake area 
attended the game. Girl Scouts 
were able to participate in the 
National Anthem, Color Guard, 
human wall tunnel, the puck 
drop, and a lucky few got to ride 
the Zamboni. 

Girls attended a kick-off meet-
ing before the game to get ready 
for the upcoming sale. Girls were 
also able to stay after the game to 
play broom hockey on the ice and 
have a sleepover in the Maverik 
Center. It was a blast!

During the game, the Grizzlies 
recognized the achievements of 
Tooele County Girl Scouts. The 

girls were able to be on the Jumbo 
Tron as they celebrated their 
cookie successes! Ashley Rose 
was honored as the No. 2 top 
cookie seller in the state of Utah 
for 2014. She sold 3,252 boxes of 
cookies. Also acknowledged was 
Christina Gunderson, who sold 
2,556 boxes and Aspen Bertot, 
who sold 2,508 boxes of cook-
ies. This accomplishment placed 
them in the top 20 cookie sellers 
throughout Utah in 2014. 

Natalie Frame sold 2,250 boxes 
of cookies and was her troop’s 
top seller. Taryn Mori was also 
her troop’s top cookie seller with 
1,250 boxes sold. Taryn’s troop 
also won the “Bling your Cookie 
Booth” sponsored by Girl Scouts 
of Utah. 

It is now that time of year again! 
Girl Scout cookies go on sale 
Saturday, Jan. 17. Girl Scouts will 
be busy in neighborhoods taking 

orders. If you don’t see one, you 
can order online until Feb. 6 at 
gsutah.org, or you can buy them 
at local stores beginning March 
13. Girl Scouts would like to 
thank communities everywhere 
for making the cookie season a 
success each year. We appreciate 
your community support.

Write a letter to the Editor!

Something 
On Your 
Mind?

Something 
On Your 
Mind?

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates effective as of 1/16/15 and subject to change daily without notice, and offer 
may be withdrawn at any time. Rates based on $90,000 minimum deposit at opening. Fees and other conditions could 
reduce earnings. Penalty associated with early withdrawal. This offer may not be combined with any other offer.  Some 

restrictions may apply. For complete details, call (855) 599-0334.

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Membership eligibility subject to verification.

OUR RATES 
HAVE THE 
COMPETITION 
DROPPING  
LIKE FLIES.

18-MONTH CERTIFICATE

Open a high yield
certificate today.

(855) 599-0334

DON’T LET A RATE
THIS GOOD FLY BY. 

www.HeritageWestCU.com/buzz
*

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

$100-$3,000 TODAY!
Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

2015 TEAD MWR
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT

Th e tournament will begin early February. 
Competition is open to the local community. 

Deadline to sign-up is January 22.

Call the TEAD MWR Physical Fitness Center at 
833-2159 for more information or to register.

MEN’S SINGLES & MEN’S DOUBLES
WOMEN’S SINGLES & MIXED DOUBLES

B3



ANSWERS ON B6

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Search relentlessly until you find 
what you want. Don’t rely on any-
one to make you happy or take 
care of your responsibilities. ★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Education will be in your best 
interest if you plan to impress 
someone who can influence your 
future. Don’t rely on someone 
who makes unrealistic promises. 
★★★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Take an original approach to 
work-related matters. Think 
outside the box and you will 
impress someone you want 
to spend more time with. 
★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
You’ve got to look at all sides of a 
situation you face. Compromise 
will be your best bet and can 
help you develop a closer bond 
with someone you need on your 
team. ★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t 
think about what should be done, 
just make it happen. If you don’t 
take control, you won’t have the 
right to make demands or criti-
cize what takes place. ★★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Take time out to spend with 
friends, your lover or the young-
sters in your life. Bonding with 
the people who are special to you 
will motivate you to put your life 
in perspective. ★★★★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Step up and help out. Don’t hesi-
tate to reveal what you know. A 
chance to develop an idea looks 
promising. ★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Focus on what you can accom-
plish and spend time with people 
who are interested in the same 
pursuits and you will reach your 
goal. ★★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Travel and communication 
can be very entertaining and 
informative as long as you do 
whatever is necessary to avoid 
confusion. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Organization will be what 
counts. Once you have a handle 
on what is coming down the pipe-
line, you will find the path most 
suitable to accomplishing your 
quest. ★★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You can stabilize your position 
and your future if you are disci-
plined and implement what you 
have to offer. Your innovative 
approach will pay off. ★★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Offer assistance to others, and 
favors will be granted when you 
make a request. Steer clear of 
any situation that might jeopar-
dize your position or infringe on 
your reputation. ★★★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

TRUE BEGINNERS By Lester J. White

ACROSS
  1 Lovable

dog
  6 Bit of 

a pencil
10 Close to 

closed
14 Shop

shaper
15 Lifestyle of 

the rich and 
famous,
perhaps

16 Ford’s
running
mate

17 Aquatic
animal

18 Gave a 
pink slip to

19 Death
notice, for 
short

20 Abbott and 
Costello’s
baseball
classic

23 Sash for M. 
Butterfly

24 Wed-
ding cake 
feature

25 Marker
brand

27 Play-___
(kiddie clay)

30 Cranny
colleague

32 Great
Lakes city

33 Cockama-
mie

35 Informal
negative

37 Fly in the 
ointment

40 11,000-
foot Italian 
peak

41 Get to work
42 Drug ship-

ment,
sometimes

43 Broadway’s
“Sweeney
___”

44 Emerald,
for one

45 Irish dra-
matist
John Mil-
lington ___

46 Noted
Chinese
dynasty

48 Pallid-
looking

50 Nitrous
oxide, e.g.

51 Musician’s
sweet
potato

54 Lead-
ers of the 
mongrel
hordes?

56 ___ Beta 
Kappa

57 The “K” of 
JFK, e.g.

62 Beach
sweeper

64 Change
in Roma, 
once

65 Every-
body’s
opposite

66 Brain’s
creation

67 Famous
garden

68 Mounted,
as a horse

69 Penny
70 Dexterous
71 Antelope

with spiral 
horns

DOWN
  1 Deere

implement
  2 Pledge of 

Allegiance,
e.g.

  3 “Beetle
Bailey”
dog

  4 Storage
container

  5 Coura-
geous
woman

  6 Parts of 
coastal
towns

  7 Airplanes
do it

  8 Computer
owners

  9 It may 
be fit for a 
queen

10 Much of a 
stir

11 Hirer’s
posting

12 Literally,
“in another 
place”

13 Make a 
new knot in

21 Prefix
meaning
“new”

22 Road pav-
ing goo

26 Far from a 
sure thing

27 Count
calories

28 Not
deceived
by

29 Personal
female
attendant

31 Aussie
marsupial

34 Low point
36 Having

foresight
38 Microscop-

ic pond 
life

39 Leaves
41 Indicated a 

turn
45 Hypoder-

mic needle
47 Shutout

score, in 
soccer

49 Attila, e.g.
51 Fiber-___

cable
52 Admonish
53 Comment

to the 
audience

55 Bar staple
58 Not

kosher
59 Infinitesimal

amount
60 Abbreviat-

ed mystery 
writer?

61 “Borrow”
antonym

63 Have
today’s
special
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The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Most antivirus software 
claim to remove viruses 
and spyware from your 

PC, but do they really work? This 
is a troubling question because 
most of the time, we are left to 
just “believe” they do their job. 
Here’s a couple ways to perhaps 
verify the validity of their claims.

Over the years, professional 
reviews seen in magazines and 
online of antivirus software have 
been helpful in determining 
what exactly they do and don’t 
do, but sometimes, I believe 
they can be swayed by personal 
interests and may not be com-
pletely truthful.

Another invaluable resource 
are the reviews by the users 
themselves as they report their 
findings in online forums. These 
are very easy to find because 
typically, all you need to do is 
type in your concern or question 
into Google or your preferred 
search engine and usually, you 
can find comments made about 
your issue(s). For example, if 
you are experiencing trouble 
with setting up your Norton 360, 
you can search: “How do I set 
up my Norton 360?” Remember 
though, the search results most 
often include “Sponsored” 
results, which are actually paid 
to have their response appear 
at the top, but they may not be 
completely relevant. Below these 
though, you’ll see that most 
of the top results come from 
Norton Support, meaning they 
come from the source of the 
product and therefore, should 
be very trustworthy in the infor-
mation that you will receive. You 
must use discretion when you 
view results because remember, 
anyone can put up a website 
and they can provide their opin-
ion, but it may be completely 
false.

You should also look for dis-
cussions that are by individual 
users and sometimes, you can 
go to the website of the prod-
uct itself and read reviews of 
their software. See what others 
indicate about their experience 
and it can be a valuable source 

in helping you make the best 
choice for your circumstances.

Another way to see if your 
antivirus software works is 
using the free Microsoft Safety 
Scanner. I ran this scanner and 
it didn’t find any viruses or 
spyware on my system indicat-
ing that my antivirus software 
seems to be working as it states 
in protecting my system from 
intruders.

Try using the scanner and 
see if it finds anything that your 
antivirus software may have 
missed. Here’s where and how to 
use the free safety scanner:

Open Internet Explorer and 
type this in exactly, but don’t 
include the quotes: “www.
microsoft.com/security/scan-
ner”. You should be taken direct-
ly to the safety scanner page. 
At the top, click “Download 
Now.” A message will come up 
stating that if your download 
doesn’t begin, you can click the 
provided link to start the down-
load. It also states that the safety 
scanner will expire 10 days after 
downloading and you will need 
to re-download the scanner to 
get the most recent updates for 
the scan. You can close the box. 

Next, at the bottom, click “Run” 
and it will begin to download. 
Click “Yes” if asked for permis-
sion to continue. 

Once the Microsoft Safety 
Scanner box opens, accept the 
terms by placing a checkmark 
in the box below and then click 
“Next.” If you want to read the 
privacy terms, click the link. 
Otherwise, click “Next.” You 
can select from three choices, 
“Quick scan,” “Full scan” or 
“Customized scan.” For the first 
time through, I recommend 
selecting the full scan. Click 
“Next” and the scanner will 
begin and it may take an hour 
or two to complete. Once it 
completes, you will see a report 
indicating if it finds anything on 
your computer.

Using Microsoft’s Safety 
Scanner is not a replacement for 
good antivirus software because 
it is an “after the fact” process. 
Your computer is already infect-
ed and the scanner helps to 
remove it. It is far better to use 
good antivirus software that will 
block the intrusion from being 
installed in the first place.

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay 
has helped tens of thousands of 
people better their skills, publish-
ing more than 250 articles about 
Microsoft software, the computer 
and the Internet. You can reach 
Scott for comments or questions 
at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

Does your antivirus software 
remove viruses and spyware?

You have heard it said that 
Macs cannot become 
infected and Apple stated 

this on their website until a 
couple years ago when they 
changed the wording. Today, 
Apple states: “It’s built to keep 
your Mac safe.” Yes, they can 
become infected, but it is less 
likely than using a PC or mobile 
Android device. Instead, it may 
just need a good cleaning.

There are several recom-
mended antivirus programs 
that are free and for sale for 
your Mac, should you decide 
to use one. According to www.
MacWorld.co.uk, the following 
can provide good protection 
against viruses and malware. 
In 2014, they reviewed Avast 
Free AntiVirus for Mac 8.0, Avira 
for Mac antivirus, ClamXav2 
AntiVirus, ESET Cyber Security 
for Mac antivirus, Intego Mac 
Internet Security X8 antivirus 
and Kaspersky Internet Security 
for Mac antivirus.

If you would like to read the 
reviews for each one to deter-
mine which would work best for 
you, visit their website for more 
details.

Following last week’s article, I 
was able to remove the Genieo 
malware from my machine 
manually, but my Mac’s perfor-
mance was still somewhat poor. 
Apple stated that in some cases, 
a Mac might be experiencing 
issues because it needs to be 
cleaned. I found a very popular 
app from the App Store called 
Disk Doctor and the results were 
very pleasing. My Mac’s perfor-
mance doubled!

I wanted to walk you through 
installing and running Disk 
Doctor in the event you haven’t 
used a commercial cleaner for 
your Mac.

To download and install Disk 
Doctor, go to the App Store and 
select Featured at the top, then 
to the right in the list, select 
Invaluable Utilities. Select Disk 
Doctor. Make the purchase 
($2.99) and then after it installs, 
click “Open.”

The “Welcome to Disk 
Doctor” box will open ask-
ing you to subscribe to their 
newsletter and occasional 
email updates. Enter your email 
address if you choose (I opted 
not to receive them) and then 
select “Start Disk Doctor.”

Another message opens ask-
ing you to select your user folder 
because Disk Doctor needs to 
access your drive. Select the 
“Select User Folder” button and 
then select “Choose.” Statistical 
information will appear about 
your Mac’s drive. Next, select 
“Start Scan.”

Once the scan finishes, a box 
will appear indicating specific 
areas of your system and the 
amount of data in those areas. 
At the bottom of the box, it 
will indicate the amount of 
space that will be made avail-
able. In some of the areas, you 
may notice they are turned off. 

I recommend turning on the 
browser data, trash can data and 
the downloads data. However, if 
you have files or apps in any of 
these areas that you don’t want 
to remove, leave these turned 
off. For example, if you have 
browser data, such as cookies 
and websites that you want to 
keep the data for, keep it turned 
off. If not though, turn them on 
to remove. Select “Next” at the 
bottom-right. You will receive 
a reminder to make a time 
machine back up before pro-
cessing. If you want to use time 
machine and you don’t know 
how, select “Learn How.” Select 
“Clean” when ready. By way of 
comparison, my iMac is gaining 
523.44 MB of free space; yours 
may be more or less. After it 
completes, you can select “Quit” 
and reboot your Mac.

Apple highly recommends 
you go to the App Store to 
update your OS X software by 
installing the newest operating 
system (Yosemite) and all the 
security and other updates that 
follow. Keeping it updated is 
important because Apple states 
they lead the way in releasing 
new updates quickly to protect 
its users.

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has 
helped tens of thousands of peo-
ple better their skills, publishing 
more than 250 articles about the 
computer and the Internet. You 
can reach Scott for comments or 
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Is your Mac infected or 
just needing a cleaning?

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

POETRY

Kwame Dawes is the editor 
of Prairie Schooner and 
one of my colleagues at 

the University of Nebraska. Had 
I never had the privilege of get-
ting to know him I still would 
have loved the following poem, 
for its clear and matter-of-fact 
account of a sudden loss. 

Coffee Break 
It was Christmastime,
the balloons needed blowing,
and so in the evening
we sat together to blow
balloons and tell jokes,
and the cool air off the hills
made me think of coffee,
so I said, “Coffee would be 

nice,”
and he said, “Yes, coffee
would be nice,” and smiled
as his thin fingers pulled

the balloons from the plastic 
bags;

so I went for coffee,
and it takes a few minutes
to make the coffee
and I did not know
if he wanted cow’s milk
or condensed milk,
and when I came out
to ask him, he was gone,
just like that, in the time
it took me to think,
cow’s milk or condensed;
the balloons sat lightly
on his still lap.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry 
magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English 
at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2013 
by Kwame Dawes, “Coffee Break,” 
from Duppy Conqueror: New 
and Selected Poems, (Copper 
Canyon Press, 2013). Poem 
reprinted by permission of 
Kwame Dawes and the publisher. 
Introduction copyright © 2015 
by The Poetry Foundation. The 
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, 
served as United States Poet 
Laureate Consultant in Poetry 
to the Library of Congress from 
2004-2006. We do not accept 
unsolicited manuscripts.

‘Coffee Break’
Ted Kooser

U.S. POET LAUREATE, 
2004-2006

MISSIONARIES
Sister Jessica May

Sister Jessica May returned 
home Jan. 14 from faithfully serv-
ing 18 months in the Farmington 
New Mexico Mission. She will be 
reporting on her mission Jan. 25 
in the Big Canyon Ward in Lake 
Point at 10:50 a.m.
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In September 1846 the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to 

California, passed through the what would become Tooele County and 
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful 
of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager 
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others 
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier 
that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to 
thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, 
are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the 
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days 
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches 
and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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CRITTER CHATTER

Wolf spiders, known for 
their providence and 
motherly care, are a 

highly protective species and do 
all they can to keep their hatch-
lings safe for as long as possible.

Impregnated wolf spiders 
will wrap their eggs in a silk-
wound ball and carry the egg 
sac wherever they go, even while 

hunting. They are capable of 
this because when the eggs are 
finished being wrapped, the sac 
remains attached to the spin-
neret located at the end of the 
abdomen. Therefore, this allows 
female wolf spiders to continue 
hunting without the sac slowing 
them down. 

Another precaution besides 
keeping their eggs at hand is 
that the females will keep their 
abdomens raised so that their 
eggs don’t drag on the ground. 
In fact, if the egg sac detaches 
from the spinneret unknowingly, 
she will search and track it until 
it is retrieved.

This alone is fascinating, 
but wolf spiders are not the 
only species that carry around 
their egg sacs. They are how-
ever, the only spider on earth 
that willingly carries around 
their hatchlings. After nine to 
27 days of holding the egg sac, 
the offspring hatch and then all 
pile onto their mother’s abdo-
men. Mother wolf spiders can 
be found wandering about 
with a considerable amount of 
hatchlings on their backs, and 
depending on the species, this 
can vary from dozens to 300 
young spiders. The hatchlings 
are carried up until they can 
leave and hunt for themselves, 
which usually takes a few weeks.

During the time that wolf spi-
ders are mothering, the females 
are known to be aggressive and 
bite if bothered while carrying 
an egg sac or their hatchlings. 
Although their bites are not 
deadly or severely poisonous, 
they can be painful and similar 
to a bee sting. 

However, wolf spiders pos-
sess many advantages in order 
to avoid predators, making bites 
from these spiders uncommon 
to humans. Other defensive 
resorts of wolf spiders include 
their use of keen eyesight, sen-
sitivity to vibration, habitat-like 
body colors for camouflage and 
speed and swiftness for hunting 
and retreating.

The only bothersome deed 
about wolf spiders is they sneak 
indoors and hide for the winter. 
On the other hand, they are 
excellent pest devourers and will 
feed on ants, aphids, beetles, 
crickets, cockroaches, grasshop-
pers and other smaller insects.

Taylor Lindsay is a writer and 
photographer of wildlife crea-
tures big and small. She can be 
reached at CritterChatter@live.
com.

Mother wolf spiders attentively care for their hatchlings

Taylor Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR LINDSAY

Two different wolf spiders were found near Settlement Canyon Reservoir. They are both mothers and have hatchlings gath-
ered on their abdomens. They were photographed and left undisturbed.

BOOKWORM

“Don Martin: Three Decades 
of His Greatest Works”

Don Martin, perhaps 
more than anyone else, 
defined the zany mad-

ness that was Mad magazine. 
Martin’s work appeared in vir-
tually every issue of Mad until 
1988. In addition to his work for 
the magazine, he also illustrated 
record jackets for such music 
legends as Miles Davis and Stan 
Getz.

Martin was born in Patterson, 
New Jersey, in 1931. He stud-
ied at the Newark School of 
Fine and Industrial Art before 
eventually graduating from the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts in 1952. He worked at vari-
ous jobs before getting his first 
real break when a submission 
was accepted by Mad magazine 
and published in its September 
1956 issue.

In this latest installment in 
the Mad’s Greatest Artists series, 
more than 200 strips of Martin’s 
work are featured, including 

such classics as his “Guide to 
Some Very Obscure Comics 
Sound Effects,” “Spider-Man,” 
“Conehead The Barbituate,” 
and, of course, “Scenes We’d Like 
to See.”

As Nick Meglin, longtime edi-
tor of Mad magazine, points 
out in his foreword, Martin’s 
coloring-book approach “was 
amazing visceral, and leapt from 
the page in a way that defied 
passing over it, especially when 
sandwiched between other Mad 
articles featuring caricatures of 
real people: depictions of movie 
and TV stars by Mort Drucker, 
athletes by Jack Davis and politi-
cians by Jack Rickard.”

Meglin adds that it wasn’t 
Martin’s art alone that cata-
pulted his work to the top of 
readership popularity, but also 
his zany humor that delighted 
magazine’s nearly 3 million 
regular readers.

Humor, really good humor, 

is timeless, and Martin’s work is 
perfect proof. Much of it is just 
as amusing today as it was when 
first published decades ago. If 
you aren’t familiar with Don 
Martin, grab this book, make 
yourself comfortable and pre-
pare to laugh out loud.

“Don Martin: Three Decades of 
His Greatest Works”

with a foreword by Nick Meglin
(Running Press, $30)

Reviewed by Larry Cox
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Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognizing identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

MANATEE
GENTLE
GIANTS
DANGER
MERMAIDS
CALVES
TRASH
WARM
WATERS
SWIMS
SALTY
TEAM
CLEAN
FACE
TALES

Look through 
the newspaper 
for numbers 

that add up to 
the length and 

weight of 
manatee calves 

and adults.
Standards Link: Math; 

Compute sums.

When manatees 
accidentally eat trash left 
behind by humans,they 
can die. Help clean the 
lagoon by finding all of 

the things that don’t
belong.

Standards Link: Scientific methods; Sort objects

by
at

tri
bu

te
s.

Long ago, sailors told tales of lovely sea creatures called mermaids. 
When early European explorers first saw manatees, they thought 
they were mermaids. Christopher Columbus wrote in his log book 
that they were not as beautiful as he had thought they would be.

Standards Link: Literary Analysis; Understand the origin and format of legends. 

Standards Link: Visual discrimination; Find similarities and differences in common objects.

Find at least 
five differences 
between what 

Pirate Pete 
thinks he sees 

and what is 
really there.

Manatees are mammals. To what 
animal is the manatee related? 
Complete the maze to discover 
the answer.

Standards Link: Life Science; Diversity and genetic variation 
exist among organisms that share similar features.

  n shallow salty waters and rivers, a large, slow-moving 
creature swims and grazes. It is called a manatee. A shy and 
very gentle herbivore, it is completely harmless.

For almost 50 million years, manatees have grazed the earth’s 
tropical lagoons, rivers and bays. In Florida alone, there were 
once thousands of manatees. But now there are less than 
3,000 in Florida. They are in danger of becoming extinct.

                         All too often the people who like to go 
boating in these same waters ignore the Caution signs. 
Manatees get cut by the sharp propellers and many die 
from these run-ins.

The warm, shallow waters where manatees live are 
disappearing or becoming polluted. This loss of habitat is 
another reason manatees are endangered.
Standards Link: Life Science; Living things depend on one another and the environment 
for survival; the physical conditions of the environment can change and these changes 
can be detrimental.

Standards Link: Life Science; When the environment changes because of natural or 
man-made forces some animals struggle to survive or become extinct.

Manatees come up for air 

every      to       minutes.

Adult manatees eat over 

                       pounds of water 

plants each day.

Manatee calves are     feet (        meter) long when they 

are born and weigh about               pounds. They grow 

to be about               -feet-long and weigh 

             about                                   pounds. ,

© 2015 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Jeff Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 31, No. 6

ANSWER: Nothing. There are no alliators in the ocean!

Look at the sports pages of your newspaper. 
How many teams are named for animals? 
Why do you think each team chose that 
animal name? If you were to name a team the 
Manatees, what kind of sport would they play?
Standards Link: Social science; Connecting current events to 
students' lives.

Finish this story.

… taking time to appreciate 
the world’s natural beauty.

Complete the grid by using all the letters 
in the word WAVES in each vertical and 
horizontal row. Each letter should only 
be used once in each row. Some spaces 
have been filled in for you.

The adjective extinct
means to no longer exist.

EXTINCT

Use the word extinct in a 
sentence today when 

talking with your friends 
and family members.

Dinosaurs have been 
extinct for millions 

of years.

Manatees are the 
state marine 
mammals of Florida

In 1981 singer/songwriter Jimmy 
Buffet and Bob Graham, who 
was then governor of Florida, 
started the Save the Manatee 
Club because manatees were put 
on the international endangered 
wildlife list.

The goal of the club is to protect 
the habitats where manatees live 
and reduce manatee deaths due to 
human interaction.

On their website you can watch 
manatees on their web cam 
during the season. The scars on 
their bodies identify individual 
manatees.

You can also adopt a real 
manatee through the club and 
help protect those manatees at 
one of three locations in Florida. 
On registration you get a full 
biography and a picture of 
“your” manatee. 

For more information go to 
savethemanatee.org/coolstuff and 
to adopt call 1-800-432-5646.

I Met a
Mermaid!

Animals in Sports
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Strokes 
continued from page B1

Stansbury’s Clark Conner (above) finishes third in 
the 100-yard butterfly.  Tooele’s Hayley West (right) 
competes in a meet earlier this season.

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Tooele’s Wylie Dalton 
(right) finishes the last leg 

of the boys’ medley during 
the Buffaloes’ home swim 

meet against Box Elder.   

Grantsville’s 
Nate Beckett 
(left) smiles after 
winning the 
100-yard but-
terfly with a time 
of one minute, 
1.45 seconds. 
Tooele’s Wylie 
Dalton (bottom) 
prepares to dive 
into the pool.

B8

Birch Family Pharmacy

STANSBURY
6727 N. Hwy 36 

882.8880

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.

884.9990

TOOELE
493 N. Main St.

882.7775

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical 
   hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom flavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness
• Veterinary

www.birchfamilyrx.com

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

League is open to the Tooele County 
Community, $150/team

Deadline to register is 22 January.

League will play on Tuesday nights
 beginning in February.

For more information or to register with a 
credit card over the phone, call 435.833.2159

2015 TEAD MWR
ADULT CO-ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

SPRING 2015 SIGN-UPS
CHILDREN AGES 3-17
REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.tc-united.com
JAN 15TH - FEB 16TH

Tooele 
County
Youth

CT

SOCCER

TOOELE CITY HALL
 JAN 26: 6pm - 9pm
 FEB 9:   6pm - 9pm

Sign-up In person on 
the following dates:

All sign ups after Feb. 16th will 
have an additional $15 fee.

Any questions call 

435-830-6977
Debit/Credit cards accepted online. 

Fees: $65 for U4 – 17

B8
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by Robert Pagliarini
TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

You have just entered the 
Twilight Zone. It’s a place 
where CEO’s don’t take credit 

for their accomplishments but 
instead attribute it to luck. It’s a 
place where divorcing wives praise 
their husbands’ talents and bril-
liance. It’s a place that exists right 
here and right now. If you own a 
company or are a shareholder of a 
company, this can impact you.

I interviewed Joe Cordell. Mr. 
Cordell is a founding partner of 
Cordell and Cordell. It is one of the 
largest, if not the largest family law 
firm in the country. He has 103 offic-
es in 28 states, with over 175 divorce 
attorneys.

Robert Pagliarini: The impetus 
for this particular conversation was 
something that I read over the week-
end. It was about the Hamm case. 
Which is shaping up to be poten-

tially the second largest divorces 
settlement I think the country has 
ever seen. And the article I saw was 
that Miss Hamm, which is now Miss 
Arnall, rejected an offer to settle for 
about $1 billion. And of course this 
piqued my interest.

Joe, since you have expertise in 
this, I am wondering if you can talk 
briefly about what this case is, how it 
started and why she is rejecting a $1 
billion settlement?

Joe Cordell: What makes this case 
especially interesting is that it places 
each side of the table in the divorce 
in an unlikely position. By that, I 
mean you have a husband who is 
arguing that the bulk of his wealth 
is entirely the product of luck and 
good fortune. As a result, it would be 
a separate asset.

This requires a little bit of expla-
nation. The way the law works, not 
only in Oklahoma but in the vast 
majority of states, the property 
you’ve owned before you got mar-

ried continues to be your separate 
property. However to the extent that 
property gained value and that gain 
in value is due to your sweat equity 
or your efforts or skill or talents, 
then the gain or appreciation is con-
sidered marital.

We know if you are a doctor or 
a lawyer or whatever other career 
you might have, to the extent that 
you are generating income in the 
course of your marriage, that’s mari-
tal money. So your paycheck is a 
marital source of funds. That logic 
applies to the increase in value of 
an asset.

Mr. Hamm’s company is 
Continental Resources and was 
founded by Mr. Hamm in 1967. 
At the time of his marriage to his 
now divorced spouse Sue Ann, the 
company was worth approximately 
$50 million dollars. That is a lot of 
money, until it became worth $18 
billion!

What’s interesting is the persua-

sive argument on the part of Mr. 
Hamm’s attorneys. Mr. Hamm has 
no education to speak of; I’m not 
even sure if finished high school. He 
made a decision to buy these aban-
doned Shell oil fields that virtually 
all experts agree have no economic 
value. It turns out they were aban-
doned by virtually all of the major 
oil companies in various parts in 
the United States and elsewhere. 
So in the face of the most informed 
opinions on the planet, Mr. Hamm 
decides to buy these at a bargain.

It turns out that the bulk of his 
fortune is attributable to that single 
decision. His attorneys would argue 
that in addition to that being blind 
luck, that there were changes in the 
international marketplace for oil. 
Because of ecological considerations 
and what is going on in the Middle 
East and elsewhere that now there 
are opportunities to sell this oil that 
didn’t exist before. So, for a variety 
of reasons, some technological and 

some political, Mr. Hamm finds 
himself a multi-billionaire.

Now his wife is arguing a con-
trary position. She said “No, no. My 
husband is a good business man, 
he is smart, and he’s made all these 
important moves and decisions in 
the course of our 26-year marriage 
that resulted in all of this apprecia-
tion.”

If she had been successful with 
that argument, she would have 
received half of what then would 
have been $9 billion.

So now she’s appealing that deci-
sion because the judge found that 
there was a part of the appreciation 
in the value of the company dur-
ing the marriage that was marital, 
about $1.4 billion. She was shocked 
by that because her argument was 
that it should have been closer to 
half of the increase in value of the 
company.

Robert: I think this is a great 
opportunity for a discussion for any-
one who owns stock in a corporation 
private or public. If the person who 
runs it or who has a big stake in the 
company is getting married, there is 

almost a duty to protect your share-
holders. I’ve seen situations where 
clients get a divorce, and because 
of the divorce settlement, it can 
at best impact and at worst ruin a 
company’s structure. So there needs 
to be some preparation whether it’s 
a prenuptial or some other sort of 
document that spells out a buy/sale 
agreement. Something where if there 
is a dissolution of the marriage, that 
the company can still continue.

Joe: You’re absolutely right. 
Prenuptial Agreements speak not 
only to the incidence of divorce, but 
also to the incidence of death. If 
there is a closely held business, it is 
critical that there be buy/sell agree-
ments that are incorporated into 
that planning process.

Robert Pagliarini is a CBS 
MoneyWatch columnist and the 
author of “The Other 8 Hours: 
Maximize Your Free Time to 
Create New Wealth & Purpose” 
and the national best-seller “The 
Six Day Financial Makeover.” Visit 
YourOther8Hours.com.)

© 2015 CBS Interactive Inc. 

435-882-0438

                              Carefree Vinyl
                                       Fence &

                                         Decking
Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

cell

L.L.C.

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

801.707.9141

• Structural  • Trailers
• Fencing  • Artistic
• Custom  • On Site
We also do custom t-shirts.

WELDING 
   BY BLUEPIG CREATIONS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

We make it easy.  Call or stop in and save today!

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

HOME REPAIRS
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, 
drywall repairs, textures, caulking, 
weatherproofi ng, framing, home 

updating and renovations and much 
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane 

435.840.0344

HOME REPAIRSHOME REPAIRS
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, 

Expert
Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  8820050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

YARD & GARDEN

Harris Aire Serv®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Air Conditioning

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

Harris Aire Serv®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Air Conditioning

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency 
Furnace as little 
as $29 a Month

Furnace RDYates
& Sons

801-550-6555
Locally Owned & Operated

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction

Commercial & Residential CLEAN-UP
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services. 
We take care of 

farm animals too.

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

winter’s close!

We Service

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 n. Main • 882.8180

Keep Your Money in Tooele

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!

YARD & GARDEN

Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔  Concrete Cutting 

Demolition
✔  Create New Basement

 Window or Basement 
Entry

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

BILL’s
MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services
• Snow Removal

• We Service ATV’s &
   ALL types of Engines

435.833.0170Call Steve NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main

RHINO LININGS

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT
THE SHOP

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘Em 
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

Doug Tate 435-830-2653

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

33 Years Experience

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R e pa i R s  R e pa i R s  R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

HOURLY RATE
$35.00ONSITEREMOTELYIN-HOME

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

“Your Tooele Plumbing 
Drain & Sewer Service” 

Sewer & Drain Cleaning & 
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

PLUMBING

DRAIN • SEWER

Luck or skill? It depends if you’re divorcing
YOUR OTHER 8 HOURS
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ACROSS
 1 Appear on the scene
 7 Mystery writer Christie
 13 Sister of Snow White
 20 Canadian dollar coin
 21 As well
 22 Retired female prof
 23 Mischievous snake?
 25 Capitol Hill bigwig
 26 Bicycle part
 27 Like Saturn
 28 Ink-filled tool
 29 Blend

 30 One of the Musketeers
 32 Graceful bird
 34 Touchy- — (overly emo-

tional)
 35 Greets with a head bob
 37 What there is when a 

snake is inside a keg?
 42 Sioux tribe member
 43 Beatle bride Yoko
 45 Golfer Palmer
 46 Vienna is its cap.
 47 Study of snake vision?
 50 Bottom line

 52 HP or Dell products
 55 Confused
 56 Noble act
 57 St. Louis Arch architect 

Saarinen
 58 Canoe variety
 60 Skeletal axis
 62 Snake with a talk show?
 65 1980s TV’s “Remington 

—”
 68 “Crash” actor Koteas
 69 Peaceful
 70 Snake’s relatives?

 73 Arcade game pioneer
 75 TV prizes
 76 See 81-Down
 77 Union foe
 78 Billfold filler
 82 Org. fining polluters
 83 1:50, e.g.
 85 Noodles shaped like 

knotted snakes?
 88 Emerald, e.g.
 89 Symbol of a team
 91 Camera type, for short
 92 Frying vessel
 93 Thing that hones a 

snake’s skills?
 98 Part of TLC
 100 Gather up
 101 Treater’s phrase
 102 Sobbing soul
 104 Sour
 105 Tit-for- —
 106 “Pretty nice!”
 110 Now being broadcast
 113 Living an isolated life
 115 Snake’s balderdash?
 117 Aromatic
 118 Gazed
 119 “— down the hatches!”
 120 “No, No, —” (old musi-

cal)
 121 Mistake list
 122 Broom room

DOWN
 1 — unto itself
 2 — Hashanah
 3 Boxing tactic used by Ali
 4 Derives from logic
 5 Rule breaker, e.g.
 6 Always, to poets

 7 On the line
 8 Hired hood
 9 Snug as —
 10 “It Had — You”
 11 Sticks with, as a belief
 12 Nibbled away
 13 Transmit again
 14 Boding sign
 15 Sun Yat- —
 16 Pencil tops
 17 John of “Three’s 

Company”
 18 Star, to Pierre
 19 Baseballer Strawberry
 24 Prefix with cycle
 28 Infamous box opener
 31 Lyric poems sung by 

single voices
 33 Newswoman Barbara
 34 “As I Lay Dying” novelist
 35 Star burst
 36 Big elevator producer
 38 Incursion
 39 Curve part
 40 Connections
 41 Lamb’s call
 44 Frank
 48 Pass gingerly
 49 Golf ball supporter
 51 Pull along
 52 Funeral pile
 53 French city on the Orne
 54 — terrier (dog breed)
 57 Internet auction site
 59 Ghana’s land
 61 Wall coatings
 62 Film snippet
 63 Petroleum
 64 Actress Huppert
 65 “Peter Pan” pirate

 66 Pack down tightly
 67 Actress Stone
 68 Where some very big 

birds are raised
 71 Goldfish part
 72 Superhero insect
 73 Put-on
 74 Mai — (rum drinks)
 77 Surfeit
 79 Hopefuls
 80 Jazzman Kenton
 81 With 76-Across, quit, 

informally
 84 “Jimmy” has two
 85 Pre-A.D. abbr.
 86 Suffix with ball or bass
 87 Suggestion
 88 Body signal
 90 Unthrifty type
 93 Mete (out)
 94 Actress Seyfried
 95 30-year late-night host
 96 Raspy
 97 Kigali’s land
 99 Rome’s Via —
 103 Tokyo, once
 105 Tightly strung
 107 Polish river
 108 Prefix with byte
 109 Boone of baseball
 111 “Gotcha”
 112 Pay to live in
 114 Filming locale
 115 Pal of Tarzan
 116 “Go On” network

Super Crossword  SNAKE HANDLING

Answers on C4 Answers on C4

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2759-D

Difficult

1 2 3
4 5 1

5 4 6 7
3 8 1

6 2
4 9 5

5 7 9 4
9 8 3

1 6 7

Sudoku

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2759-M

Medium

1 2 3
3 4 5 6

7 8 6 4
5 9 3 7

4 8
3 4 1 2

5 9 2 8
4 1 8 7

3 6 5

Did You Know?
Banners
Stationary
Yard Signs
Mailers
Newsletters

Books
Posters
Magazines
Custom Magnets
Copy Services

Behind your Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design, 

and Distribution Service!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

(435) 882-0050

Let us help you get the word out! 
From family newsletters to market-wide business 

promotions, we can do it all—right here!  
Contact us today!
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DEAR DR. ROACH: I went to 
a walk-in clinic because I had 
chest pain. They did an EKG and 
saw extra beats (PVCs). They 
recommended I go to a cardiol-
ogist, and he put me on a heart 
monitor, which showed that I 
had 5,000 extra beats within 24 
hours. He had me come back 
in two weeks and did an echo-
cardiogram (heart muscles are 
perfect) and heart monitor (still 
extra beats). He did a stress test, 
and it was normal. He has no 
idea why I have extra beats.

I have a feeling they have 
been going on for a long period 
of time, because when the nurse 
asked me if I could feel them 
while she was doing the echo, it 
felt like a flutter, and I had been 
feeling them for at least a year (I 
didn’t know what it was). He has 
me coming back to see him in 
three months. Can you give me 
some insight? — D.J.

ANSWER: Premature beats 
are very common, almost uni-
versal, and come in two types: 
premature atrial beats (PACs) 
and premature ventricular beats 
(PVCs). These can happen in 

people with perfectly normal 
hearts, but your cardiologist did 
exactly the recommended tests, 
including an EKG, echocardio-
gram and stress test. This is to 
be sure your heart function and 
blood flow are normal. Since 
they are, you don’t need to do 
anything about it unless the 
fluttering sensation is bothering 
you.

There are several mecha-
nisms for PVCs. The electrical 
system of the heart can develop 
a kind of short-circuit, called a 
re-entry loop, which is the most 
common cause. Individual heart 
muscle cells also can trigger a 
premature beat.

If you desire treatment, the 
usual treatment is a beta block-
er, which can reduce symptoms. 
Other medications also are 
used. In cases where medica-
tions don’t work, radio waves 
can be used to stop the areas of 
the heart where the extra beats 
arise.

The booklet on abnormal 
heart rhythms explains atrial 
fibrillation and the more com-
mon heart-rhythm disturbances 

in greater detail. Readers can 
obtain a copy by writing: Dr. 
Roach — No. 107W, Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475. 
Enclose a check or money order 
(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6. 
Canada with the recipient’s 
printed name and address. 
Please allow four weeks for 
delivery.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: About two 

years ago, I had terrible pain on 
the top part of the left side of 
my head. It also felt very warm. 
I went to my doctor, who diag-
nosed it as shingles and treated 
me with gabapentin. I can’t 
recall how long I took the pills, 

but eventually he told me to 
wean myself off of them.

My question is: Did I really 
have shingles? I had the pain, 
but no sores or blisters. — T.K.

ANSWER: There is a condition 
called zoster sine herpete, which 
means “zoster without the blis-
ters.” I have seen cases where 
the pain precedes the blisters by 
months — once by 18 months 
— but I haven’t personally seen 
a case where the blisters never 
show. Still, given your history, I 
think there’s a very good chance 
that your doctor was right.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual let-
ters, but will 

incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order 
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

by Samantha Weaver

•  It’s not known who made the 
following sage observation: 
“The best way to lie is to tell 
the truth — carefully edited 
truth.”

•  In a survey conducted by the 
Cumberland Farms chain of 
convenience stores last year, 
more than half of respon-
dents said they would rather 

have jury duty for a week than 
give up coffee for the same 
length of time. A whopping 
69 percent would rather give 
up alcohol than coffee for a 
week. 

•  Finland once banned Donald 
Duck comics because the title 
character doesn’t wear pants. 

•  You might be surprised to 
learn that World War II played 
an important role in the 
rise of popcorn as a favorite 
snack at the movies. During 
the war, the U.S. was cut off 
from many sugar-exporting 
nations, causing shortages 
and rationing on the home 
front. The scarcity of sugar 

resulted in a dearth of candy 
being offered at the box office, 
causing popcorn sales to sky-
rocket. 

•  If you live in Georgia, keep in 
mind that it is illegal to have 
a picnic in a graveyard in that 
state. 

•  Given the rise in foodie cul-
ture, it’s no wonder that there 
are a plethora of cookbooks 
available covering every 
imaginable kind of comes-
tible. However, you might be 
surprised to learn just how 
far back the recording of food 
preparation goes: One of the 
earliest known recipes was 
written on cuneiform tablets 

and has been dated almost 
4,000 years ago to around 
1700 B.C.

•  Those who study such things 
say that a giraffe can go 
longer without water than a 
camel can. 

•  People who are indigenous 
to the high altitudes of the 
Andes have more blood than 
do people who live at sea level 
— 3 quarts more. 

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “I love 
deadlines. I like the whoosh-
ing sound they make as they 
fly by.” — Douglas Adams

© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Classic recipes sometimes 
scare me off. Too many 
steps, too many risks for 

failure and too many pans to 
clean. No wonder I was thrilled 
years ago when my mom shared 
her easy technique for mak-
ing peanut brittle. It all comes 
together in the microwave.

Reduced to these simple steps 
without need for a candy ther-
mometer, your family will enjoy 
the salty-sweet confection in no 
time at all. Just be sure to spread 

out the hot mixture thinly on a 
warm pan to ensure the “brittle-
ness” when it cools. 

MICROWAVE PEANUT BRITTLE
1 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1 cup roasted, salted peanuts
1 teaspoon unsalted butter
1 teaspoon pure vanilla 

extract
1 teaspoon baking soda

1. Butter or spray a baking 
sheet with cooking spray. Warm 
in an oven just before you pour 
the mixture onto it.

2. In a 1-1/2-quart-size 
microwave-safe glass bowl, stir 
together sugar, corn syrup and 
salt until smooth. Microwave on 
high setting for 4 minutes. 

3. Stir in peanuts. Microwave 
on high for about 3 minutes, or 
until light brown. 

4. Stir in butter and vanilla. 
Microwave on high for 2 min-
utes more or until peanuts are 
lightly browned and mixture 
is golden in color. Microwaves 
vary, so keep an eye on it at all 
times to ensure peanuts do not 
burn. Remove carefully, as syrup 
will be very hot.

5. Add baking soda and gently 
stir thoroughly. Immediately 
pour mixture onto the warm 
baking sheet. Spread evenly with 
a greased spatula. 

6. Cool and let stand until 
hardened, about 30 minutes. 
Break into serving-size pieces. 
Store extra candy between 
sheets of wax paper in an air-
tight container. 

NOTE: You may substitute 
roasted cashews or almonds for 
the peanuts.

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of her 
creative family recipes and activ-
ities, visit www.donnasday.com 
and link to the NEW Donna’s 
Day Facebook fan page. Her lat-
est book is “Donna Erickson’s 
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”

© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Premature heartbeats are extremely common

Crunchy microwave peanut brittle

“The Interview,” the 
film Kim Jong-un of 
North Korea didn’t 

want us to see, has grown legs. 
In addition to $31 million in 
video-on-demand revenues, it 
has taken in $5 million at art 
theaters and is spreading out. 
Everyone seems to be divided 
on how this taste of censor-
ship freedom was handled. 
Sony says theaters made the 
decision not to show the film, 
so Sony booked it into small 
venues such as “The Silent 
Film” theater in Hollywood. 
The film’s star, Seth Rogan, 
put in an appearance at that 
theater. Moviegoers seemed to 
like the film, but appreciated 
more their right to view it. No 
violent incidents have been 
reported as a result of these 
showings. Sony will make the 
rest of its $75 million invest-
ment on the premium-station 
rights, DVD release and net-
work TV showings.

•  •  •
The passing of Zsa Zsa 

Gabor’s daughter, Francesca 
Hilton (at 67), finally puts an 
end to the turbulent relation-
ship she had with her step-
father, Prince Frederick Von 
Anhalt. Francesca sued the 
Prince last year to try to gain 
control of her mother’s estate 
and finances. However, she 
lost the case when he pro-
vided evidence that Zsa Zsa 
wanted him to be conserva-
tor of her estate. According 
to Hollywood folklore, Zsa 
Zsa gave birth to Francesca in 
1947, the same year Conrad 
Hilton, of the Hilton Hotel 
chain, divorced her. Two years 

later, she married actor George 
Sanders, who many say was 
really Francesca’s father. That’s 
probably why the Hilton fam-
ily never accepted her as one 
of them.

•  •  •
The Oscars aren’t until Feb. 

22, but the buzz has begun. 
One yardstick used for the 
awards is The New York Critics 
Circle Awards. The frontrun-
ners this year are from the $2.5 
million “Boyhood,” which shot 
one week a year for 12 years to 
show the life of a family over 
time. The film won best pic-
ture, best director for Richard 
Linkletter and best supporting 
actress for Patricia Arquette 
(formally of “Medium”). When 
presented the award by her co-
star, Ellar Coltrane, Arquette 
quipped, “Thanks for sharing 
your childhood ... and your 
chickenpox!” It has earned $50 
million to date.

The best actor award went 
to Timothy Spall, the Brit who 
stars in “Mr. Turner.” Marion 
Cotillard, an Oscar winner 
in 2007 for “La Vie en Rose,” 
walked away as best actress 
for “Two Days, One Night” 
and “The Immigrant.” J.K. 
Simmons of “The Closer” 
was best supporting actor 
for “Whiplash.” Does this 
eliminate high-profile 
stars such as Meryl Streep, 
Benedict Cumberbatch, 
Eddie Redmayne and Michael 
Keaton? “Oscar” is 87 years 
old — if he can remember his 
“Boyhood” they may have a 
chance!

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Patricia Arquette



So there you go, America ... 
the vaunted NCAA playoff 
system — part-human, 

part-computer — was imple-
mented this year, played to con-
clusion, and as predicted, left 
everyone completely satisfied. 
Now we know who the “true” 
National Champions are. 

What’s that? You still have 
questions? Well then, gleaned 
from actual comment boards 
from actual Interweb sites, here 
are an assortment of questions 
that we at A Sporting View head-
quarters have taken a crack at 
answering for you. From the 
final rankings (TCU ranked 
third?) to the post-game revelry 
(Fire!), let’s put all doubt to rest.

Q: Was Ohio State really the 
best team in the country? — Ron 
in Lincroft

A: Look, pal ... you asked for a 
playoff system and you got one. 
You said you didn’t want it to be 
based solely on computer statis-
tics, you wanted a human hand 
involved, and that’s what you got 
... you got TCU on the outside 
looking in, and Ohio State run-
ning the table once they got the 
invite. Yes, they are your cham-
pion. Deal with it.

Q: How is TCU ranked third 
to end the season when they 
weren’t in the final four selected 
for the playoff? — Artie in 
Middletown

A: Human error. 
Q: How is setting fires a form 

of celebration? Seems like col-
lege students should be smart 
enough to come up with some-
thing more appropriate. — Mary 
in Columbus

A: Actually, Mary, since the 
dawn of man, fires have been an 
integral part of our celebrations 
... whether providing warmth in 
the form of a bonfire or firing 
the grills upon which we are pre-
paring the sumptious feasts for 
the occasion. Dancing around 
a fire is one of our more primal 
forms of celebration. Seeing that 
it was 1 a.m., and with tempera-
tures in the mid-teens, college 
students were smart enough to 
know that they needed a source 
of heat.

It would seem to us that col-
lege officials would be smart 
enough to recognize this and 
provide a safer alternative for 
students — perhaps bonfires 
staffed by actual firemen in 
streets cordoned off by officers 
of the peace who were there 
for the students’ safety, instead 
of the way it was handled in 
Columbus, Ohio, after the big 
win. No, there they decided to 
just attack students with tear gas 
and threaten their arrest, fan-
ning the flames of riot and civil 
disobedience. Brilliant! 

Q: Just watched the video (of 
the “riots”). Cammo? Really? It 
would seem that in confront-
ing a crowd, the goal would 
be to announce a police pres-
ence, not make them blend 
into the shrubbery. — Reader in 
Columbus

A: Maybe the Ohio officials 
were caught by surprise, what 
with Cleveland and Cincinnati’s 
rich tradition of winning pro-
fessional championships year-
in and year-out. Maybe they 
figured fans wouldn’t care and 
would just go to bed after the 
game. Maybe they thought that 
Ohio’s pristine reputation for 
coddling students during cam-
pus protests — and not in any 
way, shape or form inspiring 
protest anthems from Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young — would be 
enough of a deterrent. Maybe 
the police were on a mission 
from the Knights Who Say “Ni”! 
Was this even a question?

Actually, we may not have 
all the answers. Great game, 
though. Congratulations, Ohio 
State.

•  •  •
Mark Vasto is a veteran 

sportswriter who lives in Kansas 
City.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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•  Extend the life of your smartphone 
battery by turning off the GPS 
function of apps that use it in the 
background, like running apps 
and social media apps. Turn on 
WiFi for better battery life as well.

•  “Having a hard time cutting out 
soda? Try this: Every time you 
reach for a glass of soda, drink a 
full cup of water first. You will find 
that your thirst is sated better, 
and you are not as “thirsty” for 
that sugar water!” — F.E. in South 
Carolina

•  Research says that the best time 
of day to exercise is in the morn-
ing, but the truth is that the best 

time for YOU to exercise is when 
you will go through with it. So, try 
out different times of the day, and 
when you find one that fits, sched-
ule it in your daily planner and 
block the time out at least three 
times per week.

•  “My neighbor makes this recipe 
called firecrackers. It involves 
saltine crackers, oil and a bunch 
of spices mixed up to delicious 
results. It also results in a lot of 
cracker pieces. I always take the 
crumbs home and use them as 
croutons for salads. So delicious.” 
— J.L. in Florida

•  If you’re leaving your home for 
a few days, make sure you don’t 
turn off the heater altogether. 
Set it at a low 55 degrees F, and 
open up the cabinets that have 
pipes exposed. This way, air will 
circulate, and it won’t get too cold 
to allow the pipes to burst. Have 
a neighbor turn your faucets to a 
trickle if below-freezing weather is 
expected.

•  “My husband and I both like to do 
the crossword puzzle in our local 
paper. For years, we have “shared” 
it by using a piece of tracing paper 
over the answer grid. When it is 
lined up, we tape it on the corner. 

If I am in the middle of the puzzle 
and get distracted, I can remove 
my paper to go back to it later, 
and he can get started. It’s kind of 
fun this way.” — M.M. in New York

© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Increasing our intake of whole 
grains results in lower risk of 
death from cardiovascular 

disease and diseases such as 
Type 2 diabetes, according to 
two large studies reported in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. The studies tracked 
74,341 in the Nurses’ Health 
Study and 43,744 men in the 
Health Professionals Follow-up 
Study. 

Bread immediately comes to 
mind when we think of increas-
ing our grain intake, but bread 
labels can be confusing. Here are 
some of the myths and truths 
about bread, as provided by 
WebMD.com.

Myth: If the bread looks brown 
and has “wheat” in the name, it 
contains fiber and whole grain.

Truth: The only way to tell 
what bread really contains is in 
the ingredients label. “Wheat 
flour” or “enriched wheat flour” 
means it was made with mostly 
white flour. The color might 
come from molasses.

Myth: If the name of the bread 
sounds healthy, such as “grains” 
or “natural,” it must be healthy.

Truth: Again, the ingredients 
label is where you’ll find the true 
information. A bread can be 
called “natural” or say how many 
grains it has, but the first ingre-
dient in the label will tell you 

what’s really in it.
How to buy the healthiest 

bread:
• “Wheat bread” is wheat flour, 

not whole wheat. Look for “100 
percent whole grain” or “100 per-
cent whole wheat.” Even if you’re 
picking up a loaf of rye bread, 
don’t assume it contains rye 
flour as the first ingredient.

• Beware the sodium level. 
Some breads are quite high in 
sodium and can become a major 
portion of your daily limit.

• Look at the calories per serv-
ing, and don’t be fooled by the 
difference between “per slice” 
and “per serving.”

• Check the grams of fiber.
For more sources of whole 

grains, go online to www.choos-
emyplate.gov.

•  •  •
Matilda Charles regrets that 

she cannot personally answer 
reader questions, but will incor-
porate them into her column 
whenever possible. Send email 
to columnreply2@gmail.com.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Cash for gift cards There’s an app for that

All questions answered

Whole grains for health
DVDs reviewed in this column 

will be available in stores the 
week of Feb. 2, 2015. 

PICKS OF THE WEEK
“John Wick” (R) — This rain-

slick action flick has a lot to 
offer, despite its ultra-tired plot 
summary: It’s about a retired 
assassin who goes on a rampage 
of revenge. There, that’s out of 
the way.

The titular John (Keanu 
Reeves) is a legendary hit man 
dealing with the loss of his wife 
to terminal illness. A blundering 
mafia prince (Alfie Allen) inter-
rupts John’s healing process by 
breaking into his home, beating 
him and killing his puppy — the 
puppy given to John by his late 
wife. John makes several hun-
dred mobsters pay the Ultimate 
Price for this grave mistake.

With more color, more energy 
and more crunch, it just doesn’t 
look or feel like the other movies 
in its genre. It’s directed by a duo 
of seasoned stuntmen — David 
Leitch and Chad Stahlski — who 
know how to make exciting and 
frenetic fight scenes without 
shaking the camera like a tam-
bourine.

“Dracula: Untold” (PG-13) 
— Before he was the Master 
of Darkness, Dracula (Luke 
Evans) was a good dad and a 
nice boss with small fiefdom 
to run. Things get bloody 
when a Turkish overlord takes 
a thousand boys — includ-
ing Drac’s son — for his big ol’ 
army. Dracula gets so upset 
that he sells his soul for some 
superpowers. It’s pretty much 
“Maleficent” for boys ... an 
attempt to revamp a storied vil-
lain, make him relatable and cap 
it off with extra CG battles. The 
result is lukewarm; instead of 
sympathizing with the devil, you 
end up bored with him. 

“Dear White People” (PG-13) 
— This fresh and fierce satire 

shows us a make-believe Ivy 
League campus, where the Age 
of Obama has convinced some 
people that racism doesn’t exist 
anymore, and nothing is off-
limits. It doesn’t feel that way to 
the college’s black students, who 
see casual racism and ridiculous 
stereotypes everywhere. The 
jokes and subject matter can get 
pretty uncomfortable, but there’s 
a payoff. It’s the opening shot 
for young writer/director Justin 
Simien, making it clear that he’s 
somebody to watch. 

DOG OF THE WEEK
“The Best of Me” (PG-13) — 

Amanda and Dawson were two 
uncommonly attractive teens 
in a gold-coated country town 
made for melodramas. She’s a 
beautiful belle with a kind spirit; 
he’s a soulful working-class hunk 
with a brilliant mind and hurt in 
his eyes. They split over tragic, 
contrived reasons, only to be 
reunited 20 years later. They kiss 
in the rain. They hold each other 
in fading sunlight. They have 
wonderful romantic chemistry 
wrapped up in cheesy dialog 
and a frustratingly predictable 
story.

First love has a special place 
in the human heart, and maybe 
that’s why we keep getting these 
Nicholas Sparks movies — each 
time hoping we’ll feel that spe-
cial magic we got the first time 
with “The Notebook.” 

TV RELEASES
“Last of the Summer Wine: 

Vintage 2003”
“The Bob Newhart Show: 

Season 5”
“The Bob Newhart Show: The 

Final Season”
“Wonder Years Season 2”
“Shakespeare Uncovered: 

Series 2”

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Scene from “Dear White People”

1. In 2014, Adrian Beltre 
became the fifth player in 
major-league history to hit 
100 home runs for three dif-
ferent teams. Name two of 
the first four.

2. Name the last right-handed 
hitter to belt 30 or more 
home runs in a season for 
the Kansas City Royals.

3. In 2013, the Rams’ Tavon 
Austin became the third 
player in NFL history to 
have three touchdowns of 
55 or more yards in a game. 
Name either of the first two. 

4. Frank Kaminsky set a record 
in 2013 for most points 
scored by a University of 
Wisconsin men’s basketball 
player (43). Who had held 
the mark?

5. Gilbert Perreault is the 
Buffalo Sabres’ all-time 

leader in points scored 
(1,326). Who is second?

6. In 2014, Cole Custer 
became the youngest driver 
to win a NASCAR national 
touring series race (16 years 
old). Who had been the 
youngest? 

7. Between 1985 and 1996, 
four women combined to 
win a total of 12 French 
Open singles titles. Name 
three of the four.

1. Name the Tavares song that 
was split between the A and 
B sides of the single.

2. Which band started as Billy 
de Sade and the Marquis?

3. What car won the race in 
“Hot Rod Lincoln”?

4. Who originally released “In 
the Midnight Hour”?

5. Name the song that con-
tains this lyric: “On the 
corner is a banker with a 
motorcar, The little children 
laugh at him behind his 
back. And the banker never 
wears a mac in the pouring 
rain, very strange.”

Merchants would love 
for you to slide your 
unwanted gift cards 

into a drawer and forget about 
them. According to CardHub.
com, in the past 10 years over 
$45 billion in gift cards have 
never been redeemed.

With a little bit of effort, you 
can swap your unwanted gift 
cards for cards you’ll actually 
use ... or even turn them into 
cash.

CardHub offers a few tips:
• On CardHub, you can either 

sell the card at a discount or 
list it on Facebook for less than 
the amount on the card. This is 
helpful if you have a card for a 
store that’s not a major retailer 
or if there’s an odd amount left 
on it.

• You can give the card to 
someone else as a gift.

• Collect the cash and use it to 
pay down debt.

• Swap for a card you do want 
on the CardHub Facebook page.

• Use the card. Every store 
likely has something you’d want. 
But beware: It’s difficult to spend 
the exact amount on a gift card, 
so you might end up paying for 
something additional just use up 
every last cent on the card. Ask 
if the store will give you the last 
few dollars back in cash. Some 
will.

Cnet.com also has some good 
ideas for handling unwanted gift 
cards: 

• Try Cardpool.com. Its site 
says you can “Buy gift cards 
for up to 35 percent off or sell 
gift cards for up to 92 percent 
cash back.” Cardpool holds 
the card until it’s sold, but will 

send you the cash within a day. 
Certain cards can be turned into 
Amazon.com gift cards, and at 
an increase in the amount you’re 
offered.

• Review a few sites online to 
see what each one offers and 
where your best deal is. Others 
to consider are GiftCardGranny.
com and CardCash.com.

• A Coinstar Exchange kiosk is 
the best if you need cash imme-
diately ... if you’re willing to take 
60 percent to 85 percent of face 
value. Coinstar machines are 
easy to find; there might even be 
one in the lobby of your bank or 
grocery store. Apple Store, L.L. 
Bean, Starbucks, Ticketmaster, 
Best Western and Victoria’s 
Secret are just a few of the 150 
cards that Coinstar will take.

However, the kiosk will 
require some identification 
when you take your slip to be 
cashed at the counter. Check the 
locator page to find out if there’s 
an Exchange kiosk in your area. 

•  •  •
David Uffington regrets that 

he cannot personally answer 
reader questions, but will incor-
porate them into his column 
whenever possible. Send email 
to columnreply3@gmail.com.
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Software applications, 
popularly known as “apps,” 
have come a long way. 

While they have many uses, the 
mobile app for cellphones is the 
most well-known. Topics range 
widely from exercise, movie 
locators and restaurant reviews 
to daily horoscopes, games and 
reference.

Now there are apps especially 
for military and veterans.

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs has its own app store 
(mobile.va.gov) with applica-
tions such as Mobile Blue Button 
(manage your health care and 
communicate with your care 
teams) and Summary of Care 
(view your medical information, 
including lab results and medi-
cations). 

The Claims Coach, designed 
to help walk you through fil-
ing a claim, was designed by 
the American Legion. The app 
hooks you up with your service 
officer during the whole process. 
Create your to-do list, find a ser-
vice officer in your area, make 
appointments and more. Find 
the app on Google Play and in 
the Apple store.

One of the most important 
steps in app development 
concerns DANA, the Defense 
Automated Neurobehavioral 
Assessment. It’s now approved 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration to be used as a 
program to diagnose traumatic 

brain injury in minutes. Baseline 
information is input into the 
device, which can run either a 
5-minute, 15-minute or 45-min-
ute battery of tests. These can 
then be reviewed by doctors, 
either immediately or later, to 
determine whether there is psy-
chological or cognitive impair-
ment. See www.anthrotronix.
com for details. 

Check the play.google.com 
site for VAPP: The Veterans APP. 
Designed by veterans for veter-
ans, VAPP will store your files, 
such as DD214, access your 
benefits, find veterans discounts 
in your area and more. Read the 
reviews, because it’s still in Beta.

Before downloading any app, 
be sure it matches your phone’s 
operating system, be it Android, 
Apple iOS, BlackBerry or others.

•  •  •
Freddy Groves regrets that he 

cannot personally answer reader 
questions, but will incorporate 
them into his column whenever 
possible. Send email to column-
reply2@gmail.com.
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QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers 
1. Darrell Evans, Reggie Jackson, 

Alex Rodriguez and Jim 
Thome.

2. Gary Gaetti had 35 in 1995.
3. Washington’s Cliff Battles 

(1937) and Tennessee’s Chris 
Johnson (2009).

4. Ken Barnes scored 42 points 
in a game in 1965, and 
Michael Finley had 42 in a 
game in 1994.

5. Dave Andreychuk, with 804 
points.

6. Erik Jones was 17 when he 
won a Truck Series race in 
2013.

7. Chris Evert (1985, ‘86), Steffi 
Graf (‘87, ‘88, ‘93, ‘95, ‘96), 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario (‘89, 
‘94) and Monica Seles (‘90-
’92).

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. The six-minute disco song 

“Heaven Must Be Missing an 
Angel” (1976).

2. Mink DeVille, partially named 
after band member Willy 
DeVille. The band only had 
one single (“Each Word’s 
a Beat of My Heart”) that 
cracked the Top 100 list.

3. The Ford and the Mercury 
were beaten by a kid who 
flew by in a “hopped-up 
Model A.”

4. Wilson Pickett, in 1965.
5. “Penny Lane,” by the Beatles 

in 1967. There really is a 
Penny Lane, near where 
John Lennon lived as a child. 
Tourists still flock to the spot 
and have stolen so many 
street signs that the city gave 
up and painted the street 
name on buildings.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2759-M

6 4 1 2 8 7 3 9 5
9 3 2 4 1 5 7 8 6
7 5 8 9 6 3 4 2 1
5 1 9 8 3 2 6 4 7
2 6 4 5 7 1 8 3 9
3 8 7 6 4 9 1 5 2

1 7 5 3 9 4 2 6 8
4 2 6 1 5 8 9 7 3
8 9 3 7 2 6 5 1 4

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2759-D

6 1 7 2 9 3 5 4 8
4 8 3 5 6 7 1 9 2
2 9 5 8 1 4 3 6 7
3 5 8 4 2 9 7 1 6
9 6 1 3 7 5 8 2 4
7 4 2 6 8 1 9 3 5

5 7 6 9 3 2 4 8 1
1 2 9 7 4 8 6 5 3
8 3 4 1 5 6 2 7 9
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
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Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

TIM00291

Wage is $25.45 to $27.40

CNA
Community Nursing Services has a PRN/
part time opening for an energetic 
Certified Nursing Assistant.  Mileage is 
reimbursable.  Applicants must be CNA 

certified, physically able to 
transfer patients and have 
reliable transportation.  

Please send resume to 
terri.sharkey@cns-cares.org

RN
Community Nursing Services has an 
opening for a Registered Nurse to work 
PRN/On Call with the oldest and best Home 
Health and Hospice Agency in the state by 

making visits in Tooele County.  
CNS offers competitive pay and 
mileage reimbursement.  

Please send resume to 
terri.sharkey@cns-cares.org

DISTRICT ENGINEER
Stansbury Park Improvement District

DUTIES:
* Works closely with District Manager on various administrative functions such 
as, the implementation and planning for new development projects. Designs water, 
sewer, and storm drain systems; reviews development plans, coordinates efforts for 
the completion of the plan review approval process. Coordinates with state and local 
agencies for compliance and proper installations of systems.  Reviews, evaluates and 
provides recommendations to the Manager pertaining to professional consultants.
* Develops funding strategies in conjunction with Manager and the Board of Trust-
ees. 
* Assists Manager in reviewing plans for new developments, assists in the daily 
activities of Manager and staff as needed to assure proper maintenance, installation 
and repair of district sewer, water and storm drainage systems; assists in providing 
direction on projects; performs installation or repair of sewer and water service 
connections, lines, reservoirs, pumping plants and wastewater treatment facilities, 
as needed.
* Inspects work of private contractors when such projects connect to district sys-
tems; assures compliance with established standards, regulations and ordinances.
* Assists Manager in monitoring the daily operation of all systems; may be required 
to obtain commercial drivers license.  
*The ability to respond to emergency calls and monitor SCADA System twenty-four 
hours a day as needed.
* Requires work in the office, and may be called upon to assist District employees in 
field operations as required, i.e. meter reading, etc. 

REQUIREMENTS/EDUCATION:
* Obtain a class III water distribution and a class II wastewater treatment certifica-
tion from the State of Utah.
*Bachelor degree in Civil Engineering with a minimum of ten (10) years experience 
related to municipal culinary water, sanitary sewer and storm drain industry. 
*Must be a licensed Professional Engineer (PE)

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
* Water, sewer and storm drainage systems; master planning; considerable knowl-
edge of state and federal regulations governing construction, repair, maintenance 
and monitoring of sewer, water and storm drainage systems.
*Ability to analyze and design sewer, water and storm drainage systems; ability 
to identify problems and determine optimum solutions; ability to make accurate 
decisions in emergency situations where consequences of error could be costly; 
ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing; ability to enforce related, 
regulations and stands without partiality; ability to develop effective working 
relationships with elected officials, public and private managers, department heads, 
system operators and the public.

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS:
*Must be bondable
*Must possess a valid Utah driver’s license.
*Must be willing to work on 24 hour standby or “on-call” basis and must be able to  
  respond to emergency situations within 30 minutes of notification
*Must be Certified Level III Water Operator
*Must be a Certified Level II Wastewater Treatment Operator  
*May be required to obtain a Backflow Technician II certification
Stansbury Park Improvement District is an equal opportunity employer.  Stansbury 
Park Improvement District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, religion, age, or disability in employment or the provision of services. 
Application process closes Friday, January 23, 2015.

If interested, an application can be obtained at the 
Stansbury Park Improvement District office at #30 Plaza

Stansbury Park, UT (Formerly the Oquirrh Mill Restaurant building)

SECRETARY II
TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION

Starting Salary: $13.74 per hour DOQ
Status: Full-time with Benefi ts
Closing Date: February 4, 2015 @ 6:00 p.m.
Example of Duties:
Looking for an upbeat, effi cient and confi dent 
professional to perform advanced confi dential 
secretarial and administrative duties for the 
Tooele County Commission Offi ce.  Performs 
a wide range of clerical functions including but 
not limited to bookkeeping, correspondence by 
telephone, greets the public, composes and types 
letters and memos, assists with travel itineraries 
and organizes and schedules meetings. 
Researches, prepares, submits and tracks grant 
applications for state and federal grants or other 
areas as determined by the County Commission.  
Assists with customer service inquiries and 
coordinates follow up.
Education and Experience: 
• High school graduate, plus three (3) years 
of offi ce experience. Knowledge of personal 
computers and application of software (Word 
Processing, spread-sheets, and database). A 
high degree of independent judgment and 
responsibility is required. A high degree of 
ethics and confi dentiality is required. Valid 
Utah driver’s license.

• An equivalent combination of education and 
experience.

For more an application please visit
www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html

Applications must be submitted to the 
Tooele County Human Resources Offi ce, Rm308

47 S. Main Tooele, UT  84074
or email Tita Adams at tadams@co.tooele.ut.us

EEO Employer

Apply in person 1141 North Main 
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

We Are Growing!

➢ Sales

➢ Parts 
    Counter

A House SOLD Name!

435 850.8167

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE 
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

acre411@gmail.com

Andrea Cahoon

www.acre411.com

THE MARKET IS 
MY LISTINGS 
NEAR GONE…

Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

$125,000
Well kept by one owner for 56 years! 2 
bedroom 1 ½ bath home with 2 large 
family rooms and a main fl oor laundry.  
Beautifully landscaped, 2 sheds, and it 
even has a white picket fence!

165 N 100 East
Tooele

$169,000  
4 bdrm 3 bath all remodeled condo 
w/granite counter tops, new carpet, 
paint, bathrooms & kitchen. Let 
someone else do the maintenance! 
Community includes a clubhouse 
& pool.

8 Benchmark Village
Tooele

$179,900  
All brick rambler with 3,032 sq ft, 
5 bedrooms, 3 baths & a main fl oor 
laundry. Storage building with room 
for four cars. Covered patio & many 
upgrades. RV parking & a fenced yard.

388 Date Street
Tooele

$199,900  
4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30 
acre lot w/views all around! Great 
SE location with lots of RV parking. 
Fenced yard and very clean!

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

$125,000
Well kept by one owner for 56 years! 2 
bedroom 1 ½ bath home with 2 large 
family rooms and a main fl oor laundry.  
Beautifully landscaped, 2 sheds, and it 

165 N 100 East
TooeleUnder

Contract!

$169,000  
4 bdrm 3 bath all remodeled condo 
w/granite counter tops, new carpet, 
paint, bathrooms & kitchen. Let 
someone else do the maintenance! 
Community includes a clubhouse 

8 Benchmark Village
Tooele

Under
Contract!

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
CALL JOE (801)895-
6237 Bill Professional
Landscaping/ Concrete.
Driveways, retaining
wal ls .  Any wal l ,
Stamped concrete.
Hauling, tree trimming,
sod. Free Estimates.

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
for free assessment
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

Services

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!

PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING  done for the
best price in town!
Call Jeremy (435)849-
5334

Garcias Construction

Additions, remodels &
new constructions.
Kitchens, basements,
bathrooms, etc. Li-
censed, Insured. We
guarantee our work!
F ree  es t imates !
Tyson (435)849-3374

HANDYMAN. Tree trim-
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and busi-
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-4502

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, base-
boards, mouldings, dry-
wall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home up-
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

RAIN GUTTERS, seam-
less, aluminum, all col-
ors, licensed and in-
sured, free estimates.
(435)841-4001

SUPERIOR
CONSTRUCTION

Construction, remodel-
ing repairs, mainte-
nance, licensed, in-
sured. Free esti-
mates. Small jobs ok.
Bill (435)850-2177

VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience
required. Learn proper
techniques, will work
with all styles of sing-
ing. (435)850-0590

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Miscellaneous

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club.
Glenn (435)882-1789
or (860)798-2139

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

DO YOU Love Pam-
pered Chef? Are you
curious about Pam-
pered Chef? Inter-
ested in attending a
Pampered Chef cook-
ing show? Would you
like to host a cooking,
catalog or Facebook
show? Would you like
a career or to earn
extra income as a
Pampered Chef con-
sultant? Contact me
at (435)830-8784
or chefamy@

 fullhappiness.com or
visit my website at
www.pamperedchef.
biz/afeinauer

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

WHITE REFRIGERA-
TOR 18cuft, black re-
frigerator, 4cuft, S5
phone, adult & kid wa-
ter skiis, kneeboard,
portable dishwasher.
C a l l  f o r  i n f o
(435)840-1636

Furniture & 
Appliances

NEW ELECTRIC Fri-
gidair oven. Self clean-
ing. Includes cord. War-
ranty until March 2015.
Please call with any
questions.
(801)699-5471

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE

SALE? Advertise it in

the classifieds. Call

882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for

over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding

435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

FREE TO Good Home
Brittany Spaniel, male,
1-2yrs old. Shots, li-
censed, neutered and
chipped. Smart and
beautiful.
(435)882-9957

RUSH               LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,

obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Livestock

HAY FOR Sale. $9 per
b a l e .  C a l l
(435)830-3431

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Help Wanted

Busy dental office look-
ing for Dental Office
Manager. Great per-
sonality, strong leader-
ship skills, responsible.
Must have Dental Of-
fice Manger experi-
ence. Dentrix knowl-
edge helpful. Please
email resume to ash-
ley@frandsendental.
com

THERAPISTS!! Be the
hands of healing to
save a life.! Valley Be-
havioral Health is seek-
ing a F/T LCSW/
CMHC for our Adult
A&D program. Gener-
ous benefits. Details/
apply:  www.val ley
cares.com; “careers”;
“Tooele”

THERAPISTS! Be the
life changer for a child.
Val ley Behaviora l
Health is seeking a F/T,
Team Lead LCSW/
CMHC for our Child/
Teen program. Gener-
ous Benefits. Details/
apply:  www.val ley
cares.com; “Careers”;
“Tooele”

Wanted

I AM paying more for
your junk cars and
trucks. I will come to
you and tow it away.
Call/Text
(435)224-2064

PAYING UP TO $1000
for your unwanted car
truck or van, running or
not. Lost title? We can
help! It!s worth your
t i m e !  C a l l
(801)688-9053

WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mow-
ers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
C a l l  R i c k  a t
(801)599-5634

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

08 HONDA Rancher
420cc, electric shift,
fuel injected, custom
rims, tires with many
extras, 150hrs, 818mi,
l i k e  n e w .
(435)841-2022

Autos

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

FOR SALE: 2001 Jeep
Grand Cherokee, runs
g o o d ,  $ 1 0 0 0 .
(435)882-4817

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Trucks

1978 FORD F100, six
cylinder, manual trans,
runs,  $500 obo.
(435)882-7971

Apartments 
for Rent

$550-$900 2bdrm &
3bdrm for rent. Please
c a l l  A m b e r
(435)850-8781

1BDRM 1BTH $395/
mo, spacious apart-
ments, 144 N 3rd
S t ree t ,  Tooe le .
(801)627-1132

1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment, furnished,
utilities paid, wifi, cable,
w / d  $ 5 9 5 / m o ,
$400/dep. No pets. Ref-
erences requi red.
(435)882-6141

2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
pets, no smoking, 1yr
lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport,
water, sewer, garbage
included. For further in-
formation please call
(435)882-4986

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
vil le. Call Penney
(435)884-1712   Equal
Housing Opp.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
ment   $975/mo,
$400/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

COZY 1BDRM apart-
ment, no smoking, no
pets, suitable for single
person. Paid utilities.
$450/mo plus one
mon th !s  depos i t .
(435)882-1179
(435)830-8341

ERDA Basement 2bdrm
apar tmen t ,  1b th ,
kitchen, laundry, par-
tially furnished, all utili-
ties paid, separate en-
trance, lots of natural
light, brand new con-
struction. No smoking,
no pets. $875/mo
(435)840-0412. Must
see!

GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm
basement apartment,
no smoking, no pets,
$650/mo plus security
d e p o s i t .  C a l l
(435)884-5557

PRIVATE BEDROOM.
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave,
bed. Shared kitchen/
bath, w/d. No pets. Utili-
ties paid. $385/mo
$400/dep
435-882-6141

ROOM FOR Rent. Ca-
ble/ wifi. No drink,
drugs, pets. Back-
ground check required.
Female preferred. Will
consider male. $350
+deposit.
(801)661-5045

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Apartments 
for Rent

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS 2
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices start ing at
$840/mo.  Call Danielle
(435)882-6112 for info.

STOCKTON, 2BDRM
Basement. $685/mo in-
cludes utilities, w/d
hookups. Call after
6:30pm. (435)841-
1533

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Homes for 
Rent

2250SQFT Rambler for
rent $1200/mo, 4bdrm,
3bth, 2 car garage,
large yard fully fenced,
NE Tooele. $700/dep.
No pets, no smoking,
no drinking. Glen
840-3399

2BDRM, 1BTH, laundry
room, 1 car garage,
fenced backyard, no
p e t s ,  $ 7 7 5 / m o ,
$750/dep. 137 N 2nd
S t .  C a l l  J o e
(435)840-1359

3BDRM 1BTH 4 garage
$1050/mo term first last
$750 deposit.! No
smoking.! Owner/agent
(inactive)
(435)680-0205.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050
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Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialist

HotHomesTooele.com

2633 N. Mt. Glen Rd., Erda

4.89 Acres of horse property
A beautiful country home on 4.89 acres horse prop-

erty. This is a must see!    $525,000

!!"#$%#&'(()*+,-#./+%0#$'-1

Beautiful Home on 4.7 Beautiful Home on 4.7 Acres Horse Prop.Acres Horse Prop.
4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom Beautifully 

finished. Open floor plan. $549,900

4099 Golden Garden Dr., Erda

1 Acre in Erda
A rambler with a newly remodeled beautiful kitchen 

on 1 acre of horse property $239,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in Ophir
3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful. 

2898 sq. ft.    $299,900
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Starting at
$99,000
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15 beautiful 5 acre lots with 
amazing views still available
Use your own builder or one of ours.

?@?#4%#"AA#B%0#>((+,+

Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, 
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards, 

new roof, and so much more! $129,900

@C@#D%#E"A#$%0#>((+,+

Come and take a look at this beautiful homeCome and take a look at this beautiful home
Open kitchen & livingroom. Large bright master 

suite, finished basement $199,900

F"F2#D%#G(;+#45'678;#G-0#$'-1

Under Construction 2 Story HomeUnder Construction 2 Story Home
Granite countertops, upgraded flooring. You can 

still choose interior colors $299,900

@F@#B%#$'-1#B1:0#$'-1

Beautiful Rambler on 1.39 Beautiful Rambler on 1.39 AcresAcres
Familyroom with vaulted ceiling. 2 laundry rooms. 

Walkout basement w/2nd kitchen. $269,900

F?H"#D#G(;+#45'678;#G-0#$'-1

Under Construction Beautiful RamblerUnder Construction Beautiful Rambler
Large dining area & kitchen. Extra large pantry. Up-

grades throughout, granite count. $329,900

H"EH#$%#.''(IJ+1-#K70#$'-1

New Build Home on 2.5 Acres
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built    

$389,900

?@?#4%#"AA#B%0#>B%0#>B ((+,+%0#>((+,+%0#>

Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone Rambler
Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, 
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards, 

new roof, and so much more! $129,900
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Contract
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Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Contract
Contract
Contract

Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Contract
Contract
Contract

Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone Rambler

Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, Contract
Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, Contract

Contract
Contract

Beautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone RamblerBeautifully Redone RamblerContract
Beautifully Redone Rambler

Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, Contract
Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet, 
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards, Contract
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards, Contract

Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
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435-840-0344

For Sale

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

For any of your 
real estate 
needs, call 
Shane Bergen

$219,900
•Adjacent to Oquirrh  
  Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio 
- Storage Galore

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres • 2 Water Shares

SECOND HOME: 
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

2 Homes!

Beauty in Rush Valley w/ 2nd Home & Land!

$499,900

TOOELE
$219,900
•Adjacent to Oquirrh  
  Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio Under Contract

$99,900
• 2 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• Open Loft 
• Great Location!
• Motivated Seller! 

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY

CONDO

Sandra Larsen 
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186
For All Your Real Estate Needs!

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

  ONLY  $193,000
Darling rambler!! Central air. Main fl oor laundry. 5 bdrms, 

2 baths. Laminate & tile fl ooring. Lots of decorative 
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE 
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

Call me 
for the 

hottest deals 
in the county!

hottest deals 

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

  ONLY  $165,000
Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile fl oor. 

Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning 
fi replace upstairs with blower. Gas fi replace in 

basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. Beautiful lot 
on East bench!

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Com-
mercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned 
RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.

300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele

2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot! Stockton. 
$64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+ acre 
piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

LAND

1213 S 1050 W • TOOELE

  ONLY  $209,000
Granite counter under mounts sinks, Garden tub, Gas or 
electric hookup on stove and dryer. Extra wide and deep 

painted garage. recessed lighting. Cold storage. keyless entry 
.8 ft garage door. 50 gal water heater central air & MORE! 

445 S 450 W • TOOELE

  ONLY  $150,000
Nice, open living room/kitchen! All one level living with 
an amazing 1950 square feet.Large picture windows look 

out into a nice landscaped secluded yard. Updated kitchen. 
Pellet stove. Close to schools. Quietcul-de-sac. RV Parking.

413 N BROOK AVE • TOOELE

  ONLY  $115,000

CLEAN! Nicely updated with updated wiring, 
plumbing. Newer roof. Kinetco water softener. 

Fully fenced. Appliances inc. Main fl oor laundry.

413 N BROOK AVE • TOOELE
New Listing

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

2 Beautiful Homes —
5 Garage Homestead!

Upper 
Entrance

Lower 
Entrance

MAIN HOME:
• 5 Bdrms
• 4 Baths 
• Quality, Comfort!
• Artesian Well 
• 5.61 ac.
• 2 Water Shares

Price 
Reduced!

SECOND HOME: 
• 2 Bdrm
• 2 Bath 
• Rambler
• Great shape 
• Options

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind 
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool, 

hot tub, exercise room, playground, 
full clubhouse.  

Tooele Gateway Apartments 
(435)843-4400

Tooele Gateway Apartments

Homes for 
Rent

3BDRM 2BTH in Grants-
ville, double garage,
fenced backyard, rent/
lease with option,
$800/dep. Call Dee
(435)849-1522

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH, Close to
schools, playground for
kids. Ready to move in.
$950/mo, $1000/dep.
No pets/ smoking. Call
Melody (435)849-2560

4BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga-
rage 2052sqft, Stockton
Utah. Great view. Nice
property. $1000/mo.
(801)637-8145

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Homes for 
Rent

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

STOCKTON 3BDRM
2bth, w/d, refrigerator,
dishwasher, carport,
ac. $900/mo. Avail-
able February 1st.
(435)640-0259

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes

NICE 5BDRM, 3bth, 2
car garage home in
Overlake, walk to
schools, new carpets.
Se l le r  mot iva ted .
$189,000. Call Pam
(435)840-2636

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Mobile Homes

RENT TO OWN 2bdrm
2bth/1bth quiet park
near lake. Starting
$495/mo Space rent/
fishing boat included.
144 W Durfee Grants-
ville (801)651-5151

Offi  ce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness  Space
Utilities included. 48,
52 & 56 South Main.
(602)826-9471

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
Bus iness  mee t ing
scheduled for Wednes-
day, February 4, 2015 in
the hour of 7:00 PM.
The meeting will be held
at Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing Ordi-
nance 2015-02 an ordi-
nance of Tooele City
amending certain provi-
sions Tooele City Code
Chapter 7-25 regarding
signs
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at  (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

LEPC Agenda
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, Jan 28,
2015 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Emer-
gency Management
Building, 15 East 100
South, Tooele, Utah, in
the Emergency Opera-
tions Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve December
minutes
3. Haz Mat reports-
Bucky Whitehouse
4. Review upcoming
training
5. DEM Liaison, Emer-
gency Services
6. Mountain West Medi-
cal Center HVA will pre-
sent
7. Roundtable
8. Next meeting- Feb 25
9. Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22 & 27, 2015)

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING

PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury  Serv ice
Agency of Tooele
County, Utah, shall con-
vene a public hearing on
Wednesday, January
28th, at 7:00 p.m., at the
Stanbury Park Club-
house, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah to
consider and take public
comment on proposed
increase in the Stans-
bury Park clubhouse
rental fees and the
swimming pool rates.
STANSBURY SERVICE

AGENCY OF TOOELE

COUNTY

(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22 & 27, 2015)

Public Notices 
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Council will
conduct the following
public hearings at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
February 4, 2015 to re-
ceive public input re-
garding the following:
a. Proposed rezoning of
1.147 acres of land at
348 South Worthington
Street for Carriage
Crossing Grantsville,
LLC to go from an RR-5
zone to an R-1-21 zone.
b. Proposed General
Plan Amendment for J/H
Fraser LP and Howard
Freiss at approximately
780 East Main Street for
6.450 acres to go from a
"Commercial/High Den-
sity Residential" desig-
nation to a "Medium
Density Residential"
designation for the pur-
pose of a single family
home development.
c. Proposed Concept
Plan for McBride Trust
and Adam Nash on the
Hinckley Park subdivi-
sion at approximately
400 South Cooley Street
for the creation of 43 lots
in the R-1-21 zone.
d. Proposed Concept
Plan for IRA Services
Etal and Todd Castagno
on the Willow Springs
subdivision at approxi-
mately 150 South Wor-
thington Street for the
creation of 73 lots in the
RM-7 zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal.  Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommoda-
tions to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in ad-
vance of the hearings.
DATED this 9th day of
January, 2015.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)
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Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Council will
conduct the following
public hearings at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
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Crossing Grantsville,
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Density Residential"
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home development.
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Plan for McBride Trust
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sion at approximately
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d. Proposed Concept
Plan for IRA Services
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on the Willow Springs
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thington Street for the
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RM-7 zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal.  Written
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considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
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tions to participate in
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(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in ad-
vance of the hearings.
DATED this 9th day of
January, 2015.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGU-
LAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY JANUARY
27, 2015, AT 7:00 P.M.,
151 NORTH MAIN
STREET, ROOM 280,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome, Approve
Nov/ Dec Minutes
2. Staff Update
3. Installation of new
Board of Health Mem-
bers
4. Selection of Chair and
Vice Chair
5. Utah Open Meeting
Act Training
6. Open Board Position
Selection
7. Legislative Update
8. County Year End
Budget Update
9. Community Health
Update
10. Family & School
Nursing Update
11.  Env i ronmenta l
Health Update
12. Proposed Operating
Permit Fee for Manufac-
turing E-Juice in Tooele
County
13. Stockton Bar Con-
cerns
14. Board Member Com-
ments/ Concerns
15. Meeting Adjourn
JEFF R. COOMBS,
Health Officer
If you desire special ac-
commodation under the
Americans With Disabili-
ties Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coord ina to r ,  Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3497,
within three working
days prior to this meet-
ing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)
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For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

Jennifer Jones

435-830-2088
Associate Broker

BROKER 
Margene Colledge

435-830-2521

Carol Autry

801-520-6680
Associate Broker

Jim Busico

435-840-1494
Jim Contos

801-644-5810
Associate Broker

Rachel Cowan

435-830-7637
Brad Daley

801-369-3085
Patty Deakin

801-651-1100
John Gollaher

435-830-7717
Miranda Brodston

435-830-3319

Mark Martinez

435-830-0655
Brett McConnell

801-400-3210
Debbie Millward

435-830-4716
Ryan Nelson

801-603-4989
Sherri Nelson

435-840-1567
Linda Theetge

801-544-9118
Toni Thompson

386-288-4905
Julie Versteeg 

435-241-8029
Jack Walters

435-840-3010
Bart Powell

435-830-6518
Brenda Oliphant 

435-830-3339
Wendy Kemp

801-618-6320

Jeannine Johnson

435-830-6369
Becky Harvey

801-918-3735

1094 North Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

NEW
LISTING

 5 beds, 3 
baths, 2 car 

gar. 

 273 W. Lakeside Dr., Stansbury Park 

$ 273,000 

 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1276668 

 Large beautiful rambler. Big kitchen and master suite. Vinyl fenced 
yard with RV parking. 

 386 W. Heritage Way, Erda    $ 339,999 
 3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car gar.   This home has custom galley 
tile, can lighting, gas fi replace, stunning views from every 
window. 

 Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1257210 

 4357 N. Cochrane Ln., Erda    $ 344,999 
 3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car gar.   Custom rambler, over-sized 
3 car garage, huge rooms and open fl oor plan, stainless 
appliances with fridge included. 

 Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1272605 

 20 Taylor Rd., Grantsville    $299 ,000 
 2 beds, 2 baths, 3 car gar.   Private and secluded. Pool 
and spa, log sided home with many extras. Horse 
property perfect for the gentleman farmer. 

 Linda Theetge 801-554-9118 #1246631 

 531 S. Copper St., Stockton    $ 325,000 
 3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar.   20 acres of country living, 
horse property, open fl oor plan, large family room, wood 
burning stove, over-sized garage. 

 Rachael Cowan 435-830-7637 #1256907 

NEW
LISTING

 5 beds, 3 
baths, 2 car 

gar. 

 88 S. Orchard Lane, Grantsville 

$ 219,000 

 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1276180 

 Gorgeous rambler with large kitchen, granite countertops, new paint, 
upstairs laundry and beautiful sunsets. 

 123 Val Vista Dr., Tooele    $ 314,900 
 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar.   Stunning custom home. 
Completely fi nished up and down with a second kitchen 
downstairs and beautiful upgrades throughout. 

 Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1266892 

 6620 N. Harvest Dr., Stansbury Park    $ 214,900 
 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar.   Large Custom Home! Walking 
distance to the park and lake. Walk-in closets, 2 family 
rooms, plenty of storage. 

 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1259008 

 1806 N. 170 West, Tooele    $ 194,300 
 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar.   Beautiful neighborhood. Lots 
of space! Vaulted ceilings, updated fi xtures, large kitchen 
and dining area, huge family rooms. 

 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1232297 

 693 N. Country Club Dr., Stansbury Park    $ 189,000 
 4 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar.   Quiet street, great 
neighborhood. Only 20 minutes to Salt Lake Airport. 
Hardwood fl oors and vaulted ceilings. 

 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1263411 

 773 W. Vine St, Tooele    $ 189,000 
 3 beds, 1 bath, 2 car gar.   Very nice clean home. Newly 
remodeled with granite countertops, hardwood fl ooring, 
and new paint. 

 Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #1256024 

 72 S. Cooley, Grantsville    $ 179,900 
 5 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar.   Fully fenced secluded yard. 
Deep detached 2 car garage with workbench. Hardwood 
and tile, fully fi nished basement. 

 Rachael Cowan 435-830-7637 #1256904 

 79 E. 600 North, Tooele    $ 174,000 
 4 beds, 2 baths, 3 car gar.   Mechanics dream, dream 
kitchen. This home has it all. 4 levels, 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, tile kitchen with large pantry. 

 Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1266059 

 864 W. 620 South, Tooele    $ 169,000 
 4 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar.   Cute home. New high-
effi ciency furnace, solid surface countertops, vinyl 
fencing. 

 Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1268228 

 85 E. Heather Way, Rush Valley    $ 164,900 
 4 beds, 2 baths   On a private road with 2.52 acres, 
enough room for livestock, beautiful views and sunsets. 

 Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1249122 

 200 W. 348 South, Tooele    $ 139,000 
 4 beds, 1 bath   Nice starter home, close to schools, parks 
and shopping. Newer furnace, central air, new paint, new 
tile, new windows. 

 Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1266848 

 215 S. Broadway, Tooele    $ 135,000 
 4 beds, 1 bath   Cute 4 bedroom with a full fenced back 
yard and plenty of room to park your vehicles. Good 
colors, Great layout and inside 

 Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1265222 

 235 S. 2nd Street, Tooele    $ 134,999 
 3 beds, 1 bath   Stunning remodeled rambler. Granite 
countertops, new kitchen, bathroom, custom 
landscaping, fi nish work, shutters, etc. 

 Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1273136 

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGU-
LAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY JANUARY
27, 2015, AT 7:00 P.M.,
151 NORTH MAIN
STREET, ROOM 280,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome, Approve
Nov/ Dec Minutes
2. Staff Update
3. Installation of new
Board of Health Mem-
bers
4. Selection of Chair and
Vice Chair
5. Utah Open Meeting
Act Training
6. Open Board Position
Selection
7. Legislative Update
8. County Year End
Budget Update
9. Community Health
Update
10. Family & School
Nursing Update
11.  Env i ronmenta l
Health Update
12. Proposed Operating
Permit Fee for Manufac-
turing E-Juice in Tooele
County
13. Stockton Bar Con-
cerns
14. Board Member Com-
ments/ Concerns
15. Meeting Adjourn
JEFF R. COOMBS,
Health Officer
If you desire special ac-
commodation under the
Americans With Disabili-
ties Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coord ina to r ,  Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3497,
within three working
days prior to this meet-
ing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT:  Rezone Re-
quest from A-20 (Agri-
cultural 20 acre mini-
mum lot) to RR-5 (Ru-
ral residential 5 acre
minimum lot) for Rich-
ard Glenn Kartchner
Trustee for the follow-
ing described prop-
erty:
Lot 2 of the Golden Sage
Estates Subdivision near
Stockton
On February 4, 2015,
the Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the above described re-
zone request.  The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
You are welcome to pro-
vide any written com-
ments to the Planning of-
fice at the address listed
below prior to the meet-
ing.  You are also wel-
come to attend the meet-
ing to gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue.  For
questions or additional
information, please con-
tact Blaine Gehring,
Tooele County Planner
(435) 843-3274.
Future meeting regard-
ing this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, adver-
tised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT:  Rezone Re-
quest from MU-40 (Mul-
tiple Use 40 acre mini-
mum lot) to MG-EX
(Mining, Quarry, Sand
and Gravel Excavation)
for OK Mining and Mill-
ing Company LLC for
the following de-
scribed property:
Township 9 South,
Range 8 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, Sec-
tion 33:  S1/2 SE1/4 and
Section 34: S1/2 SW 1/4
SE 1/4
Township 10 South,
Range 8 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, Sec-
tion 3: Lot 2, SW 1/4 NE
1/4
Together with certain
patented lode claims in
Sections 34 and 35 of
Township 9 South and
Sections 2 and 3 in
Township 10 South, all
within Range 9 West
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian.
On February 4, 2015,
the Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the above described re-
zone request. The meet-
ing will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
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84074.
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ments to the Planning of-
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below prior to the meet-
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garding this issue.  For
questions or additional
information, please con-
tact Blaine Gehring,
Tooele County Planner
(435) 843-3274.
Future meeting regard-
ing this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, adver-
tised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)
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voice your opinion re-
garding this issue.  For
questions or additional
information, please con-
tact Blaine Gehring,
Tooele County Planner
(435) 843-3274.
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ing this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, adver-
tised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
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posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUN-
CIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 28, 2015
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
STREET RUSH VAL-
LEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
1. Roll Call.
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for 12-08-14.
3. Councilmen Assign-
ments.
4. Sherriff's Report.
5. Consideration to Add
Fire Station to Aire Serv.
Maintenance Contract.
6. Consideration of
Resolution Opposing the
State of Utah - Division
of Air Quality's Ban on
Burning of Solid Fuels
including Wood, Coal
and Wood Pellet.
7.  Council Reports.
8.  Safety Topic.
9.  Payment of Bills.
10.  Public Comments.
11.  Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website:  www.
rushvalleytown.com 
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with dis-
abilities to participate in
meetings.  Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)
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(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property situated in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, will be sold at pub-
lic auction to the highest
bidder on March 3, 2015,
at the front entrance of
the Gordon R. Hall
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
at the hour of 10:30
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing that certain
Deed of Trust, dated
February 20, 2009, exe-
cuted by FRANK E.
TAYLOR and RAMONA
J. TAYLOR, husband
and wife, as joint ten-
ants, as Trustor, to se-
cure certain obligations
in favor of ZIONS FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, as
Beneficiary, recorded in
the official records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, on February 23,
2009, as Entry No.
320865 (the Trust
Deed).
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is ZI-
ONS FIRST NATIONAL
BANK, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
FRANK E. TAYLOR and
RAMONA J. TAYLOR,
husband and wife, as
joint tenants.
The Trust Deed encum-
bers certain real property
located in Tooele
County, State of Utah,
which real property is
more particularly de-
scribed as follows (the
"Property"):
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 1, FLINDERS
INDUSTRIAL PARK, A
SUBDIV IS ION OF
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH; AND
RUNNING THENCE
NORTH 6° 50' EAST
150 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 76° 02'29”
EAST 161.245 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 6° 50'
WEST 137.5 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 80°
29' WEST 160.2 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
For information purposes
only, the property is
commonly known as
1070 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
P a r c e l  N o .
08-046-0-0001.
Each bidder must be
prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $10,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and certified funds
for the balance of the
purchase price within
forty-eight (48) hours af-
ter the sale.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession or encum-
brances.
DATED: January 21,
2015.
/s/ Carolyn Montgom-
ery
Successor Trustee
Callister Nebeker &
McCullough
10 East South Temple,
Suite 900
P.O. Box 959
Salt Lake City, Utah
84133
Telephone:  (801)
530-7313
Office hours: 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 29 & February 5,
2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property situated in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, will be sold at pub-
lic auction to the highest
bidder on March 3, 2015,
at the front entrance of
the Gordon R. Hall
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
at the hour of 10:30
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing that certain
Deed of Trust, dated
February 20, 2009, exe-
cuted by FRANK E.
TAYLOR and RAMONA
J. TAYLOR, husband
and wife, as joint ten-
ants, as Trustor, to se-
cure certain obligations
in favor of ZIONS FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, as
Beneficiary, recorded in
the official records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, on February 23,
2009, as Entry No.
320865 (the Trust
Deed).
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is ZI-
ONS FIRST NATIONAL
BANK, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
FRANK E. TAYLOR and
RAMONA J. TAYLOR,
husband and wife, as
joint tenants.
The Trust Deed encum-
bers certain real property
located in Tooele
County, State of Utah,
which real property is
more particularly de-
scribed as follows (the
"Property"):
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 1, FLINDERS
INDUSTRIAL PARK, A
SUBDIV IS ION OF
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH; AND
RUNNING THENCE
NORTH 6° 50' EAST
150 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 76° 02'29”
EAST 161.245 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 6° 50'
WEST 137.5 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 80°
29' WEST 160.2 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
For information purposes
only, the property is
commonly known as
1070 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
P a r c e l  N o .
08-046-0-0001.
Each bidder must be
prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $10,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and certified funds
for the balance of the
purchase price within
forty-eight (48) hours af-
ter the sale.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession or encum-
brances.
DATED: January 21,
2015.
/s/ Carolyn Montgom-
ery
Successor Trustee
Callister Nebeker &
McCullough
10 East South Temple,
Suite 900
P.O. Box 959
Salt Lake City, Utah
84133
Telephone:  (801)
530-7313
Office hours: 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 29 & February 5,
2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property situated in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, will be sold at pub-
lic auction to the highest
bidder on March 3, 2015,
at the front entrance of
the Gordon R. Hall
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
at the hour of 10:30
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing that certain
Deed of Trust, dated
February 20, 2009, exe-
cuted by FRANK E.
TAYLOR and RAMONA
J. TAYLOR, husband
and wife, as joint ten-
ants, as Trustor, to se-
cure certain obligations
in favor of ZIONS FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, as
Beneficiary, recorded in
the official records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, on February 23,
2009, as Entry No.
320865 (the Trust
Deed).
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is ZI-
ONS FIRST NATIONAL
BANK, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
FRANK E. TAYLOR and
RAMONA J. TAYLOR,
husband and wife, as
joint tenants.
The Trust Deed encum-
bers certain real property
located in Tooele
County, State of Utah,
which real property is
more particularly de-
scribed as follows (the
"Property"):
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 1, FLINDERS
INDUSTRIAL PARK, A
SUBDIV IS ION OF
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH; AND
RUNNING THENCE
NORTH 6° 50' EAST
150 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 76° 02'29”
EAST 161.245 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 6° 50'
WEST 137.5 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 80°
29' WEST 160.2 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
For information purposes
only, the property is
commonly known as
1070 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
P a r c e l  N o .
08-046-0-0001.
Each bidder must be
prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $10,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and certified funds
for the balance of the
purchase price within
forty-eight (48) hours af-
ter the sale.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession or encum-
brances.
DATED: January 21,
2015.
/s/ Carolyn Montgom-
ery
Successor Trustee
Callister Nebeker &
McCullough
10 East South Temple,
Suite 900
P.O. Box 959
Salt Lake City, Utah
84133
Telephone:  (801 )
530-7313
Office hours: 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 29 & February 5,
2015)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The  applications  below
were  filed  with  the Divi-
sion of Water Rights in
Tooele County. These
are informal proceedings
per Rule R655-6-2. Pro-
tests  concerning  an
application  must  be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing  address of  the
protest ing  party,
STATE  THE APPLICA-
TION  NUMBER  PRO-
TESTED,  CITE  REA-
SONS FOR THE PRO-
TEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH  APPLICATION
PROTESTED.  Protests
must be filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 84114-
6300, or by  hand  deliv-
ery  to  a  Division office
during normal business
hours ON OR BEFORE
FEBRUARY 11, 2015.
Please  visit  http://
waterrights.utah.gov  or
call  (801)-538-7240  for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4478(a40335):  Geoff
M Simper propose(s) us-
ing 2.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (2.6 miles
SE of Erda) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING; DOMESTIC.
15-5104(a40364):  Six
Mile Ranch propose(s)
using 28.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Stansbury
Island) for STOCKWA-
TERING.
EXTENSION(S)
15-458 (A29601): Stans-
bury Park Improvement
District is/are filing an
extension for 1.5 cfs or
511.04 ac-ft .  from
groundwater (Stansbury
Park) for MUNICIPAL: In
Stansbury Park Improve-
ment
District.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
15 & 22, 2015)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
February 7, 2015. Time:
10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah. 435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT 198 (Full) Larry
Wall.  Furniture, bikes,
household, boxes.
UNIT 067 (Full) Ricky
Archuletta.  Bed, furni-
ture, TV, AC, household,
boxes.
UNIT 247 (Full) Marlene
Noda.  Furniture, house-
hold, tools, coolers.
UNIT 273 (Full) Troy
Chaffee.  1973 Grey
Dodge PU Utah plate
XMEN Unk Vin, 1970s
Maroon Dodge PU No
plate, Unk Vin, Honda
350 Cycle- No identifica-
tion, Kawasaki- No iden-
t i f icat ion, furni ture,
washer, dryer, bikes,
boxes.
UNIT 215 Tina Herrera
Aviles. Misc furniture &
items.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
February 7, 2015. Time:
11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Stor-
age, 7441 N Hwy 36,
Lakepoint, UT.
435-882-8648
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT 232 Michael
Murry.  Furniture items,
boxes.
UNIT 133 James &
Kendra Munden. Furni-
ture, washer/ dryer,
boxes.
UNIT 208 Richard Jor-
gensen.  Furniture,
washer/ dryer, bikes,
boxes.
UNIT 109 Marianne
Carlson.  Furniture,
boxes, baby items.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Grassy Mountain Facil-
ity, LLC
UTD991301748
Treatment Variance
Request for a Waste
with Waste Codes
D009 (High Mercury)
The Director of the Divi-
sion of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste is seeking
public comment on a re-
quest for a variance from
the Clean Harbors
Grassy Mountain Facility
to treat a waste stream
that contains high con-
centrations of mercury.
Prior to disposal, Grassy
Mountain will verify that
the treated waste meets
the standard established
in the Land Disposal Re-
strictions.
The public comment pe-
riod to receive com-
ments on the Treatment
Variance Request will
commence on January
22, 2015 and end on
February 23, 2015.! !!A
public hearing on this is-
sue will be held upon re-
quest.!
Documents related to
this request can be re-
viewed at the following
location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Multi-Agency State Of-
fice Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah!
For the public"s conven-
ience, an unofficial copy
of the Treatment Vari-
ance Request is avail-
able on the Internet at
http://www.deq.utah.gov/
NewsNotices/notices/
waste/index.htm#phacp.
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 p.m. on February
23, 2015 and should be
submitted to the address
below.! Comments can
also be hand delivered
to the Division address
above and must be re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
February 23, 2015:
Scott T. Anderson, Di-
rector
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Department of Environ-
mental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, UT!
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: !swpublic@utah.gov.!
Comments sent in elec-
tronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: !public comment on
Grassy Mountain Re-
quest.! All documents in-
cluded in comments
should be submitted as
ASCII (text) files or in pdf
format.
Under Utah Code Sec-
tion 19-1-301.5, a per-
son who wishes to chal-
lenge a Permit Order
may only raise an issue
or argument during an
adjudicatory proceeding
that was raised during
the public comment pe-
riod and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation to
enable the Director to
fully consider the sub-
stance and significance
of the issue.
For further information,
please contact Ed Cos-
tomiris of the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste at (801)!536-
0219.! In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, individu-
als with special needs
(including auxiliary com-
municative aids and
services) should contact
Dana Powers, Office of
Human Resources, at
(801) 499-2117, TDD
(801) 536-4414 or by
email at “dpowers@
utah.gov”
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 2015)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS
AMANDA SHEREE
C O L B U R N  D E L -
GADO  Petitioner,
vs. ANTHONY JOSEPH
DELGADO,
Respondent.
Civ. No. 104300450
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO:   ANTHONY JO-
SEPH DELGADO
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an answer in writing
to the Verified Petition
for Paternity, Custody,
Support and Parent
Time with the Clerk of
the above entitled Court,
located at 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, and
to serve upon, or mail to
Scott A. Broadhead, at-
torney for the Petitioner,
P.O. Box 1141, Tooele,
Utah 84074, a copy of
said answer, within 30
days after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition which has been
filed with the Clerk of
said Court and a copy of
which is hereto annexed
and herewith served
upon you.
DATED this 13th day of
January, 2015.
Scott A. Broadhead
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
15, 22, 29 & February 5,
2015)

SUMMONS BY PUBLI-
CATION
Tamrah Pehrson,
Plaintiff, vs. Carl F.
Pehrson, Defendant.
Case No. 158000022
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Carl F. Pehrson
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an ANSWER in writ-
ing to the Affidavit with
the clerk of the court at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Tooele, Utah 84074 and
to serve upon or mail to
Tamrah Pehrson at 243
1st Street, Terra, Utah
84022, a copy of your
Answer within 30 days. If
you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded and
VERIFIED Aff idavit,
which has been filed with
the clerk of the court.
DATED this 20th day of
January, 2015.
Tamrah Pehrson,
Plaintiff
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22 & 29, 2015)

SUMMONS FOR PUB-
LICATION
IN THE THIRD DIS-
TRICT JUVENILE
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Case No. 1096341
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of D., A.
09/23/13 Children un-
der 18 years of age.
TO: JESSICA ANN
LEWIS, Mother.
Tooele County
A Pre-Trial/ Trial con-
cerning the above
named child is pending
in this Court and an ad-
judication will be made
which may include the
permanent termination of
your parental rights.
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear before
this Court in said county
on February 26, 2015 at
10:20AM in the court-
room of this court lo-
cated at 74 South 100
East, Suite 15, Tooele,
Utah. Your failure to ap-
pear may result in a de-
fault judgment and the
termination of your pa-
rental rights.
Dated this 20th day of
January, 2015.
SEAN D. REYES
Attorney General
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
22, 29, February 5 & 12,
2015)
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